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Executive Summary

Introduction
Adolescents represent an increasingly diverse sub-population for which the patterns of transition into adulthood have changed drastically over the last century. During these transitional years, many lifelong attitudes and behaviours are established that set the stage for future health and well-being. However, certain segments of this population may face greater challenges that could affect their transition into adulthood and make them more vulnerable to particular health issues. The Well-Being of Youth Ages 14 to 18: A Report Card for Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph presents information that increases our capacity to understand and evaluate the impact of certain factors or experiences on the overall health and well-being of youth and their transition into adulthood.

The purpose of this Report Card is to provide access to a wide range of population-level health and well-being indicators that supports understanding of the status of youth health and well-being in our community. The hope is that service providers will use this Report Card to stimulate conversations, answer questions that they may have about youth, and to examine how effective their programs have been in supporting youth and their families in our communities. This will allow us to ensure that the supports, resources, and opportunities necessary for healthy youth development are available.

Using a determinants of health perspective, the Report Card is organized according to the Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Charter of Rights. Whenever possible, the local data presented is specific to youth, ages 14 to 18 living in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. Highlights of the local data presented in each chapter are summarized below.

Chapter 1: A right to a voice in the issues that affect our lives
- The top five health issues that youth think are most important to them, in order of importance include: 1) depression, 2) healthy weight/body image, 3) healthy relationship, 4) alcohol use, 5) physical activity.
- The top five health issues that youth think are most important to their peers, in order of importance include: 1) suicide, 2) healthy weight/body image, 3) stress, 4) bullying, and 5) depression.
- Overall, 50% of the health issues that emerged in the top five for both youth and their peers were related to mental health (e.g., depression, suicide, body image, healthy relationships, stress, and bullying).
- More female grade 10 students reported volunteer activities without pay (48%), high levels of caring about others (20%), and stronger values of promoting equality and social justice (40%) when compared to male grade 10 students.
- More grade 10 students in the City of Guelph (38%) reported that they feel that they can make a difference in their community compared to students in Wellington (27%) and Dufferin (32%).

Chapter 2: A right to good health by having our social, emotional, mental, physical and spiritual needs met
- Overall, more male grade 10 students reported high levels related to positive mental health indicators (e.g., personal power, self-esteem) and lower levels related to negative mental health outcomes (e.g., risk for depression, and thoughts of self-harm).
• More male grade 10 students (55%) reported eating breakfast daily, while more female grade 10 students (21%) reported skipping breakfast during the school week.
• More male grade 10 students (53%) reported regular physical activity and active transport to or from school (25%). More grade 10 students in Dufferin (31%) reported active transport to or from school compared to Wellington (22%) and Guelph (20%).
• Overall, in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 21% of grade 10 students were considered to be overweight or obese.
• More male grade 10 students reported at least one episode of heavy drinking in the past 12 months (43%) and currently smoking cigarettes (12%) compared to females.
• Although their ranking varies by gender, mental health, injuries, and digestive conditions represent the top three causes of hospitalization among youth, ages 14 to 18 during 2005 to 2009.
• Overall, in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, the average expenditure for emergency dental services through public health increased with age among youth, ages 14 to 18.
• The percent of youth, ages 14 to 18, who have up-to-date immunization records ranged from approximately 77% to 93% across all secondary schools in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph.
• Among youth, ages 14 to 18, in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, Chlamydia infections represented the highest rates of all reportable disease among this population (220 per 10,000).

Chapter 3: A right to a place to sleep, clothes to wear, food to eat and supportive friends and/or family
• The percent of families living below the Low Income Cut-Off (LICO) before tax varied across each geographic area: 7.5% in Guelph; 5.5% in Dufferin; and 4.4% in Wellington. Overall, our local rates were lower than the rest of Ontario with 11.7% of families living below the LICO before tax.
• The Nutritious Food Basket for our area has increased by 5.7% since 2011 and by 14.5% since 2009.
• The percentage of children, ages 0 to 17, who access food banks in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph has remained fairly stable from 2009 to 2012.
• In Guelph CMA, 41.2% of tenant households spend 30% or more of their income on rent, and 18.0% spend 50% or more of their income on rent. These percentages are not available for Wellington and Dufferin.
• Wait times in subsidized housing depends on the size of the unit, the number of bedrooms, and where it is located. The wait times ranged from just under 2 years to more than 3 years in Dufferin, between 2 and 5 years in Wellington, and 3 to 9 years in Guelph. Youth can be eligible for subsidized housing at age 16.
• Among youth, ages 16 to 18 in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, rates of emergency shelter and long-term transitional housing use have remained fairly stable during 2007 to 2011. The number of youth accessing these services ranged from 74 to 90 in Guelph and Wellington, and 35 to 48 in Dufferin.

Chapter 4: A right to affordable activities and programs, and safe places to hang out
• More grade 10 students in Guelph (48%) reported high levels of youth program involvement compared to Wellington (30%) and Dufferin (30%). Additionally, fewer grade 10 students in Guelph reported “never” participating in youth activities, such as attending a religious service and visiting the local library.
• More grade 10 females (29%) reported never playing on a sports team in the past 12 months compared to males (22%), while more males (42%) reported never visiting their local library.
in the past 12 months compared to females (24%).
• Subsidies for a wide variety of recreation activities for children and youth exist within our community. Overall, the number of subsidies provided has increased over the recent years, along with the increasing demand.

Chapter 5: A right to education, training and opportunities that prepare us for our future lives
• Students who receive a level 3 or 4 score on the Education Quality and Accountability Office (EQAO) standardized testing are achieving or exceeding the provincial standard. For both 2011/2012 Academic and Applied Grade 9 math, the percentage of students receiving a score of level 3 or 4 is higher in Guelph (89% and 58%) compared to Dufferin (86% and 50%) and Wellington (81% and 41%).

In Ontario, these percentages are 84% and 44% for Academic and Applied Grade 9 math, respectively.
• Guelph (86%) also had a higher percentage of first time eligible students who were successful for the 2011/2012 Ontario Secondary School Literacy Test, compared to Wellington (84%), Dufferin (81%) and Ontario (82%).
• Similar geographic trends related to academic achievement were also found in self-reported data about grades. More grade 10 students in Guelph reported usually getting A’s (51%) in school, compared to Dufferin (37%) and Wellington (36%).
• More grade 10 students in Guelph reported high levels of School Engagement and School Bonding compared to Wellington and Dufferin.
• Female grade 10 students consistently reported higher levels of positive outcomes related to school, compared to male grade 10 students, including School Engagement, academic achievement (i.e., reporting that they usually get A’s), and School Bonding.

Chapter 6: A right to quality time with our friends, family and/or other positive role models in our community
• More grade 10 students in Guelph (55%) reported high levels of Positive Peer Influence (55%), Family Support (56%), and Positive Family Communication (45%) compared to Wellington (46%, 50%, and 37%, respectively) and Dufferin (48%, 45%, and 39%, respectively).
• More female grade 10 students also reported high levels of Positive Peer Influence (57%), Family Support (56%), Time at Home (58%) compared to male grade 10 students (46%, 50%, and 50%, respectively).

Chapter 7: A right to be and feel safe in our homes, schools and communities
• The total number of protection investigations opened by Family and Children’s Services of Guelph and Wellington (FCSGW) and Dufferin Child and Family Services (DCAFS) increased between 2007 and 2011. Physical/Sexual Harm by Commission, Emotional Harm/Exposure to Conflict, and Caregiver Capacity were the most common reasons for opening an investigation during that time period.
• In Guelph/Wellington there was an increase in the total number of children and youth served in care in 2009. The number of youth, ages 14 to 18, as a percentage of the total number of children in care remained fairly stable across each year, with an average of 40% during 2007 to 2011. In Dufferin this percentage was slightly higher at 44%.
• In Guelph/Wellington and Dufferin, the number of approved foster homes has decreased over the 2007 to 2011 time period.
• During 2007 to 2001, the referrals for parent-teen conflict declined for both FCSGW and DCAFS, while the investigations were increasing for both, meaning that despite the decline in referrals, more referrals are being investigated in Wellington, Dufferin and Guelph.
• More male grade 10 students reported being involved in criminal activities, including damaging or destroying something that did not belong to them (29%), carrying a weapon for the purposes of defending themselves or using it
in a fight (14%), selling drugs (12%), and being a part of a group that broke the law by stealing, hurting someone, damaging property, etc (21%) compared to females (10%, 3%, 4% and 10%, respectively).

- Injuries and Poisonings were the primary leading cause of hospitalization for males and the third leading cause of hospitalization for females in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph between 2005 and 2009.
- More grade 10 students in Guelph reported feeling safe at home, school, and in their neighbourhood (86%) and had high levels of family boundaries (i.e., the extent to which parents/guardians/caregivers are aware of their whereabouts and set/enforce clear rules and consequences) (48%) compared to students in Wellington (82% and 38%, respectively) and Dufferin (76% and 40%, respectively).
- More female grade 10 students (87%) reported feeling safe at home, school, and in their neighbourhoods and had high levels of family boundaries (i.e., the extent to which parents/guardians/caregivers are aware of their whereabouts and set/enforce clear rules and consequences) (53%) compared to males (80% and 35%, respectively).

Chapter 8: A right to be accepted for who we are and what we believe without being discriminated against

- More female grade 10 students (38%) reported being bullied at school than males (32%).
- Guelph’s population alone included 3,030 new immigrants (or 2% of the total population) between 2006 and 2011. This represents a 21% decrease in the number of new immigrants coming to Guelph compared to the number of people who immigrated between 2001 and 2006.
- The 2011 populations for Wellington and Dufferin Counties do not include as many new immigrants as the City of Guelph’s population. One percent (1%) of Dufferin County’s population and 0.50% of Wellington County’s population represented new immigrants between 2006 and 2011. This translates to 510 new immigrants in Wellington County and 315 new immigrants in the County of Dufferin.
- In 2011, the percentage of the population that speaks languages other than English or French has remained fairly stable since 2006 at 9.7% of Guelph’s population (n=11,460). The most prominent non-official language are Vietnamese, Chinese and Panjabi.
- In 2011, the percentage of the population that speaks languages other than English or French has decreased slightly to 5% of Wellington County’s population (n=4,280). The most prominent non-official language were German and Dutch.
- In 2011, the percentage of the population that speaks languages other than English or French has decreased slightly to 1.8% of Dufferin County’s population (n=1,025). The most prominent non-official languages are German and Polish.

Chapter 9: A right to access to quality and affordable child care, early education programs and/or parenting supports

- In Wellington County, the therapeutic abortion rate gradually increased as a proportion of pregnancies during 2007 to 2010. In 2007, more young mothers were having an obstetric delivery; by 2010, the therapeutic abortion rate was over two and a half times greater than the obstetric delivery rate.
- In Dufferin County, the obstetric delivery rate also declined as a proportion of the pregnancy rate during 2007 to 2010. By 2010, the therapeutic abortion rate was more than three and a half times that of the obstetric delivery rate.
- In contrast to the above trends, in the City of Guelph, the therapeutic abortion rate progressively declined between 2007 and 2010. In 2007, the therapeutic abortion rate was more than double the obstetric delivery rate; however, by 2010, the obstetric delivery rate was nearly one and a half times greater than the therapeutic abortion rate.
- In Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph there are many supports available for young parents, including Michael House, Teen Age Parent...
Program (TAPPS), Come Understand Parenting, Orangeville Young Parent Education Program, Early Years Outreach Program, Guelph Young Parent Education Program, Young Parent Program, Young and Parenting Program, Learning, Earning, and Parenting, Teen Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program.
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Introduction

Defining “youth”

The concept of youth, adolescence, or even what constitutes young people varies significantly in different countries and contexts. Indeed, in many parts of the world, youth are not determined by age, but rather by a “biological marker” that spans a period between puberty and parenthood. Other societies define adolescence to be the period of time from the onset of puberty to when the individual achieves economic independence. Adolescence can also be defined in numerous other ways, taking into account factors such as physical, social, and cognitive development, in addition to age.

The term “youth” is often used interchangeably with the term “adolescent”, as adolescents are generally thought to be a subset of the youth category. According to the United Nations and the World Health Organization (WHO), youth are defined as individuals 15 to 24 years of age. The literature further indicates that the transition to adulthood has extended over the years, as most youth do not become independent adults until their mid-twenties and even early thirties. For the purposes of this Report Card, when using the term “youth”, we are referring to individuals who are 14 to 18 years of age. As with previous Report Cards, whenever possible, we have provided local data and information specific to this age group.

A time of transition

“Young Canadians represent an increasingly diverse sub-population and the life transition patterns of youth and young adults have changed significantly over the last century.” This unique period of development is often a time of good health, but there are also many important changes occurring that impact youths’ health, including biological, psychological, economic and social transitions. By the time young people reach the late adolescent stage (i.e., between the ages of 15 and 19), they have gone through many of the major physical changes, while their brains are continuing to develop and reorganize themselves, constantly enhancing their capacity for analytical and reflective thought.

During these transitional years, many lifelong attitudes and behaviours are established that set the stage for future health and well-being. Although youths’ ability to evaluate risks and make conscious decisions increases during this time, certain risk behaviours, such as cigarette smoking and experimentation with drugs and alcohol, are often embraced and carried through into later adolescence and adulthood.

Despite these risky behaviours, and their associated health-related consequences, late adolescence is also a time of opportunity for positive life experiences and challenges. It is during these years that young individuals can transition into healthy adult roles and responsibilities; making their way into the working world, opting for further education, developing and settling into their own identities, and taking an active role in shaping the world around them. However, certain segments of this population may face greater challenges that could affect their transition into adulthood and make them more vulnerable to particular health issues.
Youth and identity: The psychology of adolescence and identity formation

Youth is a critical time in human development, as it is the time in which individuals begin the process of establishing their own identities. The pressure to conform to a certain group, ‘gang’, or social circle is very strong during this time. This is also a time when youth are thinking and making decisions about what they believe in, what they want to do and be, and what kind of a person they are and are becoming.

The modern account of adolescent psychology can be traced back to the early 20th century, where Psychologist G. Stanley Hall defined adolescence as a period of “storm and stress.” This is characterized by “intergenerational conflicts, mood swings and an enthusiasm for risky behaviour.” The second classic psychological account of adolescence is derived from the work of Erik Erikson. According to Erikson, the “identity crisis” that adolescents face is a combination of physical, cognitive, and social changes that occur during this critical period in their lives, in addition to the serious and important life choices that they need to make, such as choosing their occupation, sexual identity, and possible life partners. The “crisis” in this case does not necessarily mean a profound uncertainty or doubt, but rather a time where they can address and challenge their values and ideals. Through this journey of self-reflection and self-definition, adolescents come to an “integrated, coherent sense of identity” which maintains over time.

Youth not only begin to overcome the “uncertainty experience” in their earlier years of development, but also become more aware of their strengths and weaknesses, and become more confident in their unique qualities and abilities. This is both a psychological process and a function of general cognitive development. Resolving the “identity crisis” allows youth to progress to early adulthood and build intimate relationships, which is one of the key tasks of adolescence.

From the moment children are born, they are being shaped by the language they speak at home, their family’s customs and beliefs, and the culture to which they belong. When children reach the adolescent stage, they start to make their own choices, whether it is to accept or reject parts of the identity that has been pre-determined for them, or whether it is to explore new roles as they build their unique identity.

Erikson further acknowledges that identity formation can occur through interaction with peers and caregivers. This is an important notion, because although identity is developed by an individual, it needs to be recognized and confirmed by others. Erikson also argues that adolescence is a period when teenagers negotiate their separation from their families and develop independent social competence, such as participating in a certain “clique” or group of peers, which exerts its own influences.

During this transition, young individuals may experiment with different identities, and indeed may engage in risky behaviour in order to mould into their own individual and unique identity. Today, more than ever, we see more evidence (e.g., documentation through social media, including Facebook) that youth create their own subcultures and identities. As a result, they have an increasingly complex array of potential identities that go beyond the traditional “jock” or “geek” identities. Their image is also influenced by a variety of races, cultures, and ethnicities that they come across in their everyday lives in both local and global contexts.
The sociology of youth

From a sociological perspective, there are many complex social factors, such as poverty and inequality, which can have an impact on the healthy transition from one developmental stage to the next. Aligned with the social determinants of health, sociologists believe that different social contexts, particularly relating to social class, gender, and ethnicity, determine the nature and health-related outcomes of youth in a significant way. For example, marginalized or unprivileged social groups who are usually seen as a “social problem” or “at-risk”, are particularly vulnerable to particular health outcomes and may face greater challenges throughout the developmental stages. Depending on the individual, the complex interaction between the social determinant of health (e.g., education, literacy, income, employment, etc.), will influence the times and rates of which adolescents progress into the next life stage. It is important for service providers to recognize these social influences, as adolescents are facing a unique transition from being dependents in a parental home to becoming independents in the labour market.

Developmental assets and youth resilience

Although there are multiple factors that can place a young person at risk, there are several others that can help protect them, even in adverse and challenging circumstances, such as poverty. Resilience is important, not only because it reduces the impact of risk, but also because it promotes competence in youth and strengthens their developmental assets. A considerable amount of research has been done linking developmental assets with positive outcomes in children and youth. The developmental assets are grounded in evidence-based literature that identifies personal attributes and environmental factors contributing to children’s well-being, such as school climate, family communication, achievement motivation, commitment to learning, social competencies, positive identity, and safety. This research finds that the more developmental assets a young person has, the more likely the individual will be able to cope with challenges and adversities, and the more competent the individual will be in navigating health and social resources. These youth are also less likely to engage in risk-taking activities, such as tobacco use and alcohol consumption, drug abuse, and violence.

The Search Institute is an organization that provides free lists of Developmental Assets, which are easily accessible to service planners. These Developmental Assets are one part of the Search Institute’s complex model for children and youth that is both theoretically-driven and empirically-tested. Developmental theorists, service planners, and service providers tend to agree that a profound contribution of the Developmental Assets approach is that it has the potential to move our considerations of children and youth away from being deficit-based to strength-based, which is achieved by a specific focus on the importance of intentional and meaningful relationships with youth.

Research has established three principles that protect young people from engaging in risk behaviours by helping them to succeed through building their strengths, and protecting them from social, emotional, and physical harm. These principles include: 1) caring relationships; 2) high expectations; and 3) opportunities for participation and contribution. Thus, by nurturing young people and providing them with meaningful opportunities to acquire assets, we are preparing them to achieve important developmental milestones that will, in the long-term, improve their mental and physical health, and overall well-being.
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What is the purpose of the Report Card on the Well-Being of Youth?

The purpose of the Report Card is to raise the profile of youth in our communities by examining and reporting on the state of their health, development, and overall well-being. The Well-Being of Youth Ages 14 to 18: A Report Card for Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph is a comprehensive review of the many factors that have an impact on our youth’s well-being: health, learning, and development. This Report Card focuses on youth ages 14 to 18 years and their families, who are living in Wellington County, Dufferin County, and the City of Guelph.

The Report Card does not include recommendations or service delivery priorities that could be informed by the data presented in each chapter. The information provided in the Report Card is contextual, and considerations for how services are delivered in our communities often depend upon a spectrum of information that goes beyond the scope of data provided in this Report Card, such as service delivery mandates and priorities, and availability of resources.

In the last decade, we have experienced an increased emphasis on collaborative service planning in Ontario, which has influenced the collaborative work of local planning tables for activities, programs, and services for children and families in our communities. This movement has helped to increase our local capacity for understanding the value of high quality data for developing supports for children and families in a more effective way. Collaboration is more than sharing funding and capital resources; collaboration is also knowledge exchange. In the process of service planning, whether it is within a single organization or alongside others in the community who are working to meet broader goals greater than those which a single organization can achieve on its own, our hope is that service providers will use this Report Card:

• at the beginning of the service planning process to stimulate conversations as a means of developing more effective services for youth and their families;
• in the middle of service planning to answer questions that they may have about youth and families in our community - such as, “What are the trends in youth mental health that we need to be considering in this decision?” or “Are there differences in the rates or the kinds of injuries for which youth are treated for in Dufferin, compared to Wellington and Guelph?”; and
• over time to examine how effective their programs have been in supporting youth and their families in our communities. Many of the data sources presented in the Report Card are likely to remain stable as we continue to publish versions of the Report Card throughout the coming years, making us better able to determine how youth health, development, and well-being have changed. With the development and provision of effective activities and programs for youth and their families, we should see that there are positive changes in youth health, development, and well-being.
Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Charter of Rights

All youth in Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph have a right to:

» A voice in the issues that affect our lives;
» Good health by having our social, emotional, mental, physical and spiritual needs met;
» A place to sleep, clothes to wear, food to eat and supportive friends and/or family;
» Affordable activities and programs, and safe places to hang out;
» Education, training and opportunities that prepare us for our future lives;
» Quality time with our friends, family and/or other positive role models in our community;
» Be and feel safe in our homes, schools and communities;
» Be accepted for who we are and what we believe without being discriminated against;
» Access to quality and affordable child care, early education programs and/or parenting supports.

All youth deserve basic rights and freedoms. A fair share of society’s resources must be devoted to ensuring this. While families are responsible for raising their children, all levels of government, in partnership with communities, have a duty to support families by putting the health and well-being of children first.
What is the Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Charter of Rights?

The Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph (WDG) Youth Charter of Rights is a document that outlines a vision to make Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph better places for youth and families. It includes a series of statements that outline the responsibilities that our communities have for ensuring healthy development and bright futures for all of our youth.

In 2006, the Wellington Children’s Services Council and the Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Coalition for Report Cards on the Well-Being of Children led to the development of a Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Children’s Charter of Rights. This charter was made unique to our community and is based on the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child. There was an overwhelmingly positive response towards the Children’s Charter of Rights, with over 58 organizations in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph endorsing the Charter. These endorsements represent an organization’s commitment to act in accordance with the values and principles of the Charter. Given the success of the Children’s Charter of Rights, the Coalition decided that an important component of the work necessary to prepare a Report Card for Youth Ages 14 to 18 was a Youth Charter of Rights developed by youth in our community.

The Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Charter of Rights and the Youth Engagement Working Group

In order to facilitate the development of a Youth Charter of Rights, a Youth Engagement Working Group was formed as part of the Coalition. This working group implemented a series of workshops with youth from across Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, which are described in greater detail below under Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Engagement Workshops. A primary activity of the workshops was to increase youth’s understanding of the importance of a Charter of Rights and the valuable role they have in developing the Charter. The youth were empowered to write Charter statements that build on the Children’s Charter of Rights. They were asked to capture what they felt were important aspects of their personal well-being, as well as that of their peers and community. The underlying meaning, or “spirit”, of the Children’s Charter is reflected in the revised statements; however, the language and wording was changed for many of them. The participating youth felt that each statement would make all youth in our community proud. The Working Group compiled all of the suggested revisions from the youth for analysis, leading to a draft Youth Charter of Rights. The draft was then taken back to two of the youth groups for member checking, to ensure that the statements in fact reflected their intended meaning, priorities, and language. This feedback resulted in the final WDG Youth Charter of Rights.

While the WDG Youth Charter of Rights provides the framework for this Report Card, the value of the Charter extends well beyond the Report Card. The hope is that the community, including municipal governments, community agencies, and local business, will adopt and endorse the Charter. The endorsement of the Charter will reflect the intent to support and advocate for the rights of youth, and a recognition that we have a duty to support families and youth by putting their health and well-being first. The community can use the Charter to guide and direct their commitment to youth health and development. Furthermore, youth may feel empowered to exercise their rights and protect the rights of their peers and other youth in the community.
What are determinants of health?

Determinants of health are factors or conditions that determine the health of groups of people. They are the circumstances, behaviours, and the biological, genetic, and environmental factors that make people healthy or unhealthy. Biological and genetic determinants of health are the characteristics that are inherited from our parents which play a role in determining our lifespan. Behavioural determinants of health include habits and behaviours that affect our health status, such as levels of physical activity. Social and environmental determinants of health are a list of social, economic, and contextual circumstances, which research has shown are the “best predictors” of individual and population health.¹

In this Report Card, we refer to a range of determinants of health which have particular impact on youth and family health and well-being, with a strong emphasis on social and economic determinants of health. The determinants of health used for this Report Card are very similar to those used in the first two Report Cards, which focused on children ages birth to six and 7 to 13.

The determinants of health included in this Report Card are:
- Income and social status
- Food security and housing
- Healthy child development
- Education
- Physical environment
- Personal health, practices, and coping skills
- Social exclusion
- Social support and services
- Culture
- Access to health care
- Employment and working conditions
- Parenting support

Why use a determinants of health framework?

There is a great deal of research on the determinants of health framework. Each determinant of health has undergone extensive analysis and peer review in order to be considered a “predictor” of health. The determinants-of-health framework has been adopted into the policies and programs of many organizations that focus on health, education, the environment, transportation, social services, and general well-being, encouraging a more holistic view of health.

In the past several years, more interest has been placed on our improved understanding of the lives of groups of people and the conditions in which they live. Several well known organizations, such as the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) and the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), have used this framework to evaluate the health and social conditions of children and youth.

Determinants of Health

Canadians are largely unaware that our health is shaped by how income and wealth is distributed, whether or not we are employed, and if we are employed, the working conditions we experience. Furthermore, our well-being is also determined by the health and social services we receive, and our ability to obtain quality education, food, and housing, among other factors.

Contrary to the assumption that Canadians have personal control over these factors, in most cases, these living conditions are – for better or worse – imposed upon us by the quality of the communities, housing situations, our work settings, health and social service agencies, and educational institutions with which we interact.²
and Development (OECD), publish international report cards describing the health and well-being of youth and their families around the world using a determinants-of-health framework. These reports help to raise the profile of youth in all countries and are used to determine where progress is being made in supporting youth health and well-being. They are also used to identify areas where there is great need for aid and supports around the world.

How were the geographic reporting areas for the Report Cards selected?

Wherever possible, data in this Report Card are reported based on geographic area, such as municipalities and neighbourhoods. The goal is to describe differences in youth healthy development and well-being based on where they live.

In 2005, with the first implementation of the Early Development Instrument and the Kindergarten Parent Survey in our communities, and the flurry of local planning activities of the provincial Best Start initiative, we were becoming increasingly aware of the need to describe demographic and healthy development characteristics of our populations in a whole new way – through mapping.

For rural communities, we were able to use the municipal geographic boundaries already established by both Wellington and Dufferin Counties’ political structures. For the City of Guelph, establishing the neighbourhood boundaries was more complex.

Guelph neighbourhoods were developed using print maps of the City of Guelph Community Neighbourhood Project (circa 2005). Neighbourhood boundaries were reconciled against Statistics Canada 2001 Dissemination Area (DA) Boundary Files. The boundaries of Guelph neighbourhoods that are used in all Report Card publications are therefore collinear with 2001 DA boundaries. Semi-custom census profiles, by 2001 DA boundaries, have been produced by Statistics Canada for the 1996, 2001, and 2006 census periods. The census DA information can be aggregated (summed) within each neighborhood in the City of Guelph to produce indicators that are stable over time and place. This facilitates appropriate comparisons. In certain cases, where address or six digit postal codes (PC) are available, it is also possible to convert/translate the PC into a specific neighbourhood. Computer software, available from Statistics Canada (PCCF+), is used to do the “geocoding.”

Report Card data sources

In this Report Card, we examine local data sources, including those collected directly from youth (e.g., the Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph (WDG) Youth Survey and the WDG Youth Workshops) and secondary data sources, such as provincial, local, and service provider agencies’ databases. The range of data sources used is an indication of the extent to which we are supporting youth in their development and transition to adulthood. Furthermore, these data sources provide us with information related to many of the indicators necessary to understand the extent to which youth rights, as outlined by the WDG Youth Charter of Rights, are being realized in our communities.

Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Survey

In response to the significant gaps identified in local data available for youth, the WDG Coalition for Report Cards on the Well-Being of Children collected primary data for the first time, rather than relying solely on secondary data sources. To
collect data about youth health and well-being, the Coalition initiated the WDG Youth Survey. The Coalition chose a validated survey tool that has been successfully used to measure youth well-being in Halton Region. The survey tool was developed by the Halton Our Kids Network. A rigorous methodological process was used to develop the survey, including consultation with key informants (e.g., researchers and school board representatives), and pilot testing of the survey prior to its broader release. The survey is also aligned with the developmental assets from the Search Institute.

Throughout the 2011/2012 school year, students in grades 7 and 10 with the Upper Grand District School Board (UGDSB), Wellington Catholic District School Board (WCDSB), and Dufferin-Peel Catholic District School Board (DPCDSB) had the opportunity to complete the WDG Youth Survey, responding to questions about their physical activity, mental health, substance use, eating habits, time spent with family and friends, sense of safety, and school involvement. The overall response rate for students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph was 55%. The response rates in Wellington and Guelph were comparable, at 58% and 57%, respectively. Dufferin County had a response rate of 48%.

Eight schools declined participation in the survey (four in Dufferin, two in Guelph, and two in Wellington). These were all elementary schools. Of those schools that did participate, the student response rate ranged from 1% to 100%, with an overall response rate of 58% (61% in Wellington, 56% in Dufferin, and 57% in Guelph). Schools that did not participate or that had a response rate of 30% or less were identified to their school boards. The school boards were confident that there were no important differences between the student populations of the schools that participated with response rates greater than 30%, and the student populations of schools that did not participate or participated with response rates of 30% or less. As a result, the Coalition is reasonably confident that the students in our survey are representative of all Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph students. We are also satisfied that the overall survey sample size will provide an appropriate level of statistical power to detect important differences.

For the purposes of this Report Card, only grade 10 students’ responses were examined and reported, as grade 7 students are not within the target age range and will be reported in the Report Card for the appropriate age group. In total, 1,235 grade 10 students completed the survey. Throughout this Report Card, when survey question results are shown, the number of students who did not respond is noted under the graph. In cases where a significant number of students did not respond, results may not be generalizable to the rest of the youth population in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. It is important to note that there are no Catholic high schools located in Dufferin County. Catholic students living in Dufferin County are bused to Peel Region to attend a Catholic high school with the Dufferin Peel Catholic District School Board. It is also important to note that French, private, and parochial schools were excluded from the survey. For more information about the WDG Youth Survey and to access a copy of the survey, please visit www.wdgreportcard.com.

Data collected during the WDG Youth Survey have been analyzed according to gender and geographical location and are presented in this Report Card when the results are statistically significant.

**Statistically significant**

Whenever the Report Card states that there is a statistically significant relationship between the indicator being examined and geographic area or gender, it means that this relationship is not due to chance or random variations in the sample. Furthermore, this means that the difference observed can be attributed to the geographic area or gender.
significant. This allows us to identify patterns in the data that may be influenced by gender and location as a means of better informing future programming. The geographic location is based on the location of the school that the student attends, rather than where they live. While these instances are limited, there may be students who live in a different geographic area (i.e., Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph) than where they attend school. For example, a student may live in a Wellington County municipality, but attend school in the City of Guelph.

Other factors may also influence the patterns identified in the WDG Youth Survey indicators, such as family income and parental education level; however, these factors were beyond the scope of the current Report Card. This is an important limitation in the Report Card, and the data must be interpreted accordingly.

Individual student responses were aggregated according to the geographic location of schools to provide city- and county-level results for Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. For the purposes of the Report Card, data were not interpreted or presented at a level that could identify individual schools or school boards. Participating schools received individual School Profiles that summarize school-level results, which can be compared to board- and WDG-level results. These profiles are intended to support students, staff, and parents in school improvement planning, and provide a foundation for action.

Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Engagement Workshops

The WDG Coalition for Report Cards on the Well-Being of Children made youth engagement a priority for the development of a Report Card for youth ages 14 to 18. The Youth Engagement Working Group of the Coalition developed and implemented a series of workshops with youth from across Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. The goal of these workshops was to capture the voice of youth in our community and inform the development of the Report Card. The workshops empowered youth by promoting youth rights, gathering their input on a Youth Charter of Rights, consulting them about issues related to their health and well-being, and identifying other opportunities to participate in the development of this Report Card. The activities used in the workshops provided a safe environment for youth to interact and develop relationships with their peers, while working together with service providers to share their ideas.

The workshops were hosted throughout May and June 2012. Youth were brought together throughout the community by building on existing relationships and youth groups. The Coalition wanted to ensure that youth from varying backgrounds and geographic areas had the opportunity to participate. The following provides a breakdown of basic demographics of the youth that participated in the various workshops.

- 11 workshops in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph:
  - Wellington – 2 workshops
  - Dufferin – 3 workshops
  - Guelph – 6 workshops
- 112 youth participated in the workshops:
  - Wellington – 13 youth
  - Dufferin – 42 youth
  - Guelph – 57 youth
- Average age of participants: 15 years of age
- Gender of participants: 73 females and 39 males

The data collected from each workshop were compiled and analyzed. The themes that emerged from the analysis not only informed the work of the Coalition, but they have also been summarized in Chapter 1: A Right to a voice in the issues that affect our lives of the Report Card. The overall findings from these workshops have value to service providers working in all aspects of youth health and development. There are also findings that are specific to certain content areas, such as mental health. The youth perspective complements the local data presented in the Report Card, provides rich context, and supports a deeper understanding to inform youth service planning and delivery.

The Canadian Community Healthy Survey

For the first time, the Coalition is able to use the Canadian Community Health Survey (CCHS) as a data source for the Report Cards. Respondents of the CCHS are Canadians age 12 and over. The
CCHS gathers self-reported, health-related data that are available by geographic area: Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. The CCHS provides the community with valuable information on health indicators for this specific age group, including mental health, alcohol use, tobacco use, drug use, physical activity, and injuries. In order to make the CCHS data useable for the purposes of the Report Cards, a great deal of work has been devoted to extracting and preparing the data for analysis. With each CCHS indicator (e.g., alcohol use) there can be 50 to 100 specific sub-indicators that can be examined (e.g., ever had an alcoholic drink, number of alcoholic drinks in the past 7 days, etc.). The process necessary to include CCHS data in the Report Card required exploring the literature to determine which sub-indicators are most meaningful, analysis of the sub-indicators to examine trends across years, geography, age and genders, and finally, statistical analysis of these trends to determine if there are statistically significant differences. It is important to note, that all reported percentages from the CCHS are subject to varying degrees of sampling variation and should be interpreted with caution.

Statistics Canada Census Data
Whenever possible, the Data Analysis Working Group (DAWG) used 2009 intercensal estimates, which Statistics Canada releases to provide estimates of the population between official census dates. Intercensal data are available for all levels of geography used in the Report Card, including Dufferin and Wellington Municipalities, with the exception of the Guelph Neighbourhoods. During the writing process of the Youth Report Card, 2011 census data were released; however, due to the timing and availability of these data, the majority of population level data presented throughout the Report Card comes from the 2006 census. In some cases, data from the 2001 census were used for comparisons and trend analyses in the Report Card. Please take note of the source, as it is specified whether 2011, 2009 intercensal, 2006, or 2001 census data were used. In addition to publicly available data from Statistics Canada, the Report Card also benefited from “semi-custom run” datasets that allowed us to explore more specific demographic characteristics of our unique communities.

Provincial Health Planning Database (PHPDB) - Hospitalization Separation Data
Hospital separation records are historically the most comprehensive and accessible source of morbidity information. “Morbidity” is the relative incidence of a particular disease. Other components, or measures, of morbidity include visits to emergency rooms and physicians. A “separation” generally refers to the death, discharge home, or transfer to another facility of a patient. “External cause of injury” codes are used to classify the events, circumstances, and conditions that cause an injury, such as a motor vehicle traffic injury. Since a person may not be hospitalized, or may be hospitalized several times for the same disease or injury event, or may be released from more than one hospital (when transferred) for the same injury event, hospitalization data provide only a crude measure of the incidence of a cause. These data can also be influenced by factors that are unrelated to health status, such as availability and accessibility of care and administrative policies and procedures. This may have an impact on comparisons of statistics between geographic areas and over time. These data have been compiled by calendar year and residence of the patient. Ontario residents treated outside of the province are excluded from the datasets. Although less than 0.5% of all procedures performed for Ontario residents are out-of-province, areas bordering other provinces may be more affected.
Provincial Health Planning Database (PHPDB) - Emergency Room Visit Data

Emergency Room (ER) visit data can provide a crude measure of the prevalence of a cause of injury and disease. The Ontario-wide data have been compiled based on the residence of the patient and data are analyzed by calendar year. While this data is valuable, an important limitation to consider is that a person may visit the ER several times for the same disease or injury event, or may visit more than one hospital for the same disease or injury event.

Child Welfare Information System

The Child Welfare Information System (CWIS) is a database program that is used by a number of Children’s Aid Societies across Ontario. The program was first implemented in 1997 and is used to record information pertaining to cases served by Children’s Aid Societies under the mandate of the Child and Family Services Act (CFSA) (R.S.O. 1990, Chapter C.11). Children’s Aid Societies are responsible for collecting and managing CWIS data, and routinely provide the Ministry of Child and Youth Services with information from this system and other systems. The information is also used internally by Children’s Aid Societies to assist with planning and implementation of services.

Endnotes


A portrait of children and families in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph

The portrait provides a brief demographic overview of the populations in Wellington County, Dufferin County, and the City of Guelph according to census data from 2001, 2006, 2009 intercensal, and 2011. Given the ongoing release of 2011 census data at the time of writing, this portrait only highlights population information from 2011 when available. When 2011 data were not available, data from previous censuses are reported.

It is important to note that this Report Card as well as The Well-Being of Children Ages 7 to 13: A Report Card for Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph, uses 2009 intercensal data. Intercensal data are population estimates that are based on formulas developed by Statistics Canada. Given that these data are estimates, the estimated populations for 2009 may be higher than actual counts released in the 2011 census. This will be particularly important when comparing the 2009 intercensal data presented in the Report Cards to 2011 census data as it becomes available. Intercensal population information is used in the Report Cards as it is the best available information at the time of publication.

The information included in this section provides a snapshot of each of the three communities, and includes summary statistics on population demographics, culture and ethnicity, and work and family characteristics. Whenever possible, statistics specific to youth ages 14 to 18 are reported. This information is available to service providers to tailor their activities, promotion efforts and interventions to address the unique needs of specific populations and geographic areas. For example, understanding the rate of population growth is valuable for strategic planning, service and program planning, and policy development. Of equal importance is the need to understand the changing nature of the population. For example, census information can tell us where there may be higher concentrations of new immigrants, which helps organizations develop programming that is more accessible to this population.

City of Guelph

Population Snapshot

- Overall, the City of Guelph’s population grew by 8.3% from 2001 to 2006, while Ontario’s growth rate was 6.6%. This is a somewhat slower growth rate than from 1996 to 2001, when Guelph grew by 11%.
  - The population growth rate from 2006 to 2011 is 5.9% for the City of Guelph, which is slower than its growth rate from 2001 to 2006. The population growth rate in the City of Guelph is comparable to the growth in Ontario, which increased by 5.7% from 2006 to 2011.
  - Between 2005 and 2009, there was a 1% increase in the number of youth ages 14 to 18 years in Guelph.
  - As of 2009, there were an estimated 7,848 youth ages 14 to 18 years living in Guelph; in a total estimated population of 123,099, this represents 6% of the total population (see Map 1.1 and Map 1.2).
Culture and Ethnicity

- Guelph has 1,290 people who identify themselves as Aboriginal; this is 1.1% of the Guelph population (2006).  
- Twenty-one percent (21%) of Guelph’s population is made up of people who have immigrated to Canada (2006). This is a slight rise from 20% in 2001. In Ontario, 28% of the population consists of immigrants to Canada (2006). 
- Guelph has 1,630 people who report French as their mother tongue. This is 1.4% of the population (2006).
  - The number of people in Guelph who report speaking French as their mother tongue has remained fairly stable since 2006; it has declined slightly to 1,605 people in 2011. This represents 1.3% of the population.
- In 2006, ten percent (10%) of the Guelph population spoke languages other than English or French at home. The most prominent non-official languages were Chinese and Italian.
  - In 2011, the percent of the population that spoke languages other than English or French remained fairly stable at 9.7% of Guelph’s population (n=11,460). The most prominent non-official languages were Vietnamese, Chinese and Panjabi.

Work and Family

- Twenty-four percent (24%) of Guelph’s working population commutes to a municipality outside of Guelph (2006).  
- Sixteen percent (16%) of families are led by lone parents. This percentage is comparable to the rate in Ontario (2006).
  - The percent of lone-parent families reported in 2011 has remained approximately stable at 16.2%.

Wellington County

Population Snapshot

- Overall, Wellington County’s population grew by 5.3% from 2001 to 2006, compared to 6.6% for Ontario. This is a somewhat slower growth rate than that from 1996 to 2001, when the County grew by 7%. Growth is mainly due to in-migration from other parts of the province and country.
  - The population increased between 2006 and 2011 by 1.4% for Wellington County, which is slower than the growth rate from 2001 to 2006. It is also slower than the growth rate in Ontario, which increased by 5.7% between 2006 and 2011.
- Between 2005 and 2009, the number of youth ages 14 to 18 has remained stable in Wellington County, with less than a 1% increase.
- As of 2009, there were an estimated 6,989 youth ages 14 to 18 living in Wellington County; in a total estimated population of 91,290, this represents 8% of the total population (see Map 1.1 and Map 1.2).

Culture and Ethnicity

- Wellington County has 525 people who identify themselves as Aboriginal – which is less than 1% of the County’s population (2006).  
- Eleven percent (11%) of Wellington County’s population is made up of people who have immigrated to Canada (2006). This is the same percentage as in 2001. In Ontario, 28% of the population consists of immigrants to Canada (2006).
- In 2006 Wellington County had 705 people who report French as their mother tongue. This is just under 1% of the population.
  - The number of people in Wellington County who report speaking French as their mother tongue has remained stable since 2006, at 0.96% of the population (n=815) in 2011.
- Six percent (6%) of the County’s population speaks languages other than English or French at home (2006). The most prominent non-official languages were German and Dutch.
  - In 2011, the percent of the population that spoke languages other than English or French decreased slightly to 5% of Wellington
County’s population (n=4,280). The most prominent non-official languages were German and Dutch.

Work and Family
- Fifty-one percent (51%) of the County’s working population commutes to a municipality outside their municipality of residence (2006).²⁹

Dufferin County

Population Snapshot
- Overall, Dufferin County’s population grew by 6.7% from 2001 to 2006. This is very comparable to Ontario’s growth rate of 6.6%. However, population growth in Dufferin has slowed; between 1996 and 2001, Dufferin grew by 11.7%. The Town of Shelburne showed dramatic growth from 2001 to 2006 when it grew by 22%. Most of Dufferin’s growth is due to in-migration from other parts of the province and country.
  - The population increased between 2006 and 2011 by 4.5% for Dufferin County, which is slower than the growth rate from 2001 to 2006. It is also slower than the growth rate in Ontario, which increased by 5.7% between 2006 and 2011.
- Between 2005 and 2009, there has been a 2% increase in the number of youth age 14 to 18.
- As of 2009, there were an estimated 4,691 youth ages 14 to 18 years living in Dufferin County; in a total estimated population of 58,014, this represents 8% of the total population (see Map 1.1 and Map 1.2).

Culture and Ethnicity
- Dufferin County has 525 people who identify themselves as Aboriginal; this is 1% of the County’s population (2006).
- Thirteen percent (13%) of Dufferin’s population is made up of people who have immigrated to Canada (2006). This represents a slight increase since 2001 when immigrants accounted for 12.2% of the population. In Ontario, 28% of the population consists of immigrants to Canada (2006).
- Dufferin has 595 people who report French as their mother tongue (2006). This is about 1% of the population.
  - The number of people in Dufferin County who report speaking French as their mother tongue has remained stable since 2006, at 1.1% of the population (n=605) in 2011.
- Two percent (2%) of Dufferin’s population speaks languages other than English or French at home (2006). The most prominent non-official languages were German and Portuguese.
  - In 2011, the percent of the population that spoke languages other than English or French decreased slightly to 1.8% of Dufferin County’s population (n=1,025). The most prominent non-official languages are German and Polish.

Work and Family
- Fifty-three percent (53%) of Dufferin’s working population commutes to a municipality outside their municipality of residence (2006).³⁰
- About 14% of families in Dufferin County are led by lone parents (2006). This percentage is slightly lower than the rate in Ontario, which is 16%.
  - Families that are led by lone parents have increased slightly to 15% in 2011.
Map 1.1 2009 population distribution of youth, ages 14 to 18, Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph
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Map 1.2 2006 population distribution of youth, ages 14 to 18, Guelph Neighbourhoods
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1. A right to a voice in the issues that affect our lives

Introduction

The link to youth’s well-being

The opportunity for youth to have a voice in the issues that affect their lives represents an important vehicle in promoting positive youth development. Youth engagement is having young people actively involved in addressing issues that are important to them or that affect them personally. Participation should not only be meaningful, but also sustained, in order to achieve the best results. Youth engagement provides a unique and safe environment in which young people can raise concerns about issues that affect their lives, and collectively come up with creative solutions on how to take action. Researchers have found links between youth engagement and several positive health outcomes, including decreased alcohol, marijuana and hard drug use, lower rates of school failure and drop-out, lower rates of sexual activity and pregnancy in girls, lower rates of anti-social and criminal behaviours, and lower rates of depression. Youth that have more opportunities to become involved in their communities also have a better sense of control, empowerment, and other social and emotional capacities that enhance their health and well-being and reduce the likelihood of risk-taking behaviours. Other benefits, ranging from moral-political awareness and civic identity to prosocial development and self-efficacy, have also been reported as a benefit of community involvement among youth. In a study of the impacts of voice and resonance on youth development, youth often described opportunities to contribute to a school or organization as experiences in which they felt a greater sense of community. They emphasized the importance of contributing their voice in a variety of settings, and indicated that they enjoyed feeling like a valued member of their community. Youth participation also contributed to a sense of identity and belonging in the community and developed the expectation for future active participation. As youth became more aware of the issues in their communities, they spoke of a desire to change oppressive conditions, demonstrating how youth engagement can foster a sense of social responsibility and agency.

Youth have the ability to act as important resources during the decision-making processes within their families, schools, and communities. In the context of the family, youth that have opportunities to express their opinions and beliefs in an environment of warmth and understanding have higher levels of intrinsic motivation and self-esteem. Positive youth development is also facilitated when teachers engage students in the construction of knowledge and the enactment and enforcement of school rules. Youth that have opportunities to contribute their voice to the school environment report lower levels of in-school delinquency and a greater sense of community. At the societal level, the most consistent predictor of effective youth programming is the involvement of youth in the decision-making process. Youth that have been treated as “community resources” have higher levels of resiliency and other protective health behaviours. It is important to note, however, that youth voices must be met with resonance; youth cannot fulfill their potential to positively impact their environment without the cooperation of adults within their communities.
Indicators of youth’s health and well-being in this chapter

The indicators that are included in this chapter will help us to understand the opportunities available for youth to become involved in their community and the extent to which they feel that they can make a difference. This chapter also provides an overview of local youth engagement opportunities, which were an important part of the process to develop this Report Card. The indicators included in this chapter are:

- Service to others
- Youth as resources
- Caring
- Equality and social justice
- Health priorities for youth

The value of this information to service providers

Having a voice in the issues that affect their lives is not only beneficial to youth themselves and to the community, but it also has value that extends to service planning, advocacy, and policy development. Service providers and other adults in the community have a critical role to play in helping to create opportunities for youth engagement. These opportunities can include participation in almost any type of activity that is felt to be meaningful, structured, and performed with a specific purpose in mind, including school, the arts, music, politics, or community work.15,16 Youth are often the recipients of the influence of adults, however, the opportunity to return the influence is often unavailable. Adults have the ability to support youth development and empowerment by creating social structures in which youth can develop leadership skills and positively impact their environments. Youth engagement is an extremely powerful tool for service providers to use to amplify the youth voice.

Often youth feel like their voices are not heard, or are perhaps not taken as seriously when compared to adults. Youth engagement provides an opportunity for youth to voice their opinions and experiences, but also to enhance their leadership skills and engage in meaningful conversations with professionals in the community.17 Youth engagement can also have several community benefits. For example, involving youth in the design, implementation, and evaluation of community programs and services not only makes them more accessible to target populations, but also makes these programs responsive to young people’s needs and priorities.18 Incorporating input from youth before making community investments can therefore allow funding to be directed at programs that are youth-centered, and avoid unnecessary expenditures that do not reflect the needs of the youth.19 As such, the selection of information and statistics included in this Report Card was guided by each of the rights identified by youth in the Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Charter of Rights. These data can be useful to all of us in examining whether the current health and well-being of youth in our communities reflect a realization of their rights. Furthermore, by sharing key findings from the Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Engagement Workshops, service providers will be able to get a first-hand perspective on what youth feel is most important to their well-being and the well-being of their peers and community.

Service to others

The opportunity to engage in service to others is critical to youth development. Research has found an association between higher levels of service to other and health-related outcomes among youth, including a decreased likelihood of engaging in sexual intercourse, tobacco and cannabis use, and higher levels of self-worth and self-rated health.20,21 The Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph (WDG) Youth Survey asked youth whether they volunteer or help without pay in their community as a measure of Service to Others. The WDG Youth Survey found that in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 41% of students in grade 10 reported Service to Others in their community. There was no significant relationship between geographic area and Service to Others, although there was a significant relationship...
between gender and Service to Others. As illustrated in Figure 1.1, more female (48%) grade 10 students reported volunteering without pay in their community compared to males (33%).

Figure 1.1 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph who reported volunteering without pay in their community, by gender, 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percent of Grade 10 Students (%)</th>
<th>Gender</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0%</td>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5%</td>
<td>Male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Note: 24 students (2%) did not complete the survey question for Service to Others.

Youth experience the positive outcomes associated with community service, regardless of whether it is voluntary or required. Research has also found that rates of participation in volunteer activities and community service are higher among females than males. It is important to note, however, that all high school students in Ontario must complete a mandatory 40 hours of community service in addition to their regular classes in order to receive their secondary school diploma. Consequently, students who reported no community service during this survey may have already completed their mandatory community service hours during their grade 9 year, or may be planning to complete their hours during their grade 11 or 12 years. Some students may also choose to complete more than the mandatory hours of service, participating in regular volunteer activities throughout their high school years. While these data provide an interesting snapshot of current volunteer participation according to gender; they must be interpreted with the abovementioned limitations in mind.
Youth as resources

The WDG Youth Survey asked grade 10 students about the extent to which they feel they can make a difference in their community, as a measure of Youth as Resources. Results indicated that there was a significant relationship between geography and Youth as Resources. There were more grade 10 students in Guelph (38%) who feel they can make a difference in their community, compared to Dufferin (32%) and Wellington (27%)(Figure 1.2). There was no significant association between gender and Youth as Resources.

![Figure 1.2 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph who feel they can make a difference in their community, by geography, 2012](chart)

Note: 27 students (2%) did not complete the survey question for Youth as Resources.

Interestingly, a comparison between the percentage of youth who volunteer and the percentage of youth who feel that they can make a difference in their community highlights discrepancies between these two indicators. While 41% of youth volunteer within Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, fewer youth (35%) feel that they can actually make a difference in their community, speaking to the importance of both voice and resonance previously discussed. This highlights the importance of creating meaningful opportunities for youth to volunteer in their community, where youth can address issues in order to have a positive impact, while providing relevant experience for their future lives.

Caring

The WDG Youth Survey asked students about the extent to which they care about others in their community, as a measure of Caring. The analysis revealed that there was no significant association between geography and Caring among grade 10 students. In Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 17% of grade 10 students reported high levels of caring about others in their community. There was, however, a significant association between gender and Caring. More female grade 10 students (20%) reported high levels of caring about others in their community compared to males (13%)(Figure 1.3).
Figure 1.3 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph who reported high levels of caring about others in their community, by gender, 2012

Note: 30 students (2%) did not complete the survey questions for Caring.

**Equality and social justice**

The WDG Youth Survey asked youth about the extent to which they try to help solve social problems, as a measure of Equality and Social Justice. No significant associations emerged between geography and Equality and Social Justice. In Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 34% of students in grade 10 reported high levels of promoting Equality and Social Justice. Similar to volunteer activities, there was a significant relationship between gender and Equality and Social Justice. Figure 1.4 illustrates that more female (40%) grade 10 students reported promoting Equality and Social Justice when compared to males (28%). The motivating factors that encourage more females to participate in volunteer activities may be similar to those that motivate more females to become involved in social issues. Regardless of gender, youth are more likely to regard public interests as a priority when their families stress an ethic of social responsibility.25
Health priorities for youth

Given the value of youth engagement discussed in this chapter, the WDG Coalition for Report Cards on the Well-Being of Children developed and implemented a series of workshops with youth from across Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. These workshops are described in greater detail in the Overview section of the Report Card. One of the workshop activities asked youth to prioritize issues related to their health and well-being and the health and well-being of their peers. Using a “dotmocracy” approach, youth were asked to identify the number one topic that was most important to them, as well as their next top four, from a list of 38 health-related topics. They were then asked to do the same again, but considering the perspective of their peers.

Given the large number of health-related topics, the topics were grouped into broad categories for purposes of analysis. The categories included: Acceptance, Community Engagement, Education, Injury Prevention, Mental Health, Physical Health, Poverty, Safety, Sexual Health, Substance Use, and Voice. The analysis ranked the health categories according to the number of dots associated with each of the topics within that category. Personal priorities identified by youth were similar to

Dotmocracy

The “dotmocracy” approach is an established facilitation method for collecting and recognizing levels of agreement among a large number of people. In the youth engagement workshops, participants used dot stickers to vote on their health priorities for the 38 health-related topics. Participants voted on their most important health priorities using a limited number of stickers. This priority setting approach can also be described as cumulative voting.
those they identified as priorities among their peers. As a result, Figure 1.5 only provides a visual representation of health categories ranked “most important” by youth. The size of the font corresponds to the ranking of the category, with larger words representing a higher number of dots and smaller words representing a lower number of dots.

Figure 1.5 Ranking of health-related categories that were most important to youth, youth engagement workshops, Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 2012

The three categories with the highest number of dots were Mental Health, Physical Health and Substance Use (Figure 1.5). While Figure 1.5 provides a valuable snapshot about the health-related categories that are most important to youth, it does not capture the specific topics within these categories. In order to provide a greater level of detail, Table 1.1 summarizes the health-related topics that were given the highest number of dots, by “most important” and “other important”, from both their personal perspective and the perspective of their peers.
Table 1.1 Top five most important health-related topics, youth engagement workshops, Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Most important health issue to me</th>
<th>Other important health issues to me</th>
<th>Most important health issue to my peers</th>
<th>Other important health issues to my peers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Depression</td>
<td>Having a voice</td>
<td>Suicide</td>
<td>Healthy weight/body image</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthy weight/body image</td>
<td>Physical activity</td>
<td>Healthy weight/body image</td>
<td>Drug use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthy relationships</td>
<td>Alcohol use</td>
<td>Stress</td>
<td>Bullying</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol use</td>
<td>Feeling safe at school</td>
<td>Bullying</td>
<td>Alcohol use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical activity</td>
<td>Drug use</td>
<td>Depression</td>
<td>Feeling safe at school</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Engagement Workshops, 2012

Overall, 50% of the topics that emerged in the top five were related to mental health (e.g., depression, suicide, body image, healthy relationships, stress, and bullying), many of which appear within the two most important categories. The other topics that emerged were feeling safe at school, substance use (e.g., alcohol and drugs), and physical activity.

Another workshop activity asked youth the following questions about their health and the health of their peers:
1. Do youth think about their health (being healthy)?
2. How can we make health more important to youth?
3. What does being healthy mean to youth?
4. What do you feel youth need to be healthy?
5. What do you think matters most to youth when it comes to their community/neighbourhood/where they live and go to school?

Participants were asked to write down their response to each question on chart paper. Their responses were then reviewed through a facilitated discussion, where youth had the opportunity to describe the reasoning behind their response or provide additional information. The responses to each question and key points from the discussion were recorded. Qualitative analysis of these data revealed key themes related to each question. Figures 1.6 to 1.10 summarize these themes and quotes from the youth.
Figure 1.6 Key themes related to whether youth think about their health, youth engagement workshops, Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 2012

Do youth think about their health? Why or why not?

Youth were asked whether their peers thought about their health and then asked to explain why they answered “yes”, “no” or “other”.

What youth say ...

“They think about it in terms of appearance, like they don’t want to get fat ...”

“Life is short and we want to experience as much as we can ...”

“When you get older you don’t want to be active because you sweat ...”

“They want to be something else, fit in ...”

Source: Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Engagement Workshops, 2012

Note: The size of the bubbles under the heading, “Do youth think about their health” corresponds with the number of times that theme was mentioned by youth during the workshops.
How can we make health more important to youth?

This question asked youth what could be done to make health a priority for more youth. Responses were categorized into four main themes.

1. **Awareness**
   - Youth said that they need more advertisements and education on health and why it’s important.
   - “Make it more relevant ... give youth opportunities to be involved with various topics, issues ...”

2. **Engagement**
   - Youth also said that they need opportunities to be involved and have a voice in health initiatives.
   - “You need to show how fun health can be ...”

3. **Access / Cost**
   - Youth stressed the importance of free or affordable programs, spaces, and clubs.

4. **Relevance**
   - Youth said health initiatives need to be more appealing and fun.

*Source: Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Engagement Workshops, 2012*

*Note: The themes identified in this activity are numbered one through four based on the number of times the theme was mentioned by youth. Awareness was identified as the number one way to make health a priority for youth.*

What does being healthy mean to youth?

Note: the themes are ranked based on how many times youth mentioned them.

1. Appearance
   “Having a perfect body or looking like Tom Cruise and impressing everyone...”

2. Physical Activity
   Many youth associate being healthy with playing sports, being active and doing a lot of exercise.

3. Healthy Eating
   “Feeling good about yourself by eating healthy foods ... eating right.”

4. Positive mental health
   “Liking yourself ... respecting yourself...”
   “Doing things without worrying about body image or peer pressure.”

5. Friends/Peers
   Youth said that being with friends and feeling a sense of belonging is an important aspect of health. They stress the importance of healthy relationships and having someone to speak to about issues. They also say that having a positive peer influence helps maintain a healthy lifestyle.

6. Safety
   “Being safe at school ... not being scared of getting hurt.”
   “Feeling safe and comfortable in your environment.”

Source: Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Engagement Workshops, 2012

Note: The themes identified in this activity are numbered one through six based on the number of times the theme was mentioned by youth.
What do youth need to be healthy?

Youth were asked what they needed in order to live healthier lifestyles. Their responses are shown below and are illustrated by using a model similar to Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs.

Source: Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Engagement Workshops, 2012

Note: Youth identified “Healthy Habits” as the foundational principle necessary to live healthy lives. They recognized that in addition to this foundation, they needed more knowledge, support, access to resources and positive social influences to live healthy lives.
Youth were asked to think about the most important aspects of their community and what mattered most to them. Overall, four major themes came out of the youth engagement workshops: security, engagement, youth-friendly spaces, and access. Below, we elaborate on each theme:

1. **Security**
   - Safe environment
   - No bullying
   - Feeling safe in the community
   - Safety
   - Drop-In

2. **Engagement**
   - Respect from adults
   - Support from adults
   - Job opportunities
   - Volunteer opportunities
   - Fun activities to participate in
   - Having a voice

3. **Youth-Friendly Spaces**
   - Places to spend time with friends
   - Areas to have fun and relax
   - Places to hang out
   - Public transportation
   - Free spaces
   - Free sports and recreation

4. **Access**
   - Public transportation
   - Free spaces
   - Free sports and recreation
   - Volunteer opportunities
   - Job opportunities
   - Having a voice

**Source:** Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Engagement Workshops, 2012

**Note:** The number next to each theme represents the ranking in terms of the most important aspects of the community identified by youth. The size of the coloured bubbles around each sub-theme corresponds with the number of times that it was mentioned by youth during the workshops.
The data summarized from the youth engagement workshops provides an understanding of priority areas for service planning targeted to youth. Specifically, the results identify the extent to which youth actually think about their health, how we can make health more important to them, what supports or resources they need to be healthy, and what matters most to them regarding their health and community. Youth involved in the workshops were interested in working towards improvements in the priority areas they identified related to their health and community, and were eager to receive education, services, and resources to support them in achieving this. It is important for service providers at all levels to understand the health- and community-related priorities among youth in order to ensure that opportunities, services, and resources reflect these priorities.
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2. A right to good health by having our social, emotional, mental, physical, and spiritual needs met

Introduction

The link to youth’s well-being

The social, emotional, mental, physical, and spiritual needs of youth are influenced by several complex and inter-related factors. For example, youth that are overweight may face social isolation or teasing, which reduces the likelihood that their social needs will be met. Additionally, youth who are experiencing a mental illness may be less able or less willing to participate in physical activity initiatives, decreasing the likelihood that their physical health needs will be met. Recognizing the interconnectedness of all areas of health, it is important to keep in mind how declines in one area of health may result in associated declines in other areas.

Mental health is an important aspect of overall health and development of youth. Most mental illnesses manifest in adolescence and early adulthood, and affect the health of individuals throughout their lifespan. Positive mental health decreases the likelihood that youth will leave school early, which then leads to better income potential and higher levels of resilience. Conversely, mental illness increases the likelihood of poverty and unemployment later on in life. Mental illnesses also contribute to certain physical health problems, such as heart disease and chronic respiratory conditions. Mental illnesses affect physical health through their impact on hormonal balances, sleep cycles, immune system functioning and the potential side effects (e.g., weight gain and irregular heart rhythms) of medications used to treat mental illnesses. It is important to note, however, that the absence of mental illness does not necessarily imply positive mental health status. As such, factors that incorporate aspects of social and emotional health, such as sense of satisfaction, personal power, self-esteem, and sense of belonging, are often used as measures of an individual’s mental health status, with higher levels of these indicators associated with a higher level of positive mental health. Adolescence is an important time of development for social and emotional well-being. Among youth, suicide, depression, stress, anxiety, self-harm, and eating disorders are of particular concern. Recognizing these problems during these years of development is especially important as early interventions and support are critical to improving and maintaining mental health.

Physical health encompasses several important areas of health including healthy weights, active transport, healthy eating, physical activity, substance use, and sexual health, all of which can also be influenced by other areas of health. Levels of physical activity and access to nutritious foods impact the risk of obesity by shaping an individual’s behaviours, perceptions, and knowledge regarding healthy weights and healthy lifestyles. Across Canada, rates of obesity are increasing among all age groups, with obesity rates more than tripling, from 3% to 11%, between 1978/79 and 2007/09 among youth. Youth who are overweight or obese have a greater risk of developing certain chronic diseases, including cancer, cardiovascular disease, and type 2 diabetes. Physical activity plays a critical role in maintaining healthy weights; increased levels of sedentary activity such as screen time greatly heighten the likelihood of obesity. Among Canadian youth, the percentage of those who spend an average of 15 hours or more per week participating in sedentary...
activities increased from 65% to 76% between 2000/01 to 2009. Active transport (e.g., walking, cycling, and using other non-motorized vehicles), particularly to and from school, is an important source of physical activity among youth. Considering that physical activity levels decrease through adolescence and that physical activity patterns developed in childhood are strong predictors of adult activity levels, encouraging youth to participate in active school transport can have a lifelong impact on physical activity levels. Currently, over half of children in Canada, ages 5 to 17, rely on inactive modes of school transportation. Eating habits also contribute to an individual's weight. In many cases, Canadian youth make poor nutritional choices, which leads to both dietary excesses and inadequacies. Throughout adolescence, dietary quality declines with age, while the likelihood of skipping meals increases. Some evidence suggests that Canadian youth are increasing their fruit and vegetable consumption, but at the same time the consumption of high-fat and high-sugar snack foods remains high.

Adolescence is a time where exposure to substance use begins and occurs at high rates compared to other stages of development. One of the strongest correlates of drug use is age; with progressively increasing rates of drug use occurring as youth progress through this stage of development, typically peaking at age 16 and 17. While experimenting with certain substances may be perceived as part of the transition to adulthood for many youth, it can lead to substance use problems and negatively impact physical, social, emotional, spiritual, and mental health. Alcohol is the most common substance used by Canadian youth. According to the 2009 Canadian Community Health Survey (CCHS), 70% of youth, ages 15 to 19, had consumed alcohol in the last year, with 48% consuming it regularly (at least two to three times each month). In a 2009 survey, 18% of individuals age 15 to 29 reported at least one adverse outcome of alcohol consumption in the last year, with 29% of those being female youth, ages 15 to 19. These outcomes included negative effects on physical health, learning abilities, social life, finances, home life, work, study, and/or employment opportunities. Violence, unprotected sexual intercourse, and self-harm were also associated with alcohol consumption.

In addition to the negative health impacts of alcohol use, the health implications of tobacco use are widely known; however, rates of tobacco use remain substantial among youth. Approximately 87% of smokers begin smoking before the end of their teens, with 13% of youth currently smoking. While there has been a gradual decline in rates of tobacco use among youth, it remains a serious public health concern. Youth who do not smoke are also at risk for the negative health outcomes associated with second-hand exposure as they are less able to control their exposure both at home and among peers.

Drug use among youth is also of concern. While cannabis is the most widely used illicit drug among Canadian youth (27% of youth, ages 15 to 19, in 2009), abuse of cocaine, hallucinogens, and ecstasy also usually begins during adolescence. Cannabis can result in many short- and long-term health outcomes including increases in heart rate, respiratory distress, and risk of lung cancer, and decreases in blood pressure, concentration, reaction time, depth perception, information processing, and memory capacity. The 2011 Ontario Student Drug Use and Health Survey (OSDUHS) found that the non-medical use of prescription opioid pain relievers (e.g., Tylenol #3, codeine, Percocet, Percodan, and Demerol) ranked just after cannabis use. Not only is this concerning due to the addictive properties of opioids, but when used with other depressant drugs (e.g., alcohol), it can slow breathing and possibly result in death. Other illicit drugs can also result in severe negative health outcomes, such as panic attacks, paranoia, violent behaviour, convulsions, and increased blood pressure. Long-term use of drugs, such as cocaine, hallucinogens, and ecstasy, can result in psychosis, impaired brain function, and lung or nasal tissue damage. The addictive properties of these drugs can also interfere with school/work performance, lead to social isolation, and, in extreme cases, result in death. An important public health consideration is the overlap between alcohol/drug use and mental health problems among youth. The 2011 OSDUHS found that approximately 9% of students who reported hazardous/harmful drinking
also reported elevated symptoms related to anxiety and depression, with up to 16% reporting both outcomes by grade 12.28

Sexual health is another important health issue emerging during the adolescent years. In 2009, the average age of engaging in sexual intercourse for the first time was 16 years of age among youth and young adults. Sexually active youth may engage in sexual behaviours that increase their risk for negative health outcomes, such as sexually transmitted infections (STIs) or unplanned pregnancies. Youth may lack the maturity or knowledge of the consequences of their behaviours and may not have access to resources to prevent STIs and unplanned pregnancies. STIs can have long-lasting health impacts including cervical, anal, and penile cancers. For women in particular, STIs can result in pelvic inflammatory disease, miscarriages, ectopic pregnancies, and low birth weight babies. Of youth, ages 15 to 19, who reported having sexual intercourse in the last year, 37% reported having more than one partner and 25% reported not using a condom during their last sexual experience.29

In addition to the mental and physical aspects of health among youth, spiritual health plays an important role in youth development. Spirituality encompasses an individual’s beliefs, practices, and experiences, which are distinct from, albeit related to, religious doctrine or ritual. Religion is socially constructed; whereas spirituality is individually determined.30 Spirituality has been associated with positive emotions, such as happiness, as well as positive physical and mental well-being.31 Academic literature suggests that spirituality may influence positive youth development through four processes: (1) developing life goals, purpose, and compassion; (2) connecting an individual’s life goals with ideals and narratives; (3) increasing an individual’s awareness of his/her potential and possibility; and (4) understanding the interconnectedness of oneself, others, and the environment.32

Indicators of youth’s health and well-being in this chapter

Local data presented in this chapter are reflective of the physical, emotional, mental, social, and spiritual well-being of youth in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. Data regarding more specific aspects of each of these areas of health are also presented throughout other chapters of this report. For example, Chapter 6: A right to quality time with our friends, family, and/or other positive mentors in our community discusses Positive Peer Influences and Family Support, which relates to both social and emotional health. This chapter contains local data specific to indicators that have been organized according to the following aspects of adolescent physical, emotional, mental, social, and spiritual well-being:

- Mental health
- Physical health
- Healthy eating
- Physical activity
- Healthy weights
- Alcohol, drug, and tobacco use
- Hospitalizations
- Dental health
- Immunizations
- Communicable diseases

The value of this information to service providers

In order to create conditions that facilitate a healthy transition for youth into adulthood, service providers must continue to address the complex and interconnected areas of health and well-being. The health issues examined in this chapter will give service providers a broad understanding of the issues affecting youth in our community today. Through this understanding, programs can be tailored to improve health disparities and focus on the most critical aspects of health and well-being.

According to the Chief Public Health Officer’s 2011 Report on the State of Public Health in Canada, Canadian service providers must focus on the following key areas to improve health outcomes for youth and young adults:

- Improving and making better use of population and program evidence
- Increasing education and awareness
- Building and maintaining supportive and caring environments
- Approaching problems from all sides with coordinated, multi-pronged, inter-sectoral action
This chapter includes local data specific to youth, ages 14 to 18, from many different sources. The data summarized along with relevant information from the literature aims to give service providers the information necessary to understand potential health disparities within this population and understand priority areas for data required to address the social, emotional, mental, physical and spiritual needs of youth in our community.

Mental health

As discussed in the introduction, many mental health illnesses manifest during the adolescent years and may impact an individual’s quality of life and overall health and well-being throughout their entire lifespan. There are many demands and potential stressors placed on youth during this time of development, such as school expectations, employment opportunities, preparing for post-secondary education or careers, family, peer and partner relationships, and increasing independence. Early interventions and supports are critical to improving and maintaining mental health to reduce negative impacts. As a result, it is critical that mental health illnesses be identified, diagnosed, and treated as early as possible. It is important that service providers have access to up-to-date information to better inform their services.

The Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph (WDG) Youth Survey asked several question related to mental health that provide us with a better understanding of the prevalence of youth who may be at-risk or experiencing mental health illnesses in our community. The WDG Youth Survey also provides information on youth who may be experiencing positive mental health, through measures of self-esteem, personal power, and positive mental health. There are also other social and emotional health indicators explored in other chapters in the Report Card that may have a role to play in overall mental health.

The first mental health indicator from the WDG Youth Survey that will be examined is Self-Esteem. The survey asked youth three questions about how often they feel good about themselves, how often they feel proud of themselves, and how often they are happy, which together provides a measure of Self-Esteem. Research has found that high levels of self-esteem are important for supporting the development of positive health-related behaviours and resilience. Furthermore, low self-esteem has been associated with risky health behaviours (e.g., illicit drug use), poor physical health, and poor school and personal achievement.

Analysis of the results found that there was a statistically significant relationship between geographic area and Self-Esteem among grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. Figure 2.1 illustrates that there were more grade 10 students in Guelph (64%) who reported high levels of Self-Esteem compared to grade 10 students in Wellington (56%) and Dufferin (51%).
Figure 2.1 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph reporting high levels of Self-Esteem, by geographic area, 2012


Note: 59 students (5%) did not complete the survey questions for Self-Esteem.

In Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, there appears to be an urban versus rural effect for Self-Esteem. There is limited research that specifically explores the relationship between adolescent self-esteem and place of residence. One study did find a significant interaction between self-esteem and both gender and urbanicity, with rural males reporting the highest levels of self-esteem. This study found the opposite association between self-esteem and geographic location when compared to our local results. There are many important social variables related to self-esteem, such as race and socioeconomic status, that may help to explain these geographic differences; however, these variables go beyond the scope of the current analysis.

The 2009 Ontario Student Drug Use Survey (OSDUS) found that 9 out of 10 students in grade 7 to 12 reported high self-esteem. This is much higher than the percentages found for grade 10 students within our community. These differences should be interpreted with caution, as the 2009 OSDUS sample includes grades 7 to 12, instead of just grade 10 students, so it is not a completely comparable sample. Furthermore, the survey questions used to measure self-esteem on the 2009 OSDUS differ from the WDG Youth Survey.

The analysis also found a statistically significant relationship between gender and Self-Esteem. As illustrated in Figure 2.2, more male (67%) grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph reported high levels of Self-Esteem compared to females (53%). This is consistent with other research that has examined self-esteem among youth, with males reporting higher self-esteem than females. The 2011 OSDUS found similar findings, where significantly more female youth reported low self-esteem compared to males.
Figure 2.2 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph reporting high levels of Self-Esteem, by gender, 2012

Note: 59 students (5%) did not complete the survey questions for Self-Esteem.

The WDG Youth Survey asked youth two questions that provided a measure of Positive View of their Personal Future: 1) how often they feel good about their future, and 2) how strongly they feel that school will help them get where they want to be in the future. This is an important construct of mental health. Having a positive and realistic view of their future is necessary for youth to make a successful transition into adulthood. The analysis found that there was no statistically significant relationship between geographic area and Positive View of their Personal Future or gender and Positive View of their Personal Future among grade 10 students. In Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 71% of students in grade 10 reported having a Positive View of their Personal Future.

The WDG Youth Survey included questions that provided a measure of Personal Power. This indicator included the responses from three questions about how often youth deal with frustrations in positive ways, overcome challenges/problems in positive ways, and feel in control of their life. The construct of Personal Power, or personal control, has been found to be highly correlated to self-esteem. Therefore, it is not surprising that the analysis of Personal Power similarly showed a statistically significant effect of geographic area and prevalence as Self-Esteem. As illustrated in Figure 2.3, more grade 10 students in Guelph reported high levels of Personal Power (44%) compared to grade 10 students in Dufferin (35%) and Wellington (35%).
Figure 2.3 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph reporting high levels of Personal Power, by geographic area, 2012


Note: 71 students (6%) did not complete the survey questions for Personal Power.

Unlike the Self-Esteem indicator, there was no statistically significant relationship between gender and Personal Power.

The WDG Youth Survey also provides a measure of Positive Mental Health. This indicator takes into consideration many aspects of how youth feel about themselves and their future and how they cope with potential stressors. The responses to seven questions from the survey contribute to the Positive Mental Health indicator, asking youth if they: 1) deal with frustrations in positive ways, 2) overcome challenges/problems in positive ways, 3) feel good about themselves, 4) feel proud of themselves, 5) feel in control of their life, 6) feel good about their future, and 7) feel happy. Positive mental health is a critical and complex aspect of youth development. Positive mental health among youth can be influenced by the views of adolescents and others (e.g., peers, parents, teachers, etc.), their developmental status, and sociocultural factors. The development of skills that protect youth from stressors as well as skills that allow them to engage in meaningful activities are key dimensions of positive mental health for youth. These skills allow youth to feel in control and to feel good about themselves and their future.42

The analysis found that there was no statistically significant relationship between geographic area and Positive Mental Health among grade 10 students. In Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 34% of students in grade 10 reported high levels of Positive Mental Health. However, as seen in many of the other mental health indicators presented in this chapter, there was a statistically significant relationship between gender and Positive Mental Health. More male grade 10 students (38%) in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph reported high levels of Positive Mental Health compared to female students (29%), as illustrated in Figure 2.4. This gender difference related to positive mental health is well established throughout the literature. As early as adolescence, females experience higher levels of internalizing disorders, such as self-blame, sense of hopelessness, and sense of helplessness to improve their situation, all of which contribute to negative feelings towards oneself and one’s overall mental health.43
Figure 2.4 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph reporting high levels of Positive Mental Health, by gender, 2012

Note: 76 students (6%) did not complete the survey questions for Positive Mental Health.

The Canadian Community Health Survey (CCHS) also asks questions that provide a measure of mental health. An individual’s self-assessment of their mental health is a commonly used measure of mental health. Figure 2.5 examines the percentage of youth, ages 14 to 18, who reported Very Good or Excellent on the Self-Rated Mental Health indicator of the CCHS. These data contribute to our understanding of mental health among our local youth, while providing a provincial comparator. Contrary to findings from the WDG Youth Survey and other research, the analysis revealed that there was no statistically significant difference between male and female youth, ages 14 to 18, for Very Good or Excellent Self-Rated Mental Health. There is also no trend over time for youth, ages 14 to 18, in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph and Ontario. As illustrated in Figure 2.5, in 2005-2006 and 2007-2008, the percentage of youth in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, ages 14 to 18, with Very Good to Excellent Self-Rate Mental Health is lower compared to the Ontario-wide percentage; however, the Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph and Ontario percentages are comparable in 2009-2010.

Canadian Community Health Survey
The Canadian Community Health Survey (CCHS) is a valuable source of population-level data for youth ages 12 and over. Several health-related indicators from the CCHS were examined and analysed using complex statistical methods. Only those indicators that meet Statistics Canada release requirements and demonstrate meaningful trends or differences are included in this Report Card. CCHS indicators are summarized throughout this chapter and Chapter 7.
Another way of examining youth mental health is to look at youth who may be at-risk for mental health problems. In order to provide a measure of youth’s risk for depression, the WDG Youth Survey included four questions that asked youth about how often in the last seven days they felt: 1) sad, 2) lonely, 3) depressed, and 4) like crying. Analysis of the WDG Youth Survey results revealed that there was no statistically significant relationship between geographic area and risk for depression among grade 10 students. In Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, responses from 12% of students in grade 10 indicated that they were at risk for depression.

There was, however, a statistically significant relationship between gender and At Risk For Depression among grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. As depicted in Figure 2.6, there were more female (18%) grade 10 students at risk for depression compared to male (6%) grade 10 students. This gender difference for depression is well established in the literature. A study that examined national longitudinal panel data from three countries, Canada (e.g., Canadian National Population Health Survey), Great Britain, and the United States found that females have significantly higher rates of depression. Across each of the national samples, the gender gap for depression consistently emerges at age 14.45
Figure 2.6 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph At Risk for Depression, by gender, 2012

![Graph showing percentage of grade 10 students at risk for depression by gender.]

Note: 67 students (5%) did not complete the survey questions for At Risk for Depression.

Figure 2.7 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph reporting they have Too Many Problems in their life, by gender, 2012

![Graph showing percentage of grade 10 students with too many problems by gender.]

Note: 59 students (5%) did not complete the survey questions for Too Many Problems.

The WDG Youth Survey also asked youth about how often they felt they had too many problems in their life, thought about harming themselves, and seriously thought about suicide in the last 12 months. Only responses of “sometimes”, “often” or “always” were amalgamated and analysed.
There was no statistically significant relationship between geographic area and *Too Many Problems*. In Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 52% of grade 10 students reported that they felt they had too many problems in their life in the last 12 months.

There was a statistically significant relationship between gender and *Too Many Problems*. Figure 2.7 illustrates that more female (63%) grade 10 students felt like they had too many problems in their life in the last 12 months compared to the proportion of males (40%). This indicator follows the same gender trend as the other mental health indicators examined in this chapter. The higher rate of female students reporting too many problems may be explained by the finding that female adolescents experience a greater sense of helplessness and negative feelings towards themselves compared to males.\(^\text{46}\)

Self-harm is an important measure of mental health among youth, as the initiation of self-harm usually occurs during the adolescent years, specifically ages 12 to 15.\(^\text{47, 48}\) Often, self-harm is used by youth to cope with overwhelming negative emotions, or to induce emotions when they are lacking or absent.\(^\text{49, 50, 51}\) There was no statistically significant relationship between geographic area and grade 10 students who reported thoughts of *Self-Harm* in the last 12 months. In Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 20% of grade 10 students reported thoughts of *Self-Harm* in the last 12 months. This percentage seems alarming, given the severe nature of this coping strategy and the risk of these behaviours leading to suicide attempts. Our local percentage of *Self-Harm* is comparable to reports in other communities, with 17% of youth, ages 14 to 21, in British Columbia reporting that they had intentionally harmed themselves. In this report, the average age of initiation of self-harm was 15 years.\(^\text{52}\)

Results of the WDG Youth Survey found that there was a statistically significant relationship between gender and *Self-Harm*, with more female (26%) grade 10 students who reported thoughts of *Self-Harm* in the last 12 months compared to males (14%) (Figure 2.8). This is consistent with trends in hospitalizations due to self-injury among Canadian youth. The rate of hospitalization due to self-injury was highest among female youth, ages 15 to 19, with 140 hospitalizations per 100,000 population, compared to 60 per 100,000 population among males.\(^\text{53, 54}\)

---

**Figure 2.8** Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph reporting thoughts of *Self-Harm*, by gender, 2012
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*Note:* 64 students (5%) did not complete the survey questions for thoughts of harming themselves.
Youth who engage in self-harm behaviours are at a greater risk for attempting and/or committing suicide later in life. The WDG Youth Survey analysis revealed that there was no statistically significant relationship between Serious Thoughts of Suicide in the last 12 months and geographic area or gender. Overall, in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 13% of grade 10 students reported Serious Thoughts of Suicide in the last 12 months. This local percentage is slightly higher compared to the 7% of Canadian youth, ages 15 to 19, that reported thoughts of suicide in the past 12 months in the CCHS.

Overall, the hope is that these local data related to mental health will help to inform services and programs targeting youth to address the most important mental health concerns. As a result, local efforts may more effectively prevent mental health issues, respond to youth experiencing mental health illnesses and crises, and promote overall mental health and well-being. Schools can also play a critical role in the mental health of youth by increasing awareness of mental health issues, preventing stigma, and engaging in early identification. Programs that address these aspects of mental health should target multiple components of health, be sustainable over time, start early and focus on cognition and relationship-building, and be age-appropriate as well as culturally and gender-sensitive.

Physical health

The CCHS also provides a measure of overall physical health. Figure 2.9 summarizes data specific to youth, ages 14 to 18, who rate their health as Very Good or Excellent. Findings from the 2007-2008 CCHS indicate that 68% of Canadian youth ages 12 to 19 perceive their health as Very Good or Excellent. While youth may have lower rates of mortality and fewer chronic conditions, compared to adults, youth ages 12 to 19, experience higher rates of injuries, increasing rates of obesity, and the highest rates of sexually transmitted infections. These issues are particularly concerning when experienced by youth, given the negative impact on their future health.

Similar to the Self-Rated Mental Health indicator (Figure 2.5), there is no consistent trend with regards to Very Good or Excellent Self-Rated Health among youth, ages 14 to 18, in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, or in Ontario. There is, however, a statistically significant difference in the percentages of males and females that reported Very Good or Excellent Self-Rated Health. As a result, data is differentiated by gender in Figure 2.9. Among youth, ages 14 to 18, in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, the percentage of males reporting Very Good or Excellent Self-Rated Health was higher than females during 2003-2004 and 2005-2006, but then decreased to be lower than females in 2007-2008 and 2009-2010 (Figure 2.9). The difference in the percentages of males and females, ages 14 to 18, in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph reporting Very Good or Excellent Self-Rated Health was quite small during 2007-2008 (approx. 6%), but grew to over 20% in 2009-2010.
In Ontario, the percentage of male youth, ages 14 to 18, who reported Very Good or Excellent Self-Rated Health remains slightly higher than females from 2003-2004 to 2009-2010 (Figure 2.9). It is also interesting to compare the differences in Self-Rated Health between youth, ages 14 to 18, in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph and Ontario (Figure 2.9). In 2009-2010, the percentage of male youth, ages 14 to 18, in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph who reported Very Good or Excellent Self-Rated Health was approximately 15% lower than males in Ontario. During this same time, the percentage of female youth, ages 14 to 18, in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph reporting Very Good or Excellent Self-Rated Health was 10% higher than that of Ontario females.

**Healthy eating**

Another important component of adolescents’ physical health and development is healthy eating. Throughout adolescence, dietary quality declines with age, while the likelihood of skipping meals increases. Many studies have examined the impact of breakfast consumption on adolescent health and development. Students who eat breakfast have been found to be more likely to maintain a healthy body weight and are able to perform better in school. Skipping breakfast has been linked to other health-compromising outcomes, such as poor energy levels and cognitive performance. It has also been associated with risk-taking behaviours among adolescents, including tobacco, alcohol and substance use, increased snacking, and sedentary lifestyle. Research has found that an effective way to increase access to breakfast is through school breakfast programs. These programs have been found to improve school attendance and improve cognitive functioning and academic performance for those who are undernourished.

The WDG Youth Survey asked youth how often they eat breakfast in a usual school week (Monday to Friday). Youth who responded “all five days” were considered to eat breakfast daily. Analysis of the WDG Youth Survey results revealed that there was no statistically significant relationship
between geographic area and eating breakfast daily among grade 10 students. In Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 52% of students in grade 10 reported eating breakfast daily. This rate is comparable to findings from other studies. A study that examined the secondary school student response to the Centres for Disease Control and Prevention Youth Risk Behaviour Survey found that approximately 42% of students reported not eating breakfast within the past five days. The analysis of the WDG Youth Survey found that there was a statistically significant difference between gender and *Eating Breakfast Daily* among grade 10 students. Figure 2.10 illustrates that more male (55%) grade 10 students reported *Eating Breakfast Daily* compared to female (48%) grade 10 students. This finding is consistent with other research findings, where adolescent females are more likely to skip breakfast compared to males.

![Figure 2.10 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph who reported Eating Breakfast Daily, by gender, 2012](image)

**Source:** Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Survey, 2012

**Note:** 39 students (3%) did not complete the survey questions for how often they eat breakfast in a usual school week (Monday to Friday).

Another valuable way of interpreting this data is to examine the number of grade 10 students who reported *Never or Rarely Eating Breakfast* during a usual school week. Similar to the previous analysis of breakfast consumption, there was no statistically significant relationship between geographic area and *Never or Rarely Eating Breakfast* among grade 10 students. In Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 19% of grade 10 students reported *Never or Rarely Eating Breakfast*. There was a statistically significant difference between gender and skipping breakfast among grade 10 students. Figure 2.11 illustrates that more female (21%) grade 10 students reported *Never or Rarely Eating Breakfast* compared to males (15%).
Physical activity

Physical activity plays a critical role in maintaining healthy weights, ensuring healthy development, supporting good mental health, and contributing to more positive health outcomes throughout the lifespan, including reduced risk for many chronic diseases. Studies have found that physical activity levels decline during the adolescent years. Furthermore, physical activity behaviours that are established during adolescence often continue to endure throughout the adult years. Many factors can impact youth involvement in physical activity such as the school environment, the built environment, access to recreational and organized sports, peer and parental influences, physical limitations (e.g., asthma, disability, etc.) and access to sedentary activities and screen time. Understanding these factors is necessary for informing effective intervention strategies.

At the time the WDG Youth Survey was adapted, the Canadian Physical Activity Guidelines recommended that youth engage in 90 minutes of physical activity per day, five days per week. Recently these guidelines have been revised. The revised guidelines recommend that youth ages 12 to 17 engage in 60 minutes of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity daily, which should include vigorous activity at least three days per week and strength building activity at least three days per week. The WDG Youth Survey asked youth how many days they are physically active for a total of at least 90 minutes per day over a typical week. As a result, analyses of the results are aligned with the previous guidelines. Youth were considered Physically Active if they responded that they were active for a total of at least 90 minutes per day, five to seven days per week.

The analysis revealed that there was no statistically significant relationship between geographic area and grade 10 students who reported being Physically Active. In Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 43% of grade 10 students reported being Physically Active. There was a statistically significant relationship between gender and grade 10 students who reported being Physically Active. As seen in Figure 2.12, more
male (53%) grade 10 students reported being Physically Active compared to female (35%) grade 10 students. This is consistent with other findings in the literature. One of the most consistently supported findings related to demographic associations in adolescent physical activity levels is that adolescent males are more active than females.73

Figure 2.12 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph who reported being Physically Active, by gender, 2012

Note: 44 students (4%) did not complete the survey question for how many days they are physically active for a total of at least 90 minutes per day over a typical week.

Active transportation is an important form of physical activity for youth, especially to and from school. The WDG Youth Survey asked youth how often they walked (or biked or rollerbladed) to or from school in a usual school week (Monday to Friday). The analysis examined youth who reported walking, biking or rollerblading to or from school all five days. There was a statistically significant relationship between geographic area and grade 10 students who reported Active Transportation. Figure 2.13 illustrates that more grade 10 students in Dufferin (31%) used Active Transportation to or from school all five days compared to Guelph (20%) or Wellington (22%).
This is an interesting finding, given that research has found that rural-dwelling youth are less likely to use an active form of transportation to school. This has been largely attributed to the fact that rural communities have unique environmental and physical features (i.e., lack of sidewalks and bike lanes found in urbanized areas and greater distances to travel, making active transportation impractical) and social realities. There are also many other factors influencing active transportation that may explain these geographic differences, including sociodemographic variables, community sociocultural characteristics, access to recreational space, and environmental, policy, and programmatic elements. Dufferin’s rates may be largely influenced by the fact that all three secondary schools in Dufferin County are located within a town (Orangeville and Shelburne), making it possible for students who live in those towns to walk to school. The lower percentage of Active Transportation in the City of Guelph may be related to the fact that there are alternative transportation options available (i.e., public transit). Also, unlike rural areas, more parents may work within the City of Guelph, and are therefore able to drive their children to school on their way to work.

There was also a statistically significant relationship between gender and grade 10 students who reported Active Transportation to or from school all five days of a usual school week. Figure 2.14 indicates that more male (25%) grade 10 students used Active Transportation to or from school every day compared to females (20%). This is consistent with other research that has found that female children and youth are less likely to walk to or from school.
Figure 2.14 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph who walk, bike or rollerblade to or from school every day, by gender, 2012


Note: 40 students (3%) did not complete the survey question for how often they walk (or bike or rollerblade) to or from school in a usual school week (Monday to Friday).

The percentage of grade 10 students who Never or Rarely use Active Transportation to or from school in a usual school week was also examined. There was a statistically significant relationship between geographic area and the percentage of grade 10 students who Never or Rarely use Active Transportation. More grade 10 students in Wellington (64%) and Guelph (62%) reported Never or Rarely use Active Transportation compared to grade 10 students in Dufferin (46%). This is consistent with national rates, with over half of Canadian children and youth ages 5 to 17 relying on inactive modes of transportation to and from school.79

Healthy weights

As discussed in the previous sections, healthy eating and physical activity are necessary for maintaining healthy weights and preventing obesity. Other factors can influence healthy weights, including income and education level.80 Ensuring healthy weights during the adolescent years is important given the negative health impacts associated with being overweight that can have lasting impact throughout the lifespan, such as chronic diseases.81

The WDG Youth Survey provides a measure of obesity by calculating the Body Mass Index (BMI) of students. The survey asked youth how tall they were without their shoes on (feet/inches or meter/centimeters) and how much they weighed without their shoes on (pounds or kilograms). As with any self-reported measure of height and weight, there are some limitations and biases. Research has found that adolescent respondents tend to underestimate their weight, which underestimates the prevalence of overweight and obesity.82 It is also important to note that there were some data quality issues with the responses to these questions (e.g., reported weights and heights that were unrealistic) and, as a result, some of the responses were recorded as missing. Another relevant caution is the fact that this question had
the lowest response rate of any of the WDG Youth Survey questions.

The responses to the questions regarding height and weight were used to calculate each student’s BMI. This calculation is comparable to how the Center for Disease Control and Prevention calculates BMI for children and youth, which takes into account age and gender. The results of the calculation classified youth as either Normal Weight, Overweight, or Obese. Analysis revealed that there was no statistically significant relationship between geographic area and grade 10 students considered to be overweight or obese. Overall, in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 21% of grade 10 students were considered to be Overweight or Obese. In Canada, according to the 2009 to 2011 Canadian Health Measures Survey, 30.1% of youth ages 12 to 17 were classified as overweight (19.9%) or obese (10.2%).

There was a statistically significant relationship between gender and grade 10 students considered to be Overweight or Obese. As illustrated in Figure 2.15, there were more male (29%) grade 10 students considered to be Overweight or Obese compared to females (13%). The Canadian Health Measure Survey also found gender differences in the prevalence of obesity, with higher rates of overweight and obesity among male (29.6%) youth ages 12 to 17 compared to females (24.5%). The percentage of grade 10 females in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph participating in the WDG Youth Survey who were considered Overweight or Obese (13%) was much lower than the Canadian percentage (24.5%). It is not anticipated that there are gender differences related to biases in self-reported height and weight information.

Comparable rates of overweight and obesity were found when examining the CCHS results related to BMI among youth, ages 14 to 18, in Wellington, Dufferin and Guelph.

**Figure 2.15** Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph who were considered to be Overweight or Obese, by gender, 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Percent of Grade 10 Students (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Source: Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Survey, 2012*

*Note: 297 students (24%) did not complete the survey question for how tall they are without their shoes on and how much they weigh without their shoes.*
Alcohol, drug, and tobacco use

Alcohol, drug, and tobacco related indicators are important to examine among adolescents, given that this period of development typically marks the beginning of substance use. Involvement in risk-taking behaviours, such as substance use, can have many negative impacts on overall health and well-being and may lead to future substance use problems. Tobacco, alcohol, and cannabis have been found to be the most frequently used substances among Canadian youth.

The WDG Youth Survey asked youth questions about their use of alcohol, tobacco, and cannabis. Alcohol is the most common substance used by Canadian youth. On average, age 16 is the first time youth use alcohol. Regular exposure to alcohol has been found to interfere with brain development, resulting in memory loss and other cognitive problems. Alcohol exposure may also increase the likelihood of certain chronic diseases, including hypertension, stroke, and some cancers. Additionally, binge drinking during youth is associated with anxiety, depression, and other mood disorders in adulthood.

One of the WDG Youth Survey questions asked youth how often they had five or more alcoholic drinks on one occasion in the last 12 months. Analysis examined all youth who reported At Least One Episode of Heavy Drinking in the Past 12 Months. There was a statistically significant relationship between geographic area and At Least One Episode of Heavy Drinking in the Past 12 Months. Fewer grade 10 students in Guelph (40%) reported At Least One Episode of Heavy Drinking in the Past 12 Months compared to students in Wellington (50%) and Dufferin (58%) (Figure 2.16). There appears to be a higher prevalence of heavy drinking among youth living in rural communities compared to those living in urban areas. Other research has found a similar trend, with a greater proportion of rural youth binge drinking and using alcohol in the past month compared to their urban counterparts.

Furthermore, rural youth reported more problems related to their alcohol use, such as drinking and driving, increasing the risks associated with alcohol use.

---

**Figure 2.16** Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph who reported At Least One Episode of Heavy Drinking in the Past 12 Months, by geographic area, 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Geographic Area</th>
<th>Percent of Grade 10 Students (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dufferin</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guelph</td>
<td>58%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellington</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Source:** Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Survey, 2012

**Note:** 58 students (5%) did not complete the survey question for how often they had 5 or more alcoholic drinks on one occasion in the last 12 months.
There was also a statistically significant relationship between gender and at least one episode of heavy drinking the past 12 months. Figure 2.17 illustrates that more male (49%) grade 10 students reported At Least One Episode of Heavy Drinking in the Past 12 Months compared to females (43%). This is consistent with the trend in alcohol consumption among youth, with more adolescent males, ages 15 to 19, consuming five or more drinks at least once per week compared to adolescent females.97

![Figure 2.17 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph who reported At Least One Episode of Heavy Drinking in the Past 12 Months, by gender, 2012](image)


Note: 58 students (5%) did not complete the survey questions for how often they had 5 or more alcoholic drinks on one occasion in the last 12 months.

Alcohol use data from the CCHS adds to our understanding of alcohol consumption behaviours among youth in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph by collecting data on the percentage of youth, ages 14 to 18, who reported not drinking alcohol in the past 12 months.
Analysis of the CCHS data revealed that there was no statistically significant difference between male and female youth, ages 14 to 18, for not drinking alcohol in the past 12 months. Examining Figure 2.18, there appears to be similar percentages and trends over time when comparing the percentage of youth, ages 14 to 18, who reported not drinking alcohol in the past 12 months in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph and Ontario. The trends for Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph and Ontario converged during 2009-2010.

Smoking cigarettes is another important behaviour that is more likely to begin during adolescence. Research has found that there has been a decline in cigarette smoking among youth, ages 15 to 19, but given the negative health consequences, this is still an important public health priority.98 The WDG Youth Survey asked youth how often they currently smoke cigarettes (response categories to this question included: every day; at least once a week, but not every day; less than once a week; do not smoke). There was no statistically significant relationship between geographic area and grade 10 students who reported that they Currently Smoke Cigarettes. Overall, in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 9% of grade 10 students reported that they Currently Smoke Cigarettes. This rate is comparable with the findings from the 2009 Canadian Tobacco Use Monitoring Survey, where 13% of youth, ages 15 to 19, were found to be smokers.99

There was a statistically significant relationship between gender and grade 10 students who reported that they Currently Smoke Cigarettes. As seen in Figure 2.19, there were more male (12%) grade 10 students who reported that they Currently Smoke Cigarettes compared to females (7%). Results from the 2009 Canadian Tobacco Use Monitoring Survey found a similar trend in gender among youth, ages 15 to 19, with more males (15%) reported being smokers compared to females (11%).100
Figure 2.19 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph who reported that they CURRENTLY SMOKE CIGARETTES, by gender, 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percent of Grade 10 Students (%)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Note: 52 students (4%) did not complete the survey questions for how often they currently smoke cigarettes.

The CCHS also provides a measure of the prevalence of smoking. The percentage of youth, ages 14 to 18, who reported that they have never smoked was examined. Similar to the findings related to alcohol use among this population, there was no statistically significant difference between male and female youth, ages 14 to 18, who have never smoked. Figure 2.20 illustrates that while the percentage of youth who have never smoked is slightly higher in Ontario over time. The Ontario and Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph percentages have progressively increased since 2003-2004. The difference between the Ontario and Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph percentages converged during 2009-2010.
Cannabis is the most widely used illicit drug among Canadian youth. Youth who are smokers have much higher rates of cannabis use (75%) compared to youth who are non-smokers (24%).\textsuperscript{101} As with other types of substance use examined in this section, cannabis can result in many negative short- and long-term health outcomes, including increases in heart rate, respiratory distress, risk of lung cancer, and decreases in blood pressure, concentration, reaction time, depth perception, information processing, and memory capacity.\textsuperscript{102} Protective factors for cannabis use include living with both parents, higher levels of trust and effective communication with parents, and high academic achievement.\textsuperscript{103}

The WDG Youth Survey asked youth how often they have used cannabis in the last 12 months. Students who reported Using Cannabis in the Last 12 Months were examined. The analysis revealed that there was no statistically significant relationship between cannabis use among grade 10 students and geographic area or gender. In Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 22% of grade 10 students reported Using Cannabis in the Last 12 Months. The 2009 Canadian Alcohol and Drug Use Monitoring Survey found similar results with 27% of youth, ages 15 to 19, reporting cannabis use in the previous 12 months.\textsuperscript{104}

### Hospitalizations

Another source of data that provides insight into the overall physical health and well-being of youth is hospitalization data. Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph (WDG) Public Health has access to Hospitalization Separation data through the Provincial Health Planning Database. This database reports reasons for hospitalization according to Diagnostic Groupings and Diagnostic Criteria. Hospitalization data for Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph were examined for youth, ages 14 to 18, by gender from 2005 to 2009. Figure 2.21 summarizes this data, which reveals the top six most prevalent Diagnostic Groupings related to hospitalization for both males and females.
Figure 2.21 *Number of hospitalizations among youth, ages 14 to 18, in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph by top six Diagnostic Groupings and gender, 2005 to 2009*

![Diagram showing hospitalizations by top six Diagnostic Groupings and gender, 2005 to 2009]


Note: The top six most prevalent Diagnostic Groups were determined by the largest number of cases of hospitalization based on counts. There may be situations of repeat hospitalization of an individual for the same cause. Also individuals may be diagnosed according to multiple Diagnostic Groupings, but the information in Figure 2.21 represents the Diagnostic Groupings most responsible for hospitalization.

Hospitalization Separation data captures individuals hospitalized based on residence versus the hospital they were treated in. Therefore, if someone living in Orangeville was treated at McMaster Hospital, they would be captured in hospitalization counts for Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph.

Figure 2.21 illustrates the differences between male and female youth, ages 14 to 18, in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph by the most common causes of hospitalization. Although their ranking varies by gender, the top three causes of hospitalization within this age group for both genders are mental health, injuries, and digestive conditions. In order to investigate patterns of hospitalization within Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph over time, rates were calculated per thousand youth, ages 14 to 18, for the top three reasons for hospitalization. This analysis is presented in *Chapter 7: Be and feel safe in our homes, schools and communities* (Figures 7.20 and 7.21).

Figures 2.22 and 2.23 illustrate different trends across time in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph for mental health hospitalizations. While the rates of hospitalization due to mental health among male youth, ages 14 to 18, appeared similar in Wellington and Dufferin over time, especially in recent years, the trend over time for Guelph was different (Figure 2.22). In 2005, the rate of mental health hospitalization in Guelph was approximately eight per one thousand male youths; this rate has progressively declined over time. In 2009, the rate of mental health hospitalization among male youth in Guelph was comparable to the rates among Wellington and Dufferin male youth. Analysis of the rates among female youth, ages 14 to 18, in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph found no consistent trends across time (Figure 2.23).
Hospitalization data can be further analyzed to understand the sub-type categories that make up each Diagnostic Grouping. For both male and female youth, mood/affective disorders were the most common reason for mental health hospitalizations in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph.

Figures 2.24 and 2.25 summarize the analysis of trends of hospitalizations due to digestive conditions over time in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. Hospitalization rates among youth, ages 14 to 18, for Diseases of the Digestive System did not display consistent trends over time for either males or females. Among males (Figure 2.25), the rates in Guelph appear to be lower from 2005 to 2008 compared to Wellington and Dufferin, but are similar to Wellington and Dufferin in 2009.
Further analysis of Diseases of the Digestive System revealed that the most common causes of hospitalizations for this Diagnostic Grouping among youth, ages 14 to 18, in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph were for diseases of the appendix and disorders of the teeth and their supporting structures.
Dental health

Oral health is an important part of overall health and well-being. Research has demonstrated a link between gum disease and other health conditions, including diabetes, pneumonia, and other respiratory disease, heart disease, and stroke. Dental caries (i.e., tooth decay or cavities) is one of the most common chronic diseases. Youth who have poor dental health are likely to experience pain, difficulties eating, and gastrointestinal disorders, as well as poor nutritional status. Furthermore, dental caries can impact an adolescent’s concentration and ability to learn, school performance, sleep patterns, and self-esteem. Findings from the oral health component of the 2007-2009 Canadian Health Measures Survey indicate that 59% of adolescents have been affected by tooth decay.

Dental health is closely tied to many determinants of health, such as socioeconomic status, and nutrition. Income level and socioeconomic status have been found to be the major determinants associated with children who suffer from early childhood caries. Families with low income that do not have access to dental insurance are much less likely to bring their children to the dentist on a regular basis to receive ongoing, preventive care. Food insecurity is also closely related to this issue, as low-income families often do not have the resources to meet the requirements for a healthy diet necessary for good oral health.

WDG Public Health offers free dental care for children and youth, up to and including 17 years of age, who do not have dental insurance and experience financial hardship. Through public health community-based and elementary school-based screening clinics, dental hygienists screen children’s and adolescents’ teeth to assess their dental health. If urgent dental needs are identified, such as pain, infection, cavities, bleeding gums, or mouth injuries, they are referred to the Children in Need of Treatment (CINOT) program. Recently, there has been an expansion of the public health dental programs available to youth, ages 14 to 17, with the implementation of Healthy Smiles Ontario (HSO) in 2010 and the expansion of the Children in Need of Treatment (CINOT) program to include youth ages 14 to 17 in 2009. Dental screening clinics are not offered in our local secondary schools, and as a result, gaining a comprehensive picture of dental health among local youth ages 14 to 17 is more challenging.

The data presented in Figure 2.26 represents the rate of CINOT enrollment for youth, ages 14 to 17, per 1,000 youth. It is important to note that, unlike elementary school children who are referred to CINOT through the school screening program, youth accessing these programs are self-selected or referred from other community partners or local dentists.
In all geographic areas, there appears to be a spike in CINOT enrollment among youth, ages 14 to 17, in 2010. This may be partially related to the fact that the CINOT expansion to include youth ages 14 to 17 began in 2009. While uptake was slower at first, there was province-wide promotion of this expansion in early 2010, potentially increasing enrollment rates. In 2011, there is a higher rate of enrollment in Wellington County compared to Guelph or Dufferin. This may be explained by strong partnerships with local dental providers, as well as community clinics that are targeted to the Low-German speaking Mennonite community in Wellington County.

Another way of understanding the oral health needs of youth, ages 14 to 17, in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph is to examine CINOT expenditures for this population. Figure 2.27 presents the average CINOT expenditure per youth, ages 14 to 17, by age group. Overall, the average CINOT expenditure increases with age. There are several reasons that may explain this trend. Firstly, youth that are 14 years of age may have new adult teeth that have not yet had the chance for decay. For youth that do experience tooth decay, if it is not treated during the early stages, it can worsen and become more expensive to repair the longer it remains untreated. Finally, youth ages 17 or older have all of their permanent teeth and may even have their wisdom teeth. Extracting wisdom teeth can be very costly due to the need for general anaesthesia (i.e., cost could range from $1,000-1,400 depending on the difficulty). These findings related to the increase in CINOT expenditures with age further support the need for preventive dental care to ensure that fewer youth require emergency dental treatment or have dental needs that remain untreated.
Immunizations

Immunizations are a safe and effective way to prevent illness and death caused by vaccine-preventable diseases. Some of these diseases can have very serious outcomes. Polio, diphtheria, measles, and whooping cough can result in pneumonia, heart problems, brain damage, paralysis and even death in children who are not protected.11

In order to uphold the Immunization of School Pupils Act (ISPA), WDG Public Health must assess and maintain immunization records for all children and youth attending school in our service area. Up-to-date immunization records allow WDG Public Health to identify students who may be at risk of contracting vaccine-preventable diseases if there is an outbreak at the school. Parents provide their child’s complete immunization records when they register their child for school. Immunization is not mandatory in Ontario, but if a parent chooses not to immunize their child they must obtain legal exemption according to the ISPA. The ISPA does require that parents or guardians provide information about their child’s immunization records. Incomplete immunization records result in school suspension.

The information presented in Figure 2.28 shows the percentages of children born between 1994 and 1998 (i.e., youth, ages 14 to 18, as of June 2012) that have up-to-date immunizations.
“Herd immunity” is a concept borrowed from veterinary sciences, implying that individuals in a population are protected from vaccine-preventable diseases when a certain proportion of a population has received the necessary vaccination. The Center for Disease Control and the World Health Organization have estimated herd immunity thresholds for vaccine-preventable diseases. For most of these diseases, 75% to 94% of the population must be immunized in order to achieve herd immunity. As demonstrated in Figure 2.28, the percent of youth, ages 14 to 18, who have up-to-date immunization records ranges from approximately 77% to 93% across all secondary schools in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. This would imply that although there is some vulnerability, we are achieving successful protection in our area for each age group. There does not appear to be any geographic trends across the age groups. Youth ages 15 and 16 have the lowest rates of immunization (Figure 2.28). This may be largely explained by the fact that immunizations for these youth are not yet considered overdue, and therefore cannot be enforced by school suspension until they reach age 16.
Communicable diseases

Children and youth are highly susceptible to communicable diseases, simply because they spend most of their days in large groups where there is increased contact and exposure to the pathogenic agents of infectious diseases. Immunizations are an important way of protecting youth from communicable diseases, such as influenza, hepatitis B, and meningitis. With the emergence of a new Influenza A virus (pandemic H1N1) in 2009, there was increased public awareness about the importance of public health interventions to prevent the spread of communicable disease.

WDG Public Health provides a variety of services to control communicable diseases, including education, investigation of outbreaks and reportable communicable diseases, and vaccination programs and clinics. WDG Public Health maintains a list of Reportable Diseases. Medical laboratories, health professionals and school principals are required, under the Health Protection and Promotion Act (Section 28), to report suspected or confirmed cases of these Reportable Diseases to the Medical Officer of Health. There are over 70 Reportable Diseases, including influenza, measles, food poisoning, meningitis, and tuberculosis.

Figure 2.29 displays the rates of lab-confirmed cases of reportable disease among youth, ages 14 to 18, in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph from 2007 to 2011. According to the WDG Public Health reportable diseases, Chlamydia infections (a sexually transmitted infection or STI) represent the highest rates of all reportable disease among this population, followed by campylobacter enteritis (the most common cause of food poisoning, due to consumption of contaminated food or water), influenza, and salmonellosis (another common type of food poisoning).

Figure 2.29 Rates of lab-confirmed cases for the ten most prevalent reportable diseases among youth, ages 14 to 18, Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 2007 to 2011

Source: Integrated Public Health Information System (iPHIS), Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Public Health February 2012

Note: WDG Public Health provides information about common communicable diseases, including the descriptions below.

Chlamydia Infections: Chlamydia infection is the most common sexually transmitted infection (STI). It is caused by the bacterium Chlamydia trachomatis and can be transmitted during vaginal, anal, or oral
sex or passed from a mother to her infant during vaginal childbirth. Common symptoms include discharge from the penis, pain while urinating, and epididymitis among men, and pelvic inflammatory disease among women. It is common for both males and females to experience no symptoms. If left untreated, it can lead to severe reproductive problems and both short-term and long-term health consequences, such as ectopic pregnancy and infertility among females.

**Campylobacter Enteritis:** Campylobacter bacteria are common bacteria that cause diarrhea, abdominal pain, malaise and fever. Campylobacter are found most frequently in poultry and pets. The most common cause of infection is through consumption of contaminated food or water.

**Influenza:** More commonly known as the flu. The most common symptoms are fever, cough, plus one or more of the following: sore throat, muscle pain, joint pain, or weakness (includes extreme tiredness).

**Salmonellosis:** Salmonella is a food-borne bacteria and one of the main causes of food-borne illness. Any raw meats, especially raw or undercooked poultry, may carry Salmonella. Reptiles and pets are also common sources of Salmonella, especially turtles and lizards. Symptoms include sudden onset of cramps, diarrhea, nausea, fever, chills, headache, and vomiting.

**Pertussis:** More commonly known as Whooping Cough. It is caused by bacteria in the lungs or throat and can be prevented through vaccination. The bacteria are spread through aerosolized droplets, which, when inhaled, may result in Pertussis, making it a very contagious disease. When an infected individual talks, coughs, or sneezes, droplets are released into the air that carry the bacteria.

**Gonorrhea (All Types):** Gonorrhea is a common STI, which can be spread by contact with the mouth, vagina, penis, or anus. It is caused by the bacteria Neisseria gonorrhoeae. Symptoms may appear as early as two to five days after infection or up to a month. Some individuals may never experience symptoms and therefore may not know that they are infected. If left untreated, it can be spread to other individuals and the risks of complications related may increase. Common symptoms include burning/pain while urinating, increased urination, discharge from the vagina or penis, and severe pain in lower abdomen and fever among females.

**Verotoxin Producing E. Coli:** Type of E. Coli that causes gastroenteritis. Verotoxin Producing E. coli (VTEC) is found in the gut of cattle. The most common symptom is diarrhea (bloody), which may be accompanied by stomach cramps and vomiting. Symptoms can be severe in children.

**Cryptosporidiosis:** A parasitic infection that causes diarrhea (often watery). Diarrhea can last one to two weeks, which can be accompanied by abdominal cramps, fatigue, nausea, vomiting, and low-grade fever. The Cryptosporidium parasite can be found in food, water, soil, or surfaces that have been contaminated with the feces from infected humans or animals.

**Giardiasis:** A parasitic infection that causes diarrhea. Children are infected more often than adults. Symptoms include stomach cramps, bloating, severe gas, weight loss, dehydration, and fatigue. The Giardia lamblia parasite can be found in food, water, soil, or surfaces that have been contaminated with the feces from infected humans or animals.

**Adverse Vaccine Event:** A severe reaction after receiving a vaccine. The reaction may not have a causal relationship with the administration of the vaccine. Most symptoms are mild, such as swelling or pain at the site of the injection, fever, drowsiness, or nausea. Most reactions occur within minutes of receiving the vaccine, and up to a couple of days following vaccination.

According to the Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC), Chlamydia infections are the most commonly reported bacterial sexually transmitted infection (STI) in Canada. The prevalence of Chlamydia infections is highest among younger populations, particularly women. PHAC reported that in 2008, 82.6% of reported Chlamydia infections were among those 30 years of age and younger, with the largest prevalence among youth, ages 20 to 24. Given this, and the potentially severe health consequences related to Chlamydia infection (e.g., including pelvic inflammatory disease, ectopic pregnancy and infertility among females, and increased susceptibility of contracting...
HIV), the prevention of a Chlamydia infection among adolescents is an important public health priority. It is common for both males and females to experience no symptoms. If left untreated, it can lead to severe reproductive problems and both short-term and long-term health consequences.175

Figure 2.30 displays the rates of the most prevalent lab-confirmed cases of Reportable Diseases among youth, ages 14 to 18, living in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph over time. From 2007 to 2010, there was an increasing trend in the rates of Chlamydia infection among this population in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. During this same time period, reported rates of Chlamydia infection increased in Canada among both males and females. From 1998 to 2008, there was a 6.8% increase per year on average, with the largest percent increase occurring in 2007 to 2008.176

Figure 2.30 Rates of most prevalent lab-confirmed cases of reportable diseases among youth, ages 14 to 18, Wellington, Dufferin, Guelph, over time, 2007 to 2011

Source: Integrated Public Health Information System (iPHIS), Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Public Health February, 2012

Figure 2.31 further examines Chlamydia infections among youth, ages 14 to 18, in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph by presenting the actual counts of lab-confirmed cases. This is valuable to service providers, as it demonstrates the actual number of cases underlying the rates presented in Figure 2.30.
Figure 2.31 Chlamydia infections diagnosed among youth, ages 14 to 18, Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph 2007 to 2011

![Chlamydia infections graph]

Source: Integrated Public Health Information System (iPHIS), Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Public Health February, 2012

Finally, Figure 2.32 includes only non-STI reportable diseases in order to better examine the rates of other prevalent reportable diseases among this population and potential trends over time. Influenza rates are actually lower compared to the other non-STI reportable diseases with the exception of 2009. The 2009 spike in influenza rates can be attributed to the presence of H1N1.

Figure 2.32 Most prevalent lab-confirmed cases of reportable diseases (non-STI) among youth, ages 14 to 18, Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 2007 to 2011

![Most prevalent lab-confirmed cases graph]

Source: Integrated Public Health Information System (iPHIS), Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Public Health February, 2012
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Chapter 3 — A right to a place to sleep, clothes to wear, food to eat, and supportive friends and/or family

Introduction

The link to youth’s well-being

When families have fewer economic and environmental resources, such as nutritious foods and safe and affordable housing, it can impact youth health and development, setting a trajectory that is difficult to alter. If youth do not have adequate access to basic needs, it can negatively impact their school performance, health, and sense of well-being.

Housing and health are related in several ways. Housing provides youth with facilities for proper food and water storage, protection from environmental elements, and a place to interact with their families. According to the World Health Organization’s Health Principles of Housing, the relationship between adequate housing and health includes a reduction in psychological and social stress, prevention against communicable diseases, and protection from poisonings, injuries, and chronic diseases.1 The affordability of adequate housing also interacts with health. A lack of affordable housing in a community can result in familial instability, living in overcrowded dwellings, or experiencing periods of homelessness.2 To avoid homelessness or overcrowding, lower income families may be forced to limit spending on nutritious foods, medical expenses, or other necessities in order to afford rent.3 Youth from low income families emphasize the high social costs of poverty, such as a limited ability to participate in clubs and sports, embarrassment over not being able to fit in, low self-confidence, and decreased mental health outcomes.4 5

Economic and social circumstances also influence the dietary intake of youth. Food security, defined as, “access by all people at all times to enough food for an active, healthy life,” influences both the health and development of all individuals.6 Without readily available nutritious and safe foods, optimal physical, cognitive, and emotional development cannot be achieved.7 Compared with higher income individuals, families and youth living in low income households are significantly less likely to consume the required nutrients to maintain adequate health and well-being.8

Finally, youth stressed the importance of support from family and friends. The more connected youth feel to their peers, and the more positive the relationships that youth have with their families, the less likely they are to engage in risky behaviours.9 Youth with adequate support from family and friends are more likely to complete secondary school and report good overall health.10 They also exhibit less anti-social behaviour, delinquency, and stress.11 Collectively, these basic needs provide the foundation for positive health and development among youth.

Indicators of youth’s health and well-being in this chapter

In order to understand how effectively the basic needs of youth, ages 14 to 18, in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph are being met, this chapter reports on the following indicators:

- Economic security
- Government financial assistance
- Food security
- Housing and shelters
- Supportive family and friends
The value of this information to service providers

The information in this chapter is incredibly valuable for service providers as they attempt to decrease disparities in health and resources across the community. When available, both local and provincial data are presented to give service providers a better understanding of how youth in our community fare in comparison to the rest of Ontario. Additionally, some of the information is presented at the neighbourhood level, which allows service providers to consider targeted approaches for areas where the population experiences greater challenges in acquiring basic needs, especially when funding is insufficient for universal service delivery. There are many other valuable uses of this information, such as the collaborative work of service partners and agencies that can emerge from discussions about these data to better address some of the basic unmet needs of youth and their families in our community.

Economic security

Economic security is influenced by factors including employment, income rates, and education level. Economic security impacts an individual’s well-being, not only in terms of their ability to provide basic needs, such as clothing, food, and shelter, but it also has an impact on an individual’s sense of self-worth, and feelings of inclusion. As previously mentioned, youth also highlight the social costs of poverty and its effects on friendships and social inclusion. Without adequate economic resources, lower income youth report feeling embarrassed about their limited ability to participate in social activities, such as clubs, sports, and informal social gatherings. A lack of participation can lead to bullying, social exclusion, and teasing. Youth also report experiencing social exclusion when they are not able to purchase fashionable clothing. Low income youth who cannot afford brand-name clothing feel that they are not able to “fit in” with others in their peer group, resulting in low levels of social participation, self-confidence, and mental health outcomes.

Table 3.1 highlights the percentage of families living below the LICO before and after tax within each of our communities. The percentage of families living below the LICO before tax in Guelph (7.5%) is higher than the percentage of families in Wellington (4.4%) and Dufferin (5.5%). However, overall, the percentage of families in all three communities is lower than Ontario (11.7%). A similar trend is seen when looking at the percentage of families living below the LICO after tax with a larger proportion of families in Guelph (5.5%) living below the LICO than those in Wellington (3.1%) and Dufferin (3.9%). However, the percentage of families living below the LICO after tax in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph as a whole (4.3%) is exactly half of that in Ontario (8.6%). This means that families in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph have greater economic security than the average family in Ontario.

Defining poverty

Canada does not have an official poverty line, so defining poverty is not straightforward. Statistics Canada provides measures of low income, which are used in this chapter report, including the Low Income Cut-off (LICO). LICO is a statistical calculation that is based on where a family lives, family size and income. It is connected to how much income an average family would spend on the essentials of food, shelter and clothing.
Table 3.1 **Percentage of families living below the Low Income Cut-Off (LICO) before and after tax in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 2006**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Wellington</th>
<th>Dufferin</th>
<th>Guelph</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% of families below the LICO (before tax)</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>11.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families below the LICO (after tax)</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>8.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Source: Statistics Canada, 2006 Census*
The following maps illustrate the distribution of the percentage of families living below the Low Income Cut-Off (LICO) before tax, first by municipality (Map 3.1) and then by City of Guelph neighbourhoods (Map 3.2).

Map 3.1 Percentage of families living below the Low Income Cut-Off (LICO) before tax for Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, by municipality, 2006

Source: Statistics Canada, 2006 Census

As indicated in Map 3.1, the municipalities with the lowest percentage of families living below the LICO before tax are Centre Wellington, Erin, Guelph/Eramosa, and Puslinch. The municipalities with the highest percentage of families living below the LICO before tax are Wellington North and East Garafraxa.
Map 3.2 **Percentage of families living below the Low Income Cut-Off (LICO) before tax in Guelph, by neighbourhoods, 2006**

**Low Income Cut-off Before Tax**
(Percentage of Families)

- 1.0 - 5.5
- 5.6 - 10.1
- 10.2 - 14.7
- 14.8 - 19.2
- No Data

**Source:** Statistics Canada, 2006 Census

**Note:** University neighbourhood has the lowest percentage of youth, ages 14 to 18, in Guelph and the highest percentage of families living below the low income cut-off before tax. This is partially explained by the high percentage of university students living in this neighbourhood.

As indicated in Map 3.2, the neighbourhoods with the lowest percentage of families living below the LICO before tax are Kortright Hills and Pine Ridge Clairfields Westminster. The neighbourhoods with the highest percentage of families living below the LICO before tax are Onward Willow and University.
Government financial assistance

Economic security is an important determinant of the health and social inclusion of youth and their families. One means of supporting the economic security of individuals and families is through social assistance programs. In the aftermath of the global recession that plagued most of 2008 and 2009, there was a steady increase in the number of people accessing both Employment Insurance (EI) and Ontario Works (OW). Since 2010, the numbers have begun to decline. Between August 2010 and December 2012, the number of EI beneficiaries declined across Wellington, Dufferin and Guelph (Figure 3.1).

Figure 3.1 Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph Employment Insurance beneficiaries, August 2010 to December 2012

Source: Statistics Canada CANSIM using CHASS.

Note: “Beneficiaries” are individuals receiving employment insurance. In order to calculate EI numbers for Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph as a percentage of the workforce, Statistics Canada (2006) “In the labour force” information was used. Statistics Canada defines the “Labour Force” as the group of people who are employed or unemployed during the week (Sunday to Saturday) prior to Census Day (May 16, 2006). Although this chart shows EI beneficiaries for the period August 2010 to December 2012, the 2006 labour force numbers were used as the denominator for all of the years, as there is no other more current measure of labour force activity available for Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph.

There are some important differences in the way EI beneficiaries were presented in this Report Card compared to the EI beneficiaries presented in the previous Report Card, The Well-Being of Children Ages 7 to 13. The data in the previous Report Card included all government financial assistance beneficiaries (including Ontario Disability Support Program (ODSP), etc.) and not just EI beneficiaries. Furthermore, the beneficiary numbers from Statistics Canada for Wellington County included the City of Guelph beneficiaries. This resulted in Wellington County’s beneficiary numbers being artificially inflated, as the denominator had the City of Guelph’s labour force removed. A revised and more appropriate figure that is comparable to the data presented in Figure 3.1 has been replaced in The Well-Being of Children Ages 7 to 13: A Report Card for Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph. This can be accessed at www.wdgreportcard.com.
Examining Figure 3.1, we see that while the overall percentage of the labour force accessing EI benefits between August 2010 and December 2012 has declined, there are several spikes in the percentages. These spikes occurred during the winter and summer months and are likely due to the number of seasonal workers within Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. Seasonal work is often, but not always, dictated by weather patterns. Seasonal industries are those that are forced to close or lay off workers due to inclement weather or scarce resources. Individuals who work in industries such as construction or landscaping tend to be repeat EI beneficiaries. Additionally, individuals who work in elementary and secondary schools that are employed during the winter months may be temporarily laid off during July and August, and, therefore, would be eligible for EI during this time.

The percentage of households receiving OW is another important indicator when examining the economic security of our communities. Figure 3.2 highlights the percentage of households receiving OW in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph between August 2010 and March 2012.

Figure 3.2 Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph Ontario Works caseload, August 2010 to March 2012

Source: 1. County of Dufferin, Community Services (June 2012); 2. County of Wellington, Social Services (June 2012); 3. Number of Households, Statistics Canada 2006 Census Profiles

Note: The Ontario Works Caseload is presented as a percentage of households in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. The “total private households” from the 2006 Statistics Canada Census Profiles were used to calculate the percentage for each month. As defined by Statistics Canada, households can be a single person, married or common-law couples, families (couples with children, single parents with children, or grandparent(s) with grandchildren), other related individuals, or other unrelated individuals.

Presenting the Ontario Works Caseload as a percentage of households allows for comparison between Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, within the context of their respective private household counts. Households were used because, in the majority of cases, only one person can receive OW assistance in a given household when the other residents of the household are financial dependents of this person (e.g., spouse, child, or other dependents). It is important to note that there is a small margin of error in this calculation due to cases where there are other people in the household who are financially independent (e.g., adult child who is not dependent on the parent, or where roommates share a household). In these
situations, more than one person can receive OW assistance in a given household.

Figure 3.2 illustrates that the Ontario Works caseload has remained stable between August 2010 and March 2012, after experiencing an increase from early 2008 to 2010. The City of Guelph and Dufferin County continue to experience higher rates of OW assistance compared to Wellington County.

The municipalities track the number of youth, ages 13 to 17, who are dependents and independents on Ontario Works. These numbers are presented in Figure 3.3 as a percentage of youth, ages 13 to 17, in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. The percentage increased slightly in the beginning of 2008, but has remained relatively stable for the duration of 2010, 2011, and 2012. Youth are only eligible to apply for OW as an independent at the age of 16 to 17. In Wellington County and Guelph, the percentage of youth independently receiving OW as a percentage of the total number of youth on OW ranged from 6.5% to 13.4% between January 2008 and March 2012, while this percentage ranged from 2.7% to 12.9% in Dufferin County. Therefore, the majority of youth, ages 13 to 17, on OW are dependent (i.e., living with a parent or caregiver), rather than independent (i.e., living on their own).

Figure 3.3 Total number of youth, ages 13 to 17, (dependents and independents) on Ontario Works as a percentage of total population of youth, ages 13 to 17, in Guelph and Wellington County and Dufferin County, January 2008 to March 2012

Source: 1. County of Dufferin, Community Services (June 2012); 2. County of Wellington, Social Services (October June 2012); 3. Number of Youth, Ages 13 to 17, Statistics Canada Intercensal Estimates, 2009

Note: Figure 3.3 includes both dependent and independent youth. Dependent youth are those that are living with a parent or caregiver while independent youth are those that live on their own. A household with multiple youth (whether or not a caregiver is present) would be counted multiple times on this graph; consequently, these percentages do not represent household percentages across the region. It is also important to note the total number of youth, ages 13 to 17, receiving OW in Guelph and Wellington are presented together.
A recent community research project by the Institute for Community Engaged Scholarship (the Research Shop) at the University of Guelph explored the lived experience of people facing economic hardships in Guelph and Wellington through focus groups with community members who have lived in poverty. Those participants who were receiving assistance through OW, EI, and/or the Ontario Disability Support Program had difficulties meeting their basic needs. Participants also stated that accessing information about assistance programs was difficult and the information was sometimes hard to understand. The amount of paperwork required and difficulties finding employment were also found to be significant stressors for the participants in this study. This research project provides an important perspective with respect to how people experience economic insecurity in our own communities.

It is also important to be aware of families who may not be eligible for social assistance programs, but still struggle to meet their basic needs. The majority of those living in poverty are “working poor”, not social assistance recipients. The “working poor” are individuals and families who are able to maintain regular employment but still experience relative poverty due to low levels of pay and dependent expenses. These individuals receive low salaries, and despite their employment, may be working in jobs that are part time, temporary, contract, or self-employed.

In 2008, across Canada, approximately one in three (33%) children living in a low income family had at least one parent who worked full time year round, but could not rise out of poverty. Employment of this nature can begin to undermine health due to additional stress that results from these poor employment opportunities and often limited child care arrangements. Furthermore, when families leave social assistance programs for employment, their publicly funded drug card and limited dental benefits are often terminated. In the case of OW recipients, when they exit the program due to employment, they are eligible for continued health benefits for a transitional period of up to six months or until the employer offers health benefits, whichever comes first. When employment is part time, contract, or temporary, these benefits are rarely replaced by the employer. This reality leads to inconsistent access to services necessary to support the health of youth and their families. Employment alone does not ensure that families are able to meet their basic needs.

**Food security**

An important part of healthy development and well-being for youth is nutrition and food security. However, individuals and families receiving financial assistance or earning minimum wage do not have adequate income to purchase nutritious food on a consistent basis. Often, these individuals must choose between meeting their basic shelter needs and meeting their nutritional needs. Lower income families tend to purchase less expensive, but filling foods, that are energy dense and nutrient poor; consequently, low income individuals consume foods that are high in starches, sugars, salt and fats, which increase the risk of overweight and obesity, a leading cause of morbidity and mortality. Food insecurity not only influences physical health, but also has important consequences for mental well-being. In a study of youth, ages 15 to 16, food insecurity was associated with depression, thoughts of death, and suicide attempts. Food insecurity has also been associated with lower psychosocial functioning, and increased cognitive and behavioural problems in school.

Food security continues to be a concern throughout Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. In 2011, nearly 6,000 people in Guelph and Wellington County, and nearly 500 people in Dufferin County accessed food banks in their communities. While food bank use has remained fairly stable in Dufferin County, the number of users continues to increase in Guelph and Wellington, up from just over 5,200 in 2009. Figure 3.4 demonstrates that the percentage of children, ages 0 to 17, who access food banks in Wellington,
Dufferin, and Guelph has remained fairly stable from 2009 to 2012 with no clear increasing or decreasing trend. It is important to note that the information presented in Figure 3.4 includes only those food banks that are members of the Ontario Association for Food Banks (OAFB). There are other resources available that are not captured in these numbers, such as local food pantries, soup kitchens, the Central Student Association (CSA) Food Bank at the University of Guelph, and food vouchers available through social service agencies, which would provide a clearer picture of food security needs of families in our communities.

Figure 3.4 Percentage of children, ages 0 to 17, who are food bank users in Guelph and Wellington County and Dufferin County, 2009 to 2012


Note: Since the previous Report Card, The Well-Being of Children Ages, 7 to 13, data collection on food bank usage moved from the Ontario Association of Food Banks to Food Banks Canada. As a result, it was no longer possible to separate Guelph from the rest of Wellington County. The data presented in Figure 3.4 represents the number of individuals served during a one-month period each year. Individuals that access the food bank more than once during that month are only counted once.

Food banks included in Figure 3.4: Arthur Ministerial Food Bank, East Wellington Advisory Group Food Share Pantry, Centre Wellington Food Bank, Guelph Food Bank, Harriston Food Bank, Mount Forest Community Food Bank, Palmerston Food Bank, Orangeville Food Bank, Shepherds Cupboard (Shelburne).

One Canadian study found that only 35.4% of household experiencing food insecurity reported receiving food from a food bank, soup kitchen, or other charitable agency in the past year. This indicates that the number of households with food insecurity is likely much greater than the number of those actually accessing food banks. It is important to keep this in mind when reviewing the data presented in Figure 3.4 for our communities.

“A Nutritious Food Basket (NFB) is a survey tool that measures the cost of basic healthy eating according to current nutrition recommendations and average food purchasing patterns. Food costing is used to monitor both affordability and accessibility of foods by relating the cost of the food basket to individual/family incomes.” Foods included in the NFB are based on Eating Well with Canada’s Food Guide and the Dietary Reference Intakes. They are the lowest-priced and healthiest food items and include grains (e.g., breads and cereals), vegetables and fruit, dairy products (e.g., milk and cheese), and meats and alternatives (e.g., beans and fish). They do not include food chosen for religious/cultural reasons (e.g., kosher or halal),
non-food items (e.g., soap or toothpaste), infant or baby foods, food for company or special occasions, special diets, or food consumed at restaurants. In 2012, an average family of four (i.e., a man and a woman, ages 31 to 50; a boy, ages 14 to 18; and a girl, ages 4 to 8) living in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph needed $191.29 per week to purchase a NFB. The cost of a NFB for our area has increased by 5.7% since 2011 and by 14.5% since 2009. This may partially explain the rise in food bank use in Guelph and Wellington County during this time period.

Breakfast, lunch, and snack programs for secondary school youth are quite common in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. The majority of both public and Catholic secondary schools are supported by Food and Friends, a program run by the Children’s Foundation of Guelph and Wellington. Food and Friends operates in 91% of secondary schools in the Upper Grand District School Board and 75% of high schools in the Wellington Catholic District School Board. Food and Friends expects to support more than 13,000 school-aged children and youth in the 2012/2013 school year. As of 2011, Food and Friends ran 83 nutrition programs for students across Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph.

Housing and shelters

The availability of affordable housing also impacts the healthy development of youth and children. When safe and affordable housing is accessible to families, it reduces the risk for injury, illness and communicable diseases, such as influenza, and a variety of other negative health outcomes. A lack of affordable housing can also negatively impact parent-youth relationships, result in sleep deprivation, cause difficulties at school, and increase the likelihood for behavioural problems. Unstable housing can result in a very transient lifestyle for youth, as families need to move multiple times in order to find adequate housing. This transient lifestyle can have a negative impact on development, diminishing the social and emotional well-being of youth and children. Research has demonstrated that youth who move more than three times during their childhood are at an increased risk for experiencing behavioural problems and poor school performance. Moving also disrupts youth’s social supports, causing them to lose valuable ties with family, friends, and community. Stable, affordable housing is also considered to be essential for securing employment and for providing a supportive home for raising youth. In addition, stable housing allows families easier access to essential services such as education, and health care. Housing is considered affordable if it costs less than 30% of the household income.

• In Ontario, one out of every five rental households pays more than 50% of their household income on rent. With the money that is left over, it is often a financial struggle to provide other basic needs.
• Based on 2006 Census data, 41.2% of tenant households in Guelph spent 30% or more of their income on rent, and 18.0% spent 50% or more of their income on rent.

Tables 3.2 and 3.3 provide information on the availability of subsidized housing in our community, and subsequent wait times for people to obtain this housing. Subsidized housing is administered...
by the County of Wellington and the County of Dufferin, and includes county-owned buildings, non-profit housing, co-operative housing, and some private housing providers. The rent for subsidized housing is geared to the income level of the tenant (rent-geared-to-income). Availability of subsidized housing can change from month to month. Caution must be taken when comparing numbers between these tables, as they include raw numbers rather than proportional references. It is important to consider the difference in population size in the areas shown. Also, the time frame of the reported data varies between Table 3.2 and 3.3. Data from Dufferin County (Table 3.2) comes from July 2011 to July 2012; while data from Guelph and Wellington County (Table 3.3) comes from January 2011.

Table 3.2 Dufferin County subsidized housing units for families with wait times

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit size</th>
<th>Number of subsidized units</th>
<th>Average wait time</th>
<th>Range of wait time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 bedrooms</td>
<td>317 (all filled)</td>
<td>1 year 11 months</td>
<td>1 year 6 months - 2 years 6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 bedrooms</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 years 4 months</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 bedrooms</td>
<td></td>
<td>3 years 8 months</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 bedrooms</td>
<td></td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Note: “Average wait time” and “range of wait time” are based on wait times that were experienced by tenants in housing August 2012 who moved in between July 2011 and July 2012.

Wait times for subsidized housing in Dufferin County (Table 3.2) range from just under two years to more than three years, depending on the size of the unit, the number of bedrooms, and where it is located. In Dufferin, wait times increase as the number of bedrooms per unit increases. As of July 2012, there were 135 families (with dependents from birth up to age 18) on the wait list for a unit with two or more bedrooms. Youth, aged 16 and older, can be eligible for subsidized housing as head of the household (i.e., living independently), but there were no youth in subsidized housing as head of the household as of July 2012 for Dufferin County. There were, however, three youth, ages 16 to 18, on the wait list.
Table 3.3 Guelph and Wellington County subsidized housing units for families with wait times

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit size</th>
<th>Guelph</th>
<th>Wellington County</th>
<th>Average wait time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 bedroom</td>
<td>2,238</td>
<td>516</td>
<td>3 to 9 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 bedrooms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3 years 6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 bedrooms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-5 bedrooms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 years 6 months</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: County of Wellington Housing Services. Personal correspondence, October 2012.

Note: Average wait times are based on wait times as of January 2011.

As shown in Table 3.3, the average wait time in Guelph varies depending on the size of the unit, from three years to nine years. In Wellington County, the average wait time varies between two and five years. In both cases, one bedroom units have the longest wait times. As of December 2011, there were 1,320 active households on the social housing wait list in Wellington County. Of those active households on the waitlist, 502 were families.

Families who do not have adequate supports to maintain housing and who do not have access to subsidized units may need to access emergency shelters. Family breakdown or safety concerns may also necessitate accessing emergency shelters. Emergency shelters are available throughout Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph and some are accessible to families with children and youth. Youth, ages of 16 and older, can also access shelter independently.

Table 3.4 outlines the total number of youth, ages 16 to 18, who independently accessed emergency shelters in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph between 2007 and 2011. The numbers in the table represent unique individuals who accessed the services in a year. Again, caution must be taken when comparing numbers between Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, as this table includes raw numbers, rather than proportional references. It is important to consider the difference in population size in the areas shown. Additionally, it is important to note that due to the transient nature of many of the youth who access emergency shelters, some of the youth captured in the figures below may be from a community outside of Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph and may not have always been residents of the area. Also, other than Ramoth House, which serves pregnant and parenting young women, there are no emergency youth shelters in Wellington County. This means that youth, who are not pregnant or parenting, from Wellington County must go to Guelph, Dufferin, or other surrounding communities to access emergency shelters.
Table 3.4 Emergency shelter and long-term transitional housing use among youth, ages 16 to 18, in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 2007 to 2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Guelph &amp; Wellington</th>
<th>Dufferin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Note: Wellington & Guelph Shelters include: Wyndham House Youth Shelter (Guelph), Michael House (for pregnant women)(Guelph), Ramoth House (Wellington), and Women in Crisis (Guelph). Michael House is not represented in 2007, as numbers were tracked in a different database prior to 2008 and have been archived. Dufferin Shelters include: Choices Youth Shelter. Stepping Stones and Elizabeth Place are part of the Welcome In Drop-In Corporation and are for adults 21 years of age and over.

Local housing priorities have been identified to provide shelter to individuals living in poverty and to assist homeless individuals, families, and those at risk of homelessness to gain and maintain stable housing. The Wellington and Guelph Housing Committee, a committee of the Guelph & Wellington Task Force for Poverty Elimination (the Poverty Task Force), advocates for and encourages the development and retention of adequate housing to meet the needs of the homeless and to provide an adequate supply of stable and affordable rental housing for the residents of Guelph and Wellington County. The federal government also funds community agencies in Wellington and Guelph, under the Homelessness Partnering Strategy, to provide housing supports and homelessness prevention services. In Dufferin, there are also a number of agencies that provide emergency, transitional, or long-term housing and support, as well as homelessness prevention services. The County of Dufferin also has a Homelessness Prevention Program run by the Community Services department.

Hidden homelessness

The shelter statistics presented in this chapter do not provide the complete picture of homelessness experienced in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. Many more youth experience “hidden homelessness”, living transiently with family or friends, or even in a car. At present, there is no consistent way of measuring hidden homelessness.
In addition to housing security, the Poverty Task Force also aims to address each of the abovementioned indicators, including economic and food security. This local initiative moves poverty reduction issues forward on many levels through active involvement of the members, which include residents, organizations, local businesses, government, and researchers. This initiative was developed in response to recommendations from the Poverty Symposium to develop a local strategy for addressing poverty.

Supportive family and friends

The abovementioned indicators in this chapter represent tangible and material resources related to basic needs. While youth in our community, through the Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Engagement Workshops, outlined nutritious food, shelter, and financial stability as essential needs, they also stressed the importance of family and friends as a fundamental requirement for adequate health and well-being. Findings from the Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Survey relating to the influence and support of friends and family are discussed in greater detail in Chapter 6: A right to quality time with our friends, family, and/or other positive mentors in our community.
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4. A right to affordable activities and programs, and safe places to hang out

Introduction

The link to youth’s well-being

Individual health is shaped by the social and physical environments of neighbourhoods. Youth are more likely to be physically active when they live in neighbourhoods that have affordable resources for exercise, such as parks and jogging trails, and have less litter and graffiti. Youth are also more likely to be active when neighbourhoods have lower levels of crime, vandalism, and individuals exhibiting unhealthy behaviours such as smoking and alcohol use. Throughout the literature youth regularly identify the need for activities and programs that are safe, affordable, and close in proximity. The importance of adult supervision, adequate lighting, reduced fees, and low travel costs have been highlighted as important precursors to regular youth engagement. Without the abovementioned factors, youth are less willing to engage in community programs. Additionally, while youth cite the importance of having an adult present to act as moderator and remove any individuals who are causing problems, they also stress the importance of having their own space to interact with peers away from adult supervision.

Quality time with peers is an important component in the healthy development of youth. Youth who have difficulty developing and maintaining positive relationships with peers are more likely to engage in violent behaviour, have high degrees of loneliness and depression, report low academic achievement, and experience high levels of unemployment later in life. Youth friendships can also buffer the negative impact of family problems, improve self-esteem, and enhance social competence and leadership qualities. As a result, access to safe and affordable programs that foster peer relationships while engaging youth in physical activity or other programming is important in the healthy development of youth.

The hours between 3:00 pm and 6:00 pm on school days are typically unstructured time for youth, as they are not in school during these hours and their parents/caregivers may not be home from work. During this time, they are more likely to commit crimes, participate in sexual activity, smoke, drink, and use drugs. Consequently, after-school programs that are close in proximity, safe, and affordable have the potential to drastically reduce unhealthy behaviours in youth. Youth that access after-school programs are also more likely to have more positive behaviours, higher academic standing, and better school attendance.

The physical environment of a community is an important determinant of youths’ participation in physical activity and recreation. The built environment (e.g., community design, availability of open spaces, parks, etc.) is a critical consideration when assessing youths’ access to safe spaces and has received increased attention in public health and social planning. The 2009 Report on the State of Public Health in Canada identified the built environment as a key area of action to counteract the increasing rates of overweight and obesity among children. Research evidence has demonstrated that physical activity levels are significantly higher and obesity rates lower in more walkable environments and in communities where youth live close to parks and recreation facilities. More recently, there is evidence that
suggests that the built environment and natural environmental experiences can also impact mental health (e.g., depressive symptoms and stress levels), behavioural issues (e.g., attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder), learning and cognitive functioning, and overall health and well-being in young people.\textsuperscript{17}

**Indicators of youth's health and well-being in this chapter**

The indicators for which there will be local data in this chapter include:
- Youth programs
- Supports for participation in recreational activities
- Access to community-based recreation and organized activities

**The value of this information to service providers**

Compared with adults, youth are more limited in their ability to plan their daily routines and gain access to activities and programs without transportation or help from a parent or guardian.\textsuperscript{18} Youths' access can be further limited or varied because of factors such as family resources and support.\textsuperscript{19} As a result, the built environment is an even more important determinant of health and engagement among youth. Service providers must create programs that can encourage youth involvement regardless of socioeconomic status by providing free and/or low cost opportunities that are easily accessible by youth. Additionally, research has underscored the importance of creating safe places to hang out and affordable programming within neighbourhoods. By providing youth with activities and programs that are closer to home, it reduces associated travel costs and improves concerns regarding safety, potentially increasing enrolment.

Planning for safe and effective environments, programs, and activities that support youth development is complex. At the community level, planning for youth recreational activities tends to be less coordinated than planning for other services that are publicly funded. Developmental health research evidence has identified several elements needed within recreation activities for supporting youth's positive development. These elements include physical and psychological safety; emotional and moral support; supportive adult relationships; opportunities to form close human relationships; promotion of belonging and feeling valued; opportunities for skill building; support for personal efficacy; and opportunities to contribute to one's community.\textsuperscript{20}

**Youth programs**

The Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph (WDG) Youth Survey included questions that provide a measure of involvement in various youth programs. The survey asked youth how often they have participated in the following activities in the past 12 months: (1) played on a sports team (e.g., basketball, hockey, soccer, volleyball); (2) visited their local library; (3) attended religious services; and (4) attended a youth program (e.g., drop-in program). The *Youth Programs* indicator takes into consideration the responses to all four questions. Analysis of this indicator revealed that there was a statistically significant relationship between *Youth Programs* and geographic area. Figure 4.1 illustrates that more grade 10 students in Guelph (48%) reported high levels of *Youth Programs* involvement when compared to students in Wellington (42%) and Dufferin (30%).
While the geographic differences illustrated in Figure 4.1 may be partially understood by considering urban versus rural differences in access, there is still a notable difference between the rates in Wellington and Dufferin. In order to further understand this indicator, the four questions included in Youth Programs were broken down by type of activity for analysis. This level of analysis is also valuable given that these activities are quite different in nature. The survey questions for each of these activities involved multiple response categories (e.g., never, less than once a month, once a month, 2-3 times a month, once a week, more than once a week). Given that there is no established level of participation necessary to experience the associated benefits of youth program involvement, examining the absence of these activities was the most appropriate approach for examining these data. Therefore, Figures 4.2 to 4.6 present the percentage of youth who have “never” participated in each of these activities in the past year.

The first question asked youth about their participation in sports teams. There is a vast body of research that demonstrates the positive outcomes associated with sport involvement among children and youth, including physical health, psychological well-being, self esteem, and lowered risk for substance use. Figures 4.2 and 4.3 illustrate the percentage of grade 10 students who reported never playing on a sports team in the past 12 months. As indicated in Figure 4.2, there was a statistically significant relationship between not playing on a sports team in the past 12 months and geographic area. More students in Dufferin (33%) have not played on a sports team in the past 12 months, compared to Guelph (25%) and Wellington (21%). In Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, there does not appear to be an urban versus rural difference when looking at youth who have not played on a sports team in the past 12 months, despite what previous research suggests. Studies have indicated that youth living in rural communities may face more challenges to participation in organized sports and physical activity opportunities compared to their urban peers. There may be several explanations for these differences in local participation rates, such as the economic, community and cultural environment, which are beyond the scope of the WDG Youth Survey analysis.
Figure 4.2 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, who reported never playing on a sports team in the past 12 months, by geographic area, 2012


Note: 19 students (2%) did not complete the survey question for playing on a sports team.

Figure 4.3 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, who reported never playing on a sports team in the past 12 months, by gender, 2012


Note: 19 students (2%) did not complete the survey question for playing on a sports team.

There was also a statistically significant relationship between youth who reported never playing on a sports team in the past 12 months and gender. Figure 4.3 demonstrates that more grade 10 females (29%) reported never playing on a sports team in the past 12 months compared
to males (22%). This gender difference is consistent with the findings from a larger body of sociological and psychological research that has concluded that females, especially in late childhood and adolescence, have much lower activity levels in many organized sport and other forms of physical activity involvement compared to males.\textsuperscript{23,24,25,26} Sociological research has found that these gender differences are quite strong and emerge at an early age. The gender differences can be partially explained by attitudes toward sport, which are largely a consequence of gender-socialization, rather than actual gender-related aptitude differences in sport.\textsuperscript{27} A more recent study on adolescents, ages 12 to 16, concluded that body image concerns and teasing may explain why female participation rates in sport and other physical activities are lower compared to males.\textsuperscript{28}

Attending religious services was another activity examined in the \textit{Youth Programs} indicator. Compared to other recreational activities, involvement in religious or faith-based services has not been as widely researched. There is a growing body of empirical evidence that demonstrates an association between greater religious involvement among parents and youth and several protective factors for youth.\textsuperscript{29} Religious involvement has also been found to support positive developmental outcomes and prosocial behaviour among youth.\textsuperscript{30} A study examined the benefits associated with religious involvement among youth through the mediating effects of developmental resources proven to be important during adolescence. The study found that religious involvement was associated with increases in developmental assets among youth. The researchers suggest that these positive outcomes can be explained by the increased access to a variety of social and personal resources as a result of their religious affiliate, rather than simply religious involvement.\textsuperscript{31}

Overall, there is a limited understanding of youth involvement in religious services. To address this gap, a study mapped religious participation among American youth and found that there is a great deal of variance in the frequency of religious service attendance.\textsuperscript{32} Analysis of the WDG Youth Survey found that there was a statistically significant relationship between never attending a religious service in the past 12 months and geographic area. Figure 4.4 illustrates that more grade 10 students in Dufferin (64%) and Wellington (66%) reported never attending a religious service in the past 12 months compared to grade 10 students in Guelph (41%).

Figure 4.4 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, who reported never attending a religious service in the past 12 months, by geographic area, 2012

![Figure 4.4](image_url)

\textit{Source:} Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Survey, 2012

\textit{Note:} 27 students (2%) did not complete the survey question for attending religious services.
There is very little research that explores urban and rural differences in religious service involvement, especially specific to youth. One study found that there was greater religious involvement among rural families, which was explained by the central importance of a church in rural community life. In Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, more youth report never attending a religious service in the past 12 months in our more rural areas. A potential explanation may be that, in urban areas, there are more options, and a greater diversity of options in terms of religious affiliations. Urban areas often have a more ethnically diverse population than rural areas. Also, among different ethnic, racial, and cultural communities, there are varying degrees of expectations related to religious involvement and traditions. Furthermore, these geographic patterns of religious service involvement may also be explained by the fact that, within our geographic area, Catholic Secondary Schools are located only in the City of Guelph.

In Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, there was no relationship between never attending a religious service in the past 12 months and gender.
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Figure 4.5 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, who reported never going to their local library in the past 12 months, by geographic area, 2012

Note: 18 students (1%) did not complete the survey question for visiting a local library.

These differences may be partially attributed to geographic distribution of libraries and potentially inequitable access when comparing urban and rural areas. It is also important to consider that there are likely differences in education, culture, and relationships that tie individuals to community organizations such as libraries, and other socio-economic conditions that influence whether or not youth access libraries within the smaller communities of Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph.

The WDG Youth Survey analysis also revealed a statistically significant relationship between never visiting the local library in the past 12 months and gender among grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. Figure 4.6 illustrates that more males (42%) reported never visiting their local library in the past 12 months compared to females (24%). This trend is consistent with the existing body of research literature on adolescent gender differences and public library use. Research has found that, in general, female youth express more positive attitudes toward libraries than males. Females are more likely to check out books, report that staff members are friendly to them, and attend youth activities at the library. There are, however, no identified gender differences in terms of what motivates youth to use the library.

A study found that the top three reasons for utilizing a public library among both male and female youth were for informational needs, social interaction, and the beneficial physical environment of the library. This indicates that libraries may provide an important space for youth, despite the increasingly cyber-oriented world in which libraries can operate.
The final construct of the *Youth Programs* indicators from the WDG Youth Survey was attending a youth program (e.g., drop-in program). There was no statistically significant relationship between youth attending a youth program and geographic area or gender. Overall, in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 70% of youth reported never attending a youth program in the past 12 months. In the past 30 years, there has been an increased focus on programming targeted to youth, and recently, research has focused on evaluating these programs to understand what elements contribute to successful programs.  

A review of the literature on best practices of youth development programs identified three key components of youth programs, including: 1) an asset-based approach, which promotes the strengths and skills of youth and focuses on positive development; 2) caring and supportive adults that provide leadership in the programs and develop strong bonds with the youth; and 3) an ongoing evaluation and tracking system to monitor the effectiveness and quality of implementation that results in regular involvement of youth in positive activities.  

An example of a youth drop-in program in our community is the Youth Resource Centre through Wyndham House in Guelph. The Resource Centre began in 2008 and is targeted to at-risk youth, ages 16 years of age and older. Youth accessing the Resource Centre may be seeking emergency shelter or assistance finding alternative housing, access to emergency food or clothing, bus tickets, ID replacement referrals, counselling referrals, or assistance with any basic needs. The Resource Centre also offers a variety of workshops to youth as a means of fostering life skills and improving quality of life. Since its inception, the Resource Centre has consistently experienced increases in the number of youth accessing the space, services, and programs. For example, the number of youth, ages 16 to 18, accessing the Resource Centre increased from 233 in 2009 to 462 in 2011. It is also worthwhile noting that the Resource Centre tends to attract older youth (i.e., ages 18 years and older) to their space. Within the 16 to 18 year old age group examined, approximately 80% of those youth are 18 years old.
Supports for participation in recreation activities

The understanding of the positive impact of participation in recreation activities on the health, development, and well-being of children and youth is recognized in health promotion, recreation studies, and development studies. At the same time, however, access to recreation activities is more dramatically polarized than other social services. Recreation activities, especially formal, organized activities, are considered to be optional and participation is largely influenced by individual or family interest toward specific reaction activities. This perception tends to distance the responsibility of planning recreational activities for all children and youth from the service delivery sector. Instead, the responsibility for planning recreational activities for youth tends to rest at the family- or personal-level. Consequently, the social and economic circumstances of families and youth impacts how they participate in organized recreational activities. Research demonstrates that children and youth in families with fewer social and economic resources not only have less access to formal recreational activities, but they also have less access to time and space for more informal activities and recreation within their local neighbourhoods.48

In an attempt to rectify some of the inconsistencies in access to recreation activities, subsidies are sometimes available. Subsidies for participation in recreation tend to be offered by independent organizations or by local foundations. They are most often delivered to families based on family income levels or an assessment of need. In some cases, recreation subsidies are made available to families of children and youth with special developmental needs. It is important to note that the numbers presented below do not fully capture the need in our community. Research has shown that information about recreational programming, available subsidies, and the process to apply for the subsidies can all be barriers to actually pursuing these resources.49 Furthermore, these numbers do not capture those families with children and youth that applied, but did not receive the subsidy.

In Guelph and Wellington, the Children’s Foundation provides subsidies for a wide variety of recreation activities for children and youth, ages birth to 18. These subsidies support a range of community-based activities, including organized sports, swimming, summer camps, and art and music lessons. In 2010, the Children’s Foundation of Guelph and Wellington funded 699 children and youth for participation in these activities. This number increased to 731 in 2011. While there are no data to report on the number of applicants submitted each year, the Children’s Foundation has reported an increase in the number of applicants over recent years. This further highlights the need to develop more accessible and barrier-free recreational activities in our community.

Subsidies provided by the YMCA-YWCA support access to YMCA-YWCA based programs for children and youth from birth to 18 years of age. The YMCA-YWCA of Guelph reports that, in 2010, they experienced a 30% increase in requests for recreation subsidies compared to the previous year. For a 12-month period (June 2009 to June 2010), 776 children and youth received support for a YMCA-YWCA membership, and 410 children and youth received support for participation in day and resident YMCA-YWCA camp programs, for a total of 1,186 children and youth supported. In 2011, this number increased for a total of 1,215 children and youth who received subsidies for participation in YMCA-YWCA memberships and recreation programs, including camps.

In Dufferin County, there are recreation subsidies available through the Jumpstart Program for children and youth, ages 4 to 18. Each fall and spring since 2008, Jumpstart has provided subsidies for activities such as soccer, hockey, dance, gymnastics, swimming, football, martial arts, Guides, and Scouts. Table 4.1 summarizes the number of children and youth, ages 4 to 18, who received subsidies during 2010 to 2012, as well as the average cost per child. The number of children...
and youth that received subsidies had increased each year, as well as the average cost per child. This increase can be attributed mainly to additional funding, due to carryover from previous funding years, as well as an increase in program awareness, and an increase in community partners who can field requests for recreation subsidies.

Table 4.1 Number of children and youth, ages 4 to 18, who received recreation subsidies (Jumpstart) and average cost, Dufferin County, 2010 to 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Number of children and youth, ages 4 to 18</th>
<th>Average cost per children and youth, ages 4 to 18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>$176.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>$211.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>$210.47</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Jumpstart Charities (Orangeville Chapter), personal communication, March 2013

Based on the proven benefit of recreation and leisure activities for at-risk youth, a group of community partners in Guelph and Wellington received support from the Healthy Communities Fund to develop a program that would remove some of the barriers to accessing recreation. The STEPS Program (Support Through Engagement, Programming and Sport) was launched in Guelph during March 2011. This program is run through Wyndham House in partnership with the City of Guelph and Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Public Health. STEPS is targeted to at-risk youth, ages 15 to 24, or anyone that is youth-identified, providing them with free access to recreation and leisure activities in Guelph and Wellington. The program does not involve any fee and provides clothing, shoes, equipment and transportation when necessary. As of March 2013, the STEPS program has provided recreational programming to over 700 youth who would not normally have had access to such opportunities.

Access to community-based recreation and organized activities

As discussed throughout this chapter, it is critical to acknowledge the range of constraints that youth experience when attempting to access recreational and organized activities. In doing so, service providers will be better able to address these constraints so that our community can support youth in realizing their right to affordable activities, programs, and safe places to hang out. Many health and developmental outcomes for youth that are understood to be connected to coordinated systems of supports and services for youth are also being connected to their involvement in recreation and community-based activities.

In the previous Report Card on The Well-Being of Children Ages 7 to 13, local services, programs, agencies, and infrastructure (e.g., recreation centres, pools, arenas) that provided resources to children, ages 7 to 13, were mapped along with the distribution of that population age group. The purpose of these maps was to illustrate access to recreational and organized activities that are valuable to the health and development of children in middle childhood. There were several limitations
to presenting the information in this way. The programs and services captured on the maps may not have included all services available, but only those found in local community databases. Furthermore, it is difficult to assess the extent to which these sources are maintained and kept up-to-date. It is also difficult to identify clear inclusion and exclusion criteria for the services, programs, agencies, and infrastructure included on the maps. Finally, maps are limited in their ability to capture the diversity of the access barriers, beyond geographic location. While programs may appear to be accessible to children and youth due to their geographic proximity on a map, they may not be accessible with regards to the resources necessary to participate (e.g., finances, transportation and cost, social and family support, and other intrapersonal considerations).

New approaches to research in this area demonstrate that simple measures of frequency of involvement in activities, or lists of available programs and activities may not fully explain the relationships between child and youth involvement in recreational activities and how those relationships contribute to their thriving development and well-being. As more sophisticated models of analysis are being developed around leisure research, it is possible to identify the many constraints that affect an individual’s choice to participate and their actual participation in these activities. Given all of these considerations, rather than including maps that illustrate a potentially incomplete service inventory for youth, ages 14 to 18, the remainder of this chapter addresses other important access constraints that must be considered when engaging in youth program planning and service delivery.

As addressed in the previous section, socioeconomic constraints are well understood and researched in terms of recreation and leisure activities. Beyond the socioeconomic capacities of individual families, it is important to recognize that many low income residents live in communities and neighbourhoods that are “resource poor.” Research has demonstrated that communities characterized by low income and visible minority populations experience limited access to parks and recreation. Furthermore, these parks are not as well maintained, are less safe, and have fewer services and facilities. As a result, this may require additional transportation costs to segments of the population that already face challenges related to cost, safety, and time.

Recreation and leisure research encourages service providers to move beyond socioeconomic and geographical barriers to recognize a more comprehensive set of constraints. Researchers have proposed various models for understanding the full picture of constraints for participation in recreation among children and youth. Key concepts of these models include intrapersonal (e.g., perceived self-skill, socialization), interpersonal (e.g., interactions with others in the activities, social support, family support leaders/facilitators, cultural exposures and potential prejudice), and structural constraints (e.g., opportunities, facilities, time, transportation, and costs). These models still acknowledge that socioeconomic factors pose systematic barriers to participation and result in significant inequalities.

Family support can act as an important barrier or a facilitator to youth participation. Parents serve as important role models for their children and youth. Parents that are involved in community and recreational activities may serve as important facilitators to participation. Parents and family members can also provide important support and encouragement for participation. A study that examined data from Statistics Canada’s General Social Survey on Time Use found that parental participation in sports activities is actually a stronger predictor of children’s participation than income.

Finally, service providers and organizations must also consider that youth services, recreational programs, and facilities need to be inclusive of all youth from various cultural, ethnic, and socio-economic backgrounds. Research has demonstrated that ethnic minority youth are less likely to participate in activities and programs, suggesting that service providers should focus on these populations to improve participation. Furthermore, many organizations do not have policies or procedures that support working with youth to ensure that programming is relevant, appealing, and meets the needs of all youth.
Given the value of youth engagement discussed throughout this Report Card, as agencies work towards making youth-friendly programs and services that overcome many of the constraints discussed, it is critical that they involve youth in the planning and development.

Despite the understanding that recreation and youth programming are vital for healthy youth development, many barriers still exist and continue to create a divide among the youth population between those who can participate in programs and activities and those who cannot. This divide will likely be diminished as service providers continue to explore and understand these barriers to youth involvement.
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5. A right to education, training and opportunities that prepare us for our future lives

Introduction

The link to youth’s well-being

The school environment is a prominent part of youths’ lives and, thus, the experiences they gather in a school setting strongly influence their social and emotional health and development. It is in this environment that youth build relationships with peers, foster life skills, learn new things, and enhance their abilities to develop and express opinions. For some youth, the school environment provides a space in which they can thrive, providing a sense of stability and a caring climate.

The economic future of the province depends on the academic success and achievement of optimal health and well-being of its youth. Experts from around the globe have presented compelling evidence that demonstrates the inextricable link between health and education. Education not only impacts the health of our youth, but also influences their financial potential, their opportunities for employment, and their likelihood of becoming active and contributing members of our society.

In short, while the bulk of an individual’s formal education occurs before their transition into adulthood, it affects the health and well-being of that individual throughout their lifespan.

A positive school environment can make a significant impact in lives of youth, by helping them to develop strong emotional bonds, self-esteem, and self-confidence. This is supported by findings from the Health Behaviour in School-aged Children (HBSC) Survey, which found that “students with higher academic achievement and a positive attitude towards school are more likely to engage in healthy behaviours and have better emotional health and well-being.” The survey also found that the school environment has important influences on alcohol and drug use, participation in physical activity, nutrition, dental hygiene, and mental and physical health.

For students that do not thrive within the academic environment, it is especially important to create additional opportunities for training and development that will improve their health and well-being throughout their lives by providing them with the tools they need to succeed. Students enter secondary school with different home and neighbourhood experiences, as well as a wide range of commitment to education, academic preparation, and post-secondary education aspirations. Career and technical training programs offer students alternatives to the traditional academic focus of schooling. These training opportunities may occur within the classroom, such as family studies classes, or in the form of extra-curricular activities, such as design and technology clubs. Research demonstrates that these programs decrease dropout rates and enhance college enrollment, while also improving grades and attendance records.

Indicators of youth’s health and well-being in this chapter

Given the importance of the school environment in positive youth development and well-being, this chapter presents data that illustrate the experiences of local youth within the secondary school system. This chapter reports information and local data on the following indicators:

- Education Quality and Accountability Office (EQAO) standardized testing
- Youth with special health support needs
- Comprehensive School Health (CSH) approach
• School engagement
• Grades
• School bonding
• School climate and caring

The value of this information to service providers
Schools and service providers have the unique opportunity of equipping our youth with the skills and the confidence they need to succeed in adulthood. Considering that education is such an important determinant of health, it is important to examine the school environment and its capacity to encourage engagement, promote academic success, and provide a caring and positive setting. Data from this chapter can provide a foundational understanding of what may enhance the school environment to ensure that all schools foster academic, social, and life skills among youth. Standardized test results, provided by the EQAO, offer a glimpse into the academic performance levels of children in grades 9 and 10. These data, along with other developmental and social indicators, can be useful in supporting the development of programs and activities for youth. Youths’ universal access to education means that school is more than just academically relevant. School is also a place where youth can gain access to broad social and service networks. There are a wide range of supports delivered by the education system, such as developmental and academic screening and assessments, and school-based extra-curricular activities. Additionally, there are collaborative and community-based programs delivered through schools, such as public health services, school safety, and crime prevention programs. While interpreting the data presented in this chapter, it is necessary to acknowledge the impact of the school environment on youth. The more caring the school environment, and the greater the sense of belonging that youth experience within the school setting, the more likely youth are to make use of these social and service networks. Also, the more positive the school environment, the more likely youth are able to develop their own opinions and find their voice.

Education Quality and Accountability Office (EQAO) standardized testing
In Canada, the delivery of education is a provincial responsibility. Ontario’s Education Act is the legislation which defines the responsibility of local school boards for operating publicly funded schools in their area. At the same time, school boards are sometimes described as “creatures of the provincial government,” given that all the governing and service delivery organizations and personnel (e.g., Ministry of Education, school board trustees, and teachers) have legally defined and expected roles set out in provincial legislation. As members of the corporate board, school board trustees are elected to be legally accountable to the public for the decisions of the school board and for the delivery and quality of educational services.

In Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, there are two publicly funded Ontario school boards that have secondary schools located in our geographic area:

• Upper Grand District School Board (English Public)
• Wellington Catholic District School Board (English Catholic)

There are three other publicly funded Ontario school boards that service families in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, but do not have any secondary schools within our geographic area, including Dufferin-Peel Catholic District School Board (English Catholic), Conseil scolaire de district catholique Centre-Sud (French Catholic), and Conseil scolaire public de district Centre Sud-Ouest (French Public).

In 1998, the Education Quality Improvement Act (Bill 160) and the Education Accountability Act (Bill 74) were passed in Ontario. These Acts hold school trustees, as a group, accountable to demonstrate that the resources allocated to their local school systems directly contribute to improved learning.
environments and student achievement.\textsuperscript{9} For Ontario, the mechanism for measuring education quality for youth is the EQAO standardized testing that takes place in grades 9 and 10. In grade 9, students complete EQAO standardized testing focused on mathematics; in grade 10, students complete the Ontario Secondary School Literacy Test (OSSLT), administered by the EQAO, which focuses on reading and writing. The EQAO describes the following as rationale for conducting province-wide tests:\textsuperscript{10}

- To identify trends in student learning
- To identify curriculum areas that need more attention
- To target resources where they are needed
- To give an indication of how each child is learning
- To strengthen accountability

The EQAO tests are based on the Ontario Curriculum, which sets out expectations for youths’ learning outcomes in each grade.\textsuperscript{11} Student performance is also evaluated by teachers on an individual basis, according to the Ontario Curriculum.

Grade 9 EQAO math scoring is based on a scale ranging from level 1 to level 4. Figures 5.1 and 5.2 show the percentage of youth who have received a score of level 1 to level 4 in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, in both grade 9 Applied level math classes and Academic level math classes. The Ontario percentage is included in each of the figures, as a comparator. Each level of the EQAO scale is defined as the following:

- **Level 1**: The student has demonstrated some of the required knowledge and skills in limited ways. Achievement falls much below the provincial standard.
- **Level 2**: The student has demonstrated some of the required knowledge and skills. Achievement approaches the provincial standard.
- **Level 3**: The student has demonstrated most of the required knowledge and skills. Achievement meets the provincial standard.
- **Level 4**: The student has demonstrated the required knowledge and skills. Achievement exceeds the provincial standard.

---

**Figure 5.1** Grade 9 Applied math scores for Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 2011/2012 school year

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Geographic Area</th>
<th>Level 4</th>
<th>Level 3</th>
<th>Level 2</th>
<th>Level 1</th>
<th>&lt;Level 1/No Data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dufferin</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>39%</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guelph</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>43%</td>
<td>46%</td>
<td>39%</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellington</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>34%</td>
<td>37%</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ontario</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>34%</td>
<td>37%</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Source: EQAO School Reports, Grade 9 Assessments of Mathematics, 2011-2012, retrieved June 2012 from: www.eqao.com*
In Figure 5.1 we can see that more students in Guelph received a Level 3 or 4 score on the Applied math EQAO assessment compared to students in Wellington, Dufferin, and all of Ontario. Overall, students in Wellington County scored lower than students in Guelph and Dufferin, with a lower percentage of students achieving a Level 3 or 4 and a greater percentage of students achieving a Level 1 or less.

Figure 5.2 Grade 9 Academic math scores for Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 2011/2012 school year


Students writing the Academic EQAO math assessment achieved comparable results across Wellington, Dufferin, Guelph and Ontario (Figure 5.2). Similar to the Applied math results, a greater percentage of students in Wellington County scored on Level 2 or less, and a smaller percentage of students in Wellington County achieved Level 4, when compared to Dufferin and Guelph.

The OSSLT, unlike the EQAO testing for math, is not scored by levels; instead, students are graded as either successful or unsuccessful. The OSSLT success benchmark is comparable to a Level 3 or above on the EQAO mathematics testing previously discussed. Unlike the EQAO mathematics testing, however, students must successfully complete the OSSLT; students cannot receive their Ontario Secondary School Diploma without OSSLT completion. If students are not successful, they are required to take the test during future administrations until they are successful.

Figure 5.3 shows the percentage of students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph who attained the success benchmark on the OSSLT. The percentages of first-time eligible students who were successful on the OSSLT are comparable across Wellington, Dufferin, Guelph, and Ontario.
Figure 5.3  Percentage of first-time eligible students who were successful on the Ontario Secondary School Literacy Test Scores for Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 2011/2012 school year

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Geographic Area</th>
<th>Percentage of First Time Eligible Students (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dufferin</td>
<td>81%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guelph</td>
<td>86%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellington</td>
<td>84%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ontario</td>
<td>82%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Note: First-Time Eligible Students typically entered Grade 9 during the 2010–2011 school year. These students (and any others who were placed in this cohort) were required to write the Ontario Secondary School Literacy Test (OSSLT) for the first time in March 2012. First-time eligible includes all students in the first-time eligible cohort who are working toward an Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD).

Youth with special health support needs in secondary school

In Ontario, the percentage of children and youth requiring special health support needs continues to grow. In 2011/2012, 24% of secondary students were receiving some form of special education assistance, a 10% increase from 2000/2001 (14%).

The Ontario Regulation 181/98 sets out the process of identifying exceptional students and determining a placement for them. As well, every school board must establish a special education advisory committee and maintain a special education plan in accordance with the Ontario Regulation 464/97 and 306, respectively.

In the final report released by Deloitte on the Review of School Health Support Services (SHSS), July 2010, a number of challenges were identified within the program. Some examples include varied interpretations of the SHSS program mandate, lack of standardized provincial guidelines and tools, lack of effective processes in place to ensure effective transitions from one school to another, wait list management, and reduced focus on secondary school transitions. The transfer of cases from one school to another is known to be a challenging process. This is due to the variability in referral processes among different Community Care Access Centres (CCACs), and the associated administrative work involved. This often leads to incremental delays in service provision for children and youth. Although wait times to access SHSS vary across the province, stakeholders are generally dissatisfied with the wait for service, particularly for children and youth who are considered low priority.
Transfers between elementary school and secondary school can also be a confusing process, especially when the secondary school falls under a different CCAC.\textsuperscript{17} At this developmental stage in a youth’s life, service levels are commonly reported to drop.\textsuperscript{18} Regardless of the fact that adolescents require less SHSS compared to younger children, parents and service providers across the province feel that youth who still require school support services in secondary school are underserved.\textsuperscript{19}

In the 2012 Annual Report on Ontario’s Publicly Funded Schools, many of the over 1,000 principals surveyed from elementary and secondary schools reported concerns about serving students with special needs.\textsuperscript{20} Many schools have a cap on the number of students that can be assessed each academic year.\textsuperscript{21} This has resulted in tremendous pressure on parents and families to pay as much as $2,500 to have their child assessed by a psychologist in a private practice. However, pursuing private assessments allows parents who can afford to access this service to get ahead in the Identification Placement and Review Committee (IPRC) process.\textsuperscript{22} The IPRC determines the type of educational placement that is appropriate for students who are identified through this process. The IPRC can recommend special education programs and/or services necessary to meet the needs of the student including integration into regular classes or placement in special education classes.

This report also highlights the dramatic increase in the ratio of special education students to special education teachers in secondary schools, with the average ratio being 69:1 in 2011/2012, up from 48:1 in 2000/2001.\textsuperscript{23} Schools are also coping with fewer Educational Assistants (EAs) to provide crucial support to individual students with significant special needs, or to those having substantial behavioural or medical issues. On average, there are 51 special education students assigned to each EA, up from 42 students five years ago.\textsuperscript{24}

It is important to note that the school boards in our community partner with many agencies to offer support for students with special health needs. These partnerships facilitate early identification and referral to a wide range of developmental and health services. For example, each secondary school has a public health nurse that delivers clinical services onsite. Recently, new positions through Trellis Mental Health and Developmental Services allow for case workers to work directly in secondary schools. Given the universal function of schools, there is a need for ongoing partnerships between community agencies and school boards to support the growth and development of our students.

\textbf{Comprehensive School Health approach}

In 1995, The World Health Organization (WHO) spearheaded a Global School Health Initiative ‘designed to improve the health of students, school personnel, families and other members of the community through schools’.\textsuperscript{25} Since then, this model has been well received and adopted all over the world, including in Canada.\textsuperscript{26}

The Comprehensive School Health (CSH) approach (also known as Healthy Schools, Comprehensive Health Promotion approach in school settings, or Health Promoting Schools) has been gaining momentum in Canada, especially since the creation of the pan-Canadian Joint Consortium for School Health (JCSH) in 2004.\textsuperscript{27}

In December 2006, the Ministries of Education and Health Promotion introduced the \textit{Foundations for a Healthy School} framework, which many Ontario public health units adopted.\textsuperscript{28} This framework highlights four components to address health-related topics using a comprehensive approach:\textsuperscript{29}

- High-quality instruction and programs
- A healthy physical environment
- A supportive social environment
- Community partnerships

The diverse, multifaceted approach of the JCSH strategy combines not only teaching skills in the classroom, but also addresses healthy social and physical environments, and emphasizes both individual and community empowerment and engagement.\textsuperscript{30,31} This includes the whole school community in identifying its strengths, weaknesses,
and concerns and implementing strategies to create a healthy, supportive environment for students, their parents, and the entire school staff. The local school boards in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph are beginning to implement the model with the support of public health. As of January 2011, Comprehensive School Health is being implemented in elementary schools that expressed interest and readiness for implementation. It will eventually expand to high schools throughout Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. Access and financial support through broad population-based programs have also contributed to an increasing number of young Canadians seeking and completing post-secondary education. Additionally, youth and young adult programs have helped many individuals build experience and skills necessary for attaining full-time employment. Recent studies on comprehensive school health promotion initiatives have reported a link between the successful implementation of this approach and the academic performance of students, as measured by EQAO test scores.

School engagement

The concept of engagement is typically described as having three components: behavioural (e.g., effort, participation); emotional (e.g., interest, positive attitude about learning); and cognitive (e.g., self-regulation, learning goals). A variety of variables can enhance or impede school engagement. External variables such as family support, peer relationships, neighbourhood characteristics, and school environment can have an important effect on a youth’s desire to become engaged. Additionally, internal variables such as self-efficacy and autonomy impact school engagement.

Research consistently demonstrates the link between increased levels of engagement and academic success in high school students. School engagement has been shown to enhance cognitive abilities and improve the acquisition of critical thinking skills, which, in turn, enables students to earn better grades. Engaged students often exhibit increased practical competence and are better able to transfer skills to new situations. School engagement is also positively correlated with psychosocial development and identity formation, such as moral and ethical development and increased openness to diversity and challenges. Students who are engaged also report lower levels of substance use, depression, suicidal ideation, fighting, and sexual activity. They also report higher levels of physical activity, better nutrition, increased bicycle helmet use, and safer sex.

The Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph (WDG) Youth Survey asked students about the importance of good grades, extra-curricular involvement, making friends, showing up for class, expressing opinions, and taking part in student council or other similar groups. The data collected from these questions was combined to create one School Engagement measure. As shown in Figure 5.4, more grade 10 students in Guelph (69%) reported high levels of School Engagement when compared to students in Dufferin (62%) and Wellington (60%). This finding contradicts previous academic research on this topic. Studies comparing rural and urban high school student engagement consistently demonstrated that students in larger, more urban schools participate less, most likely due to the availability of opportunities per student. Students in smaller, more rural schools may face less competition when competing for placement in school activities, increasing their potential to participate. Rural students may also participate more due to a lack of alternative activities available outside of school. While previous research appears to contradict our local findings, it is important to note that students participating in the WDG Youth Survey from Wellington and Dufferin Counties largely attend schools in semi-urban settings (e.g., Orangeville). As a result, these students may be given similar opportunities to engage in school activities when compared to students in Guelph.
The analysis also revealed a statistically significant relationship between gender and School Engagement (Figure 5.5). More female grade 10 students (73%) reported high levels of School Engagement when compared to males (58%). This is consistent with previous studies on gender differences in school engagement. While male students more regularly participate in
sports compared to females, females consistently participate in academic, artistic, and other school activities (e.g., student council) more readily than males. Additionally, females typically participate in multiple activities more frequently than males.

According to previous research, females are also more likely to report high levels of friend connectedness and lower dropout rates, important tenets of school engagement.

Grades

Academic grade achievement can be influenced by a variety of factors, including family socioeconomic status, personal ability, community, neighbourhood and school characteristics, access to information, and friends’ habits. While academic grade achievement cannot, on its own, demonstrate student success and dedication to learning, it is an important measure of student achievement.

The link between education and health has been explained through several different pathways. First, education may help individuals improve or maintain their health through an increased understanding of health issues, access to information, and enhanced cognitive abilities. Educational achievement is also correlated with higher earnings, increased access to better job opportunities and larger social networks, which translate into a greater expenditure on healthy foods and activities. Finally, healthier individuals may be able to focus more time and energy on their academic studies and have better cognitive abilities as a result.

The WDG Youth Survey asked youth what grades they usually get in school. Figures 5.6 and 5.7 illustrate the distribution of responses by grade in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. More grade 10 students in Guelph reported usually getting A’s (51%) in school when compared to Dufferin (37%) and Wellington (36%)(Figure 5.6). Additionally, female grade 10 students throughout Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph reported higher levels of academic achievement than males, with 52% of female grade 10 students and 39% of male grade 10 students reported that they usually get A’s (Figure 5.7).

Figure 5.6 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph who reported achieving each grade letter, by geographic area, 2012

![Grade Distribution Chart]


Note: 5 students (<1%) did not complete the survey question for grade achievement
School bonding

School bonding is an umbrella term that encompasses several aspects of a student’s relationship with school. According to the Social Development Research Group, school bonding can be defined as the presence of attachment and commitment. Here, attachment represents an emotional link to the school; whereas commitment reflects an investment in the school. Several studies have demonstrated the association between school bonding and increases in positive developmental experiences and positive health behaviours. Moreover, increases in school bonding have been shown to result in decreases in risky and problem behaviours among youth. The Seattle Social Development Project, for example, found that school bonding during middle and high school years is significantly and inversely associated with substance use, delinquency, gang membership, violence, academic problems, and sexual activity. In short, school bonding is a critical component in the positive developmental experience of youth.

The WDG Youth Survey asked students two questions relating to school bonding: (1) how do you feel about school; and (2) are you proud of your school? These questions aimed to represent commitment and attachment measures among youth. Responses to these questions were analysed together to determine School Bonding levels. Figure 5.8 illustrates that more grade 10 students reported high levels of School Bonding in Guelph (47%) when compared to Wellington (32%) and Dufferin (31%). As illustrated by Figure 5.9, more female grade 10 students (47%) reported high levels of School Bonding when compared to males (35%).

Note: 5 students (<1%) did not complete the survey question for grade achievement
Figure 5.8 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin and Guelph reporting high levels of School Bonding, by geographic area, 2012

Note: 5 students (<1%) did not complete the survey questions for “School Bonding”.

Figure 5.9 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph reporting high levels of School Bonding, by gender, 2012

Note: 5 students (<1%) did not complete the survey questions for “School Bonding”.
School climate and caring

Many of the indicators explored in this chapter can be linked to the overall safety of the environments in which youth live. An important component of perceived safety of the neighbourhood and sense of belonging are relationships with neighbours. “Sense of community belonging embodies the social attachment of individuals and reflects social engagement and participation within communities.” Sense of belonging, and how youth relate to their wider social networks and communities, has an important effect on their health and well-being. Specifically, research has found that sense of community belonging is highly correlated with physical and mental health. This sense of community is important in all environments in which youth interact with others, however, as youth spend many of their waking hours in the school setting, a positive and caring school environment has an important impact on youth health and development.

*Caring School Climate* is one of the indicators from the WDG Youth Survey, which provides a measure of the extent to which youth experience a caring school climate. This indicator is measured by questions that ask youth about their interactions with their teachers. These questions asked youth the extent to which they believe their teachers have high expectations of them, are interested in them as people, and notice when they do a good job. There was no statistically significant relationship between *Caring School Climate* and geographic area. In Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 66% of grade 10 students reported experiencing a caring climate at school. There was also no statistically significant difference between gender and *Caring School Climate*. 
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6. A right to quality time with our friends, family, and/or other positive role models in our community

Introduction

The link to youth’s well-being

Healthy youth development is influenced by a myriad of factors, including the social relationships built with family, friends, and other mentors. Youth who feel nurtured by family members or adult mentors, and who are engaged with their friends and community report better overall health, decreased participation in unsafe behaviours, and a greater sense of self-worth. Healthy relationships with others also help to build resilience and competence, reducing the risk for a variety of negative health outcomes and providing youth with the skills they need to overcome adversity and other challenges. These healthy relationships promote positive bonding, which is critical to healthy youth development. Positive bonding increases a youth’s trust in self and others; however, inadequate bonding creates patterns of insecurity and self-doubt, leading to an emotional emptiness that youth may try to fill with negative behaviours.

The importance of quality time with family has been regularly demonstrated in the literature. While living in low income households can reduce the ability of families to acquire the necessary supports for positive youth development, these social and economic struggles can be mitigated through a positive home environment and quality time with family. Shared family experiences, such as meal times, offer important opportunities for socialization and relationship building, which can create a sense of unity and connectedness. Youth that have connected and positive relationships with parents and family are less likely to engage in delinquency, anti-social behaviours, and risk-taking activities, or to report feelings of emotional distress. Specifically, quality time with family is associated with a decreased risk for cigarette smoking, alcohol drinking, and marijuana use. These youth are also more likely to engage in positive social relationships, report good overall health, complete secondary school, and pursue post-secondary education. Youth that enjoy fewer opportunities to participate in quality time with their parents are at greater risk for substance use, low academic achievement, and depressive symptoms.

As youth transition into young adulthood, they gradually reduce connections with family members and increase their connections with peers. Spending quality time with peers in the absence of parental supervision is also an important component in the healthy development of youth. Youth who have difficulty developing and maintaining positive relationships with peers are more likely to engage in violent behaviour, experience high degrees of loneliness and depression, report low academic achievement, and experience high levels of unemployment later in life. Youth friendships can also buffer the negative impact of family problems, improve self-esteem, and enhance social competence and leadership qualities. Dating relationships are also particularly important during the transition into adulthood. These relationships offer youth important opportunities to learn about communication, compromise, trust, and respect. While many positive outcomes can arise from dating relationships, there is also the potential for negative outcomes to occur. Dating violence
can occur at any age; however, it is more likely to begin during the adolescent years as individuals experiment with new dating behaviours.\textsuperscript{14} Programs that help youth to develop the skills to foster and maintain healthy intimate relationships in a climate of equality are necessary to support youth in the transition to young adulthood.

Positive relationships with non-family adults have also been shown to contribute to healthy youth development. These relationships can serve as an opportunity to have fun and to provide an escape from daily stressors, contributing to improvements in emotional well-being.\textsuperscript{15} The impact of mentoring relationships on emotional well-being is particularly critical for youth who have experienced inconsistent or negative relationships with caregivers.\textsuperscript{16} When mentors are sensitive and consistently show youth that they are worthy of care, youth may in turn be more likely to ask for emotional support to help them cope with stressful events. Moreover, when youth know that their mentors are dependable and provide a source of protection in times of need, they are more likely to explore their environment, enhancing the development of knowledge and skills that would otherwise not have been attainable.\textsuperscript{17} By demonstrating care and compassion, mentors can transform negative views that youth may have of themselves or of their relationships with adults, effectively serving as a sort of “corrective experience”.\textsuperscript{18} Youth with positive mentors are more likely to graduate from high school and attend a post-secondary institution,\textsuperscript{19} and less likely to engage in risky behaviours.

Developmentally, the adolescent years are a time of significant emotional and social growth, which is greatly influenced by home, school, and community environments. Consequently, it is particularly important that youth are surrounded by mentors, peers, and family members that can provide models for positive social interactions. Healthy relationships experienced during this time of development provide the foundation for future interaction with family, peers, and society. As a result, it is critical that all youth are able to experience quality time with friends, family, and other positive role models in the community.

### Indicators of youth’s health and well-being in this chapter

To provide an understanding of the extent to which youth, ages 14 to 18, experience quality time with friends, family, and/or positive role models in our community, this chapter presents local data on the following indicators:

- Positive peer influence
- Peer connectedness
- Family support
- Positive family communication
- Time at home

### The value of this information to service providers

Several factors can affect a youth’s opportunity for quality time with family, mentors, and peers. Providing love, support, and nurturing relationships can be challenging for families. All parents and caregivers, regardless of their education level or socioeconomic status, require support from local community members, including family, friends, or formal services. Consequently, local service providers have a crucial role in providing parents with knowledge, skills, tools, and opportunities that support quality time with families, friends, and other role models.

A meta-analysis of youth development programs (e.g., leadership programs, neighbourhood groups, youth groups, teen parenting programs, employment or training programs, etc.) found that effective youth programs typically maintained five key characteristics.\textsuperscript{20} First, these programs focus on at least five of the following youth development constructs, many of which relate directly or indirectly to positive social relationships:

- Bonding
- Behavioural competence
- Clear and positive identity
- Resilience
- Moral competence
- Belief in the future
- Social competence
- Self-determination
- Recognition for positive behaviour
- Emotional competence
- Spirituality
- Opportunities for prosocial involvement
• Cognitive competence
• Self-efficacy
• Prosocial norms

Second, effective youth programs regularly measure positive and problem outcomes to enhance their understanding of the effects of their programs on youth. Third, these programs abide by a structured curriculum as a means of attaining consistency. Fourth, the vast majority of programs are delivered over a nine-month period or longer to allow time for the youth constructs to develop. Finally, programs are routinely monitored for quality assurance during implementation.

In terms of mentoring relationships, research supports the idea that the longevity of the relationship, in addition to the quality of previous relationships, plays important roles in determining the efficacy of mentoring. Youth who have experienced emotional, sexual, or physical abuse, or who have been previously referred to psychological or educational programs, typically end their mentoring relationships prematurely when compared to youth without similar histories. This finding is critical, given that mentoring relationships that last less than a year produce relatively modest effects on developmental outcomes. Youth that participate in short-term mentoring relationships may even suffer relative declines in self-worth and academic achievement. Conversely, youth that experience mentoring relationships that last one year or more experience relative gains in self-worth, parental relationship quality, academic achievement, and perceived social acceptance. This trend is particularly pronounced for youth between the ages of 13 to 16 years.

Positive peer influence

Quality time with friends can be very influential on youth, as they begin to spend increasing amounts of time with friends while they begin their transition into adulthood. Friendships contribute to the development of social and emotional skills among youth. Peers can have both a positive and negative impact on adolescent health behaviours. Relationships with peers who model prosocial behaviours (e.g., assisting troubled teens or involvement in school activities) can have positive influences on youth. For example, research has found that youth whose friends engage in few health risk behaviours and have good grades are less likely to become pregnant in their teenage years, and are more likely to abstain from using tobacco, drugs, or alcohol. It can also serve as a protective factor against violent behaviour. In turn, relationships with friends who engage in risk behaviours are strong predictors of adolescents’ own health risk behaviours, particularly with regards to violent behaviours and substance use.

The Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph (WDG) Youth Survey included questions that provide a measure of Positive Peer Influence. This indicator included the responses from four questions about how many of their close friends like school, get along with their parents, smoke cigarettes, and use drugs. In Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph there was a significant relationship between geographic area and Positive Peer Influence. More students in Guelph (55%) reported high levels of Positive Peer Influence compared to Wellington (46%) and Dufferin (48%)(Figure 6.1). This finding is consistent with previous research, which has reported that urban youth are more likely to experience positive peer influences than youth living in rural communities. Urban youth may have access to a larger and more diversified network of peers, increasing their likelihood of positive interaction.
There was also a significant relationship between gender and Positive Peer Influence. More female grade 10 students (57%) in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph reported high levels of Positive Peer Influence compared to male students (46%) (Figure 6.2). Related research has found that in general, girls report higher quantities of, and greater satisfaction with, peer support when compared to boys.31

---

**Figure 6.1** Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph who reported high levels of **Positive Peer Influence**, by geographic area, 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Geographic Area</th>
<th>Percent of Grade 10 Students (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dufferin</td>
<td>48%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guelph</td>
<td>55%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellington</td>
<td>46%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Source:** Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Survey, 2012

**Note:** 31 students (3%) did not complete the survey questions for Positive Peer Influence.

---

**Figure 6.2** Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph who reported high levels of **Positive Peer Influence**, by gender, 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Percent of Grade 10 Students (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>57%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>46%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Source:** Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Survey, 2012

**Note:** 31 students (3%) did not complete the survey questions for Positive Peer Influence.
Adolescents typically choose friends who engage in similar behaviours and socialization effects, where they implicitly or explicitly influence each other.\textsuperscript{32} This is important to note, as changes in adolescent behaviour often have social consequences. This also supports the idea of peer-led interventions as an effective strategy for reducing health risk behaviours.\textsuperscript{33}

## Peer Connectedness

Peer Connectedness is the level of intimacy, closeness, and warmth shared in relationships with individual peers and peer groups. The quality of interactions within friendships influences the degree of peer connectedness. Previous research has found that youth who report having high quality relationships with their peers were more likely to have more friends, experience lower levels of depression and drug use, and have higher grades in school.\textsuperscript{34} These friends can serve as an effective buffer against social pressures, problems, and health risk behaviours. The Canadian Population Health Initiative (CPHI) examined the impact of Peer Connectedness and found that youth who reported high levels were more likely to report high self-worth, low levels of anxiety, and “very good” to “excellent” health status.\textsuperscript{35}

In order to provide a measure of Peer Connectedness, the WDG Youth Survey asked youth the extent to which they agreed with the following statements related to their friends: I have many friends; I get along easily with others my age; others my age want to be my friend; most others my age like me. There was a statistically significant relationship between Peer Connectedness and geographic area. As illustrated in Figure 6.3, more grade 10 students in Guelph (63%) and Wellington (60%) reported high levels of Peer Connectedness compared to students Dufferin (53%).

**Figure 6.3** Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph who reported high levels of Peer Connectedness, by geographic area, 2012

![Bar chart showing percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph who reported high levels of Peer Connectedness, by geographic area, 2012.]


Note: 32 students (3%) did not complete the survey questions for Peer Connectedness.

There was no statistically significant relationship between Peer Connectedness and gender in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. However, the CPHI analysis identified gender differences in Peer Connectedness levels, where fewer male youth (76%) reported high levels of Peer Connectedness compared to females (84%).\textsuperscript{36}
Family support

Supportive family relationships that involve love, encouragement, and comfort foster positive affects in youth and serve as an important protective factor for substance use. The many stresses and changes that occur during adolescence can be buffered by family support. Family support is crucial for developing adaptive and persistent coping skills among adolescents. This support influences adolescents’ attitudes, beliefs, and values, which in turn influences how they will respond to social pressures and opportunities to engage in deviant behaviors. Adolescents who do not experience supportive family relationships may also experience more negative outcomes. For example, youth who have symptoms of depression are more likely to report unsupportive relationships with their family members.37

The Family Support indicator includes questions from the WDG Youth Survey that asked youth about their interactions with their parents/guardians in the past six months. Specifically, it asked whether their parents talk about the good things they do, if they seem proud of them, smile at them, praise them, and let them know they are appreciated. In Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph there was a significant relationship between geographic area and Family Support. More students in Guelph (56%) reported high levels of Family Support compared to Dufferin (45%) and Wellington (50%)(Figure 6.4). The literature on rural and urban differences in family support largely finds the opposite pattern: rural families, particularly those living on farms, appear to have closer family connections and supports.39 Isolation, less accessible rural public services, and a lack of public transportation increase the need for intra-family cooperation.40 At the present time, the reason for the opposite trend occurring within Wellington, Dufferin and Guelph is unknown.

Figure 6.4 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph who reported high levels of Family Support, by geographic area, 2012

| Geographic Area | Percent of Grade 10 Students (%)
|----------------|----------------------
| Dufferin       | 45%                  |
| Guelph         | 56%                  |
| Wellington     | 50%                  |

Note: 67 students (5%) did not complete the survey questions for Family Support.

There was also a significant relationship between gender and Family Support. More female students (56%) reported high levels of Family Support compared to male students (50%)(Figure 6.5).
Effective family communication between adolescents and parents has been associated with a lack of disagreement and greater satisfaction with the family. It is also associated with higher self-esteem among adolescents, more effective coping strategies, and positive impacts on many aspects of their well-being. The WDG Youth Survey provided a measure of Positive Family Communication by asking youth whether their parents/guardians listen to their ideas and opinions and if they solve problems together whenever there is disagreement. Similar to Family Support, there was a significant relationship between geographic area and Positive Family Communication. A larger percentage of students in Guelph (45%) reported high levels of Positive Family Communication compared to students in Dufferin (39%) and Wellington (37%)(Figure 6.6). Again, this trend contradicts the bulk of academic literature on this topic that suggests rural families are more interdependent, requiring higher levels of positive family communication.
Figure 6.6 **Percentage of grade 10 Students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph who reported high levels of Positive Family Communication, by geographic area, 2012**


Note: 34 students (3%) did not complete the survey questions for Positive Family Communication.

There was no significant relationship between gender and Positive Family Communication in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, with both males and females reporting equal levels of this indicator.

Figure 6.7 **Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph who reported spending high amounts of quality time with their families, by gender, 2012**


Note: 32 students (3%) did not complete the survey questions for Time at Home.
Time at home

A common measure of quality time at home that is examined in the literature is the frequency of family dinners. This body of research has found that time with family can serve as a protective factor to prevent high-risk behaviors, such as substance use, sexual activity, depression, suicide, antisocial behaviors, violence, and school problems. It has also been found to have a positive relationship with many developmental assets, including support, social competencies, and positive identity. This type of quality time with family may also alleviate daily life stressors.\(^4\)

The WDG Youth Survey asked youth the extent to which they have spent quality time at home with their parents/guardians. No significant differences emerged between geography and levels of Time at Home with family. In Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph 54% of grade 10 students reported spending high amounts of Time at Home with family. Similar to Family Support, there was a significant relationship between gender and Time at Home. As illustrated in Figure 6.7 more female students (58%) reported high levels of Time at Home when compared to male students (50%).
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SOMEBODY TOLD ME that this IS THE PLACE where EVERYTHING is better and EVERYTHING is Safe.

Life is the art of drawing without an eraser.

We all begin as strangers.

If you never do something it is because you never have a good crack at it.

~ Jacqueline Fen

We walk the path of learning faith and respect together.

~ Mike Ziemerink

Inside we're all a little weird.

~ Ginnah Marshall

6 billion people in the world, 6 billion souls and sometimes all you need is one.

~ Forever and Always

The only thing we will regret are the things we never did.

~ Don't Think Twice.

I learned the important people are the important things.

~ Andrew Baccus

Believe the impossible.

~ Dominique Oliveira

We never did.

~ Robin Kelly
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Introduction

The link to youth’s well-being
Issues of safety, positive environments, and feeling safe have been discussed throughout the Report Card, highlighting the importance of the environment in positive youth development and well-being. Chapter 3 discussed issues of safe housing and safe places to sleep. Chapter 4 investigated the association between safe neighbourhoods and physical activity participation, while also discussing the importance of after-school programs in reducing crime rates and unhealthy behaviours. Chapter 5 emphasized the impact of the school environment on youth engagement and academic achievement. Chapter 6 examined the role of nurturing home environments, as well as peer and family support in positive youth development. Next, Chapter 8 will present data on discrimination and bullying in the school environment. In addition to the above-mentioned safety indicators, this chapter will focus on additional indicators, including involvement in the child welfare system, youth crime, injuries, and perceptions of safety are also important correlates of youth development and well-being.

Children and youth who have been involved in the child welfare system have often experienced negative conditions including neglect, abandonment, physical, emotional or sexual abuse, family violence, parental substance abuse, and extreme poverty. These experiences can negatively impact healthy development and the transition into adulthood. For example, youth who have experienced physical or sexual abuse are more likely to report poor health and consider suicide. They are also more likely to skip school and carry a weapon, and less likely to believe that they are able to graduate from college or university. Youth involved in the child welfare system are at a greater risk for depression, poor mental health, maladaptive behaviours, impaired relationships, lower educational achievement, and overall poor health. Research has also found that youth in care are at greater risk for financial hardship, interaction with the criminal system (e.g., arrests), and teen pregnancy.

The transition into adulthood has changed over recent decades. It is more common for youth today to live with their parents/caregivers and depend on them for a longer period of time in order to pursue education and employment opportunities. Youth involved in the child welfare system, especially those living in care, may face additional challenges during this transition, as they may lack the necessary social and family supports. Despite these adversities, research has found that youth in care possess many of the developmental assets that are necessary for resilience.

Crimes committed during adolescence can also negatively impact the trajectory of development. Approximately 5-15% of youth who enter the justice system will become serious offenders with lengthy criminal careers. In a study of 955 adult inmates in Ontario, 43.6% reported that they were arrested for the first time prior to the age of 16, suggesting that adult offenders often begin their criminal activity at an early age. Consequently, early identification of youth who are at a high risk for criminal activity is critical to decreasing the rates of adult criminal activity in Canada. Research suggests that there are two risk factor domains
that can predict serious and chronic offending among youth.\textsuperscript{15} First, individual risk factors, such as antisocial behaviour, hyperactivity, impulsion, and attention problems can increase the likelihood for criminal activity.\textsuperscript{15} Second, family risk factors, such as poor child-rearing methods, relationship difficulties, and criminal family members can also impact a youth’s likelihood of offending.\textsuperscript{15} Persistent or even one-time criminal charges can reduce the educational and employment opportunities for individuals, decreasing the likelihood that they will maintain sufficient income levels, and negatively impacting their health and well-being.\textsuperscript{17}

There is a large body of evidence that explores the complex nature of youth criminal activity, including individual risk factors, as well as the social, political, and economic context in which youth live in order to understand the mechanisms of successful prevention strategies. The evidence supports the idea that various youth programs (including sports, recreational activities, arts and crafts, etc) provide the context for unique and valuable social interactions that are otherwise missing from the lives of at-risk youth. These relationships have been found to not only prevent youth from engaging in violent behaviours, thus contributing to crime prevention, but they also have a positive impact on overall youth development and resilience\textsuperscript{18}. Approaches for ensuring that youth have access to these programs and other important relationships are discussed in further detail in Chapters 4 and 6, respectively.

Injuries are the leading cause of death for youth and young adults in Canada.\textsuperscript{19} Every year, hundreds of thousands of youth also experience non-fatal injuries, which can have long-term impacts on their quality of life.\textsuperscript{20} According to the 2009 Canadian Community Health Survey (CCHS) data, 27% of youth reported that they had experienced an injury in the last 12 months; however, only 55% of those sought medical care for their injuries.\textsuperscript{21} Youth living in low income neighbourhoods were more likely to seek medical care for cuts and poisonings, while youth from high income neighbourhoods more readily sought care for falls.\textsuperscript{22} Across all income quintiles, workplace injuries are becoming more and more of a concern among youth. In 2008, youth ages 15 to 19, experienced nearly 80,000 workplace injuries in Canada, accounting for 25% of all workplace injuries that year.\textsuperscript{23} This is of particular concern given that youth, ages 15 to 24, represent only 15% of Canada’s labour force.\textsuperscript{24} Overall, 15% of injured young workers report permanent physical impairments and a further 26% report ongoing medical issues.\textsuperscript{25} Thus, injuries sustained during adolescence can have long-lasting negative effects on health and development.

Youth perceptions of safety within their schools, homes, and neighbourhoods also have important consequences for health. As mentioned in Chapter 4, youth who perceive their neighbourhoods to be safe are more likely to participate in after-school programs and recreational activities. Because schools are typically situated within neighbourhoods, the crime and poverty rates of a particular neighbourhood often predict school violence and impact perceptions of school safety.\textsuperscript{26} School safety perceptions are of critical importance, as they have been shown to impact school attendance, grades, attitude towards school, school engagement, and behaviour.\textsuperscript{27} However, parental involvement in a youth’s life can moderate the perceptions of school and neighbourhood safety. Youth with strong attachments to their parents learn to trust others and feel less threatened in both school and neighbourhood environments.\textsuperscript{28}

Indicators of youth’s health and well-being in this chapter

In light of the above research, this chapter will add to the safety indicators discussed in other chapters by presenting data on the following indicators:

- Protection investigations
- Children and youth in care
- Foster care and kinship
- Partner violence
- Parent-teen conflict
- Criminal activity
- Injuries
- Caring neighbourhood
- Safety
- Family boundaries
The value of this information to service providers

The child welfare information presented in this chapter will help service providers understand the extent to which children and youth in our community are involved in this system of care. Keeping in mind the adversities that can be experienced, as well as the many assets that youth possess, service providers can offer important support to youth through relationship building, nurturing support, and access to community resources. Ensuring that youth develop positive relationships with caring, competent adults, and experience nurturing consistent care are the strongest protective factors for youth who may feel displaced or have disruptions in family or caregiver attachments. Interventions that build on the strengths of youth and focus on the “acquisition of developmental assets”, while reducing risks, will result in more positive outcomes in terms of physical and mental health and academic/professional performance, and will support a resilient transition into adulthood. The local data, along with the additional contextual research, will increase our understanding of both the developmental and institutional transitions that youth experience when “aging out” of child welfare services.

The crime rates that are highlighted in this chapter are valuable for service providers across the region. Crime rates by location give service providers an important understanding of which geographic areas may benefit from additional after-school programming to reduce the rates of youth criminal activity. The hours between 3:00 pm and 6:00 pm on school days are typically unstructured time for youth, as they are not in school during these hours and their parents/caregivers may not be home from work. During this time, they are more likely to commit crimes, participate in sexual activity, smoke, drink, and use drugs. As a result, the creation of after-school programs could create positive alternatives for at-risk youth. This data also serves as a concise overview of why youth deserve access to safe places that offer important respite from negative environmental impacts.

The injury data presented in this chapter will also help inform programming. This data provides a better understanding of the risk factors in youth development. There are connections evident in the literature that link neighbourhood environments and youth health outcomes. Service providers can use the information regarding the types of injuries experienced by youth to develop strategies for reducing risks to youth health and development.

Protection investigations

The Ontario Association of Children’s Aid Societies (OACAS) promotes the welfare of children, youth and families in the province through advocacy, services and leadership. In Ontario, Children’s Aid Societies (CASs) are the only community agencies responsible for investigating child abuse and neglect. CASs are funded and mandated by the Ministry of Children and Youth Services (MCYS) to protect children from harm by investigating any reported cases of abuse and/or neglect. CASs operate under the Child and Family Services Act (CFSA). Guelph and Wellington County are served by Family & Children’s Services of Guelph and Wellington County (FCSGW), while Dufferin Child and Family Services (DCAFS) serves Dufferin County.

Throughout the history of CASs in Ontario, there have been several significant changes, including the shift in staffing from volunteers to professionals, and the shift from institutional care to family- and community-based services. CASs have become increasingly standardized across the province, with each agency guided by a volunteer Board of Directors. Currently, the role of CASs is clearly defined in legislation. There are various options to meet complex needs of children and families.
to ensure that more children can be helped while still living with their families. There are also more supports available for families where an increased risk has been identified, as well as time to find, screen, and train extended family as an alternative to foster care.

When a CAS receives a referral from the community (e.g., a phone call, in person, or police report), the referral is evaluated using the Ontario Child Welfare Eligibility Spectrum (see detailed description below) to determine if a protection investigation is required. This evaluation considers factors such as the severity of the situation and the age of the children involved. According to the CFSA, CASs in Ontario only become involved in investigations with families that have children and youth under the age of 16 years. Currently, the OACAS is advocating to raise the age of protection from 16 to 18 years of age, as Ontario is the only province in Canada where youth are not protected until age 18. Once it is determined that an investigation is necessary, the safety of the child is assessed within a prescribed timeframe. When risk has been identified, a CAS child protection worker develops a customized investigation plan, working to keep children safe in the home whenever possible. During the course of service, CASs collaborate closely with other community service agencies to ensure that clients receive all of the supports they need to achieve successful outcomes. These partnerships include schools, police, mental health and addiction services, shelters, Ontario Works, health professionals and many others.

The following figures include local data from FCSGW and DCAFS. Figure 7.1 and Figure 7.2 illustrate protection investigations opened by reason (based on the Eligibility Spectrum) as a percentage of total protection investigations opened in a given year. A protection investigation can be opened for multiple reasons; however, these data represent the most severe or “primary” reason for opening an investigation. These data represent investigations opened, rather than families investigated, as one family may have more than one investigation opened in a year.

Figure 7.1 Protection investigations opened by reason as a percentage of total investigations opened, children under 16 years of age, Family & Children’s Services of Guelph and Wellington County, 2007 to 2011

Source: Family & Children Services of Guelph and Wellington, December 2012


The Eligibility Spectrum (Spectrum) is a tool designed to assist CAS staff in making consistent and accurate decisions about eligibility for service at the time of referral. Figure 7.1 and 7.2 include spectrum codes for which protection investigations are opened (when deemed necessary). Referrals can be coded
with multiple codes; one primary code (most severe) and two to three secondary codes, if necessary. The information submitted for FCSGW and DCAFS for protection investigations opened are for the primary codes. The description of the eligibility spectrum codes are as follows.

Section 1 — Physical/Sexual Harm By Commission: The child has suffered physical or sexual harm or there is a risk that the child is likely to suffer physical or sexual harm as a result of an act or action by a caregiver.

Section 2 — Harm By Omission: The child has been harmed or there is a risk that the child is likely to be harmed as a result of the caregiver’s failure to adequately care for, provide for, supervise, or protect the child.

Section 3 — Emotional Harm/Exposure to Conflict: The child has been emotionally harmed or is at risk of emotional harm as a result of specific behaviours or patterns of neglect of the caregiver towards the child or resulting from the caregiver failing to adequately address the emotional condition.

Section 4 — Abandonment/Separation: The child has been abandoned or is at risk of being separated from the caregiver as a result of intentional or unintentional actions of the caregiver.

Section 5 — Caregiver Capacity: No harm has yet come to the child and no evidence is apparent that the child may be in need of intervention for a reason indicated in Sections 1 through 4. The caregiver, however, demonstrates characteristics that indicate that without intervention, the child would be at risk in one of the previous sections.

Figure 7.2 Protection investigations opened by reason as a percentage of total investigations opened, children under 16 years of age, Dufferin Child and Family Services, 2007 to 2011

Overall, in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, the total number of investigations opened increased between 2007 and 2011. This is consistent with the trends in Ontario, with a 1.6% increase in the number of referrals requiring an investigation and 2.2% increase in the number of new child protection cases opened. In Guelph/Wellington (Figure 7.1) and Dufferin (Figure 7.2), there was a slight decreasing trend in investigations opened for Physical/Sexual Harm by Commission and a slight increasing trend in investigations opened for Emotional Harm/Exposure to Conflict as a percentage of total investigations. Investigations opened for Caregiver Capacity increased slightly.
as a percentage of total investigations in Guelph/Wellington, and decreased slightly in Dufferin from 2007 to 2011.

Once the investigation is completed, a decision is made regarding whether the children are in need of further protection services. If no further services are required, the file is closed or transferred for non-protection services (e.g., for the family to participate in a group, or to connect the family to another service, agency, or program). If the children require further protection services, the case is transferred for ongoing child welfare services. During this time, children are left in the family home whenever possible. The family often requires other support services and resources in the community, further illustrating the need for collaborative planning and service integration. However, if risk cannot be managed by keeping the child at home, other options must be explored, including placing the children with extended family members out of care or admitting children into care.

Children and youth in care

There are many reasons why children and youth are placed into alternative care. Parents may require support to identify abusive patterns and develop parenting skills that can keep their children safe at home. Parents may voluntarily request assistance from a CAS if they are not able to care for their children. A common concern about youth in care is that they may experience social isolation, as they often become detached from their peers and social networks. They often rely more heavily on formal services rather than informal social supports, have smaller social networks compared to their peers, and have fewer positive role models. Placement into a stable alternative home may help to ensure that youth experience a “sense of belonging”. The hope is that youth will develop long-term caring relationships and connections with adults that will continue throughout their lives. Meaningful relationships with adults from the school or care setting can enhance youths’ self-esteem and self-efficacy, sense of identity, and belonging.

Figures 7.3 and 7.4 illustrate the total number of children and youth served in care in Guelph/Wellington and Dufferin between 2007 and 2011. Specifically, these figures include the total number of children and youth served in care, the number of youth, ages 14 to 18, served in care, and the percentage of youth, ages 14 to 18, served in care as a percentage of the total number of children in the care. Children and youth served in care represents the number of children and youth in care at the start of year (i.e., January 1st), plus the number of admissions to care during that year. These numbers represent unique children and youth served; and therefore, do not capture multiple admissions for an individual in a single year. Also, these data do not include other society wards (i.e., the child or youth is a ward of an agency in another jurisdiction, but is residing in a placement in Guelph/Wellington or Dufferin, where FCSGW or DCAFS are responsible for supervising the placement).

**CAS Placements**

The types of care placements available include kinship service (placement with extended family out of care), kinship care (placement with extended family in care), family-based foster care, adoption, group homes, institutions, independent living, extended care and maintenance (ECM), or other specific arrangements. At 18 years of age, youth can enter into an ECM agreement with their CAS to continue receiving support during the transition to independence at age 21. In January 2013, the Ontario government announced increased supports for youth, ages 21 to 25, who are enrolled in post-secondary education.
Figure 7.3 Number of children and youth in care served by Family & Children’s Services of Guelph and Wellington County, 2007 to 2011

Source: Family & Children Services of Guelph and Wellington, December 2012
Note: Caution must be taken when comparing between FCSGW and DCAFS data, as some of the data presented include raw numbers or counts. It is important to consider the difference in population size that is served by each agency. FCSGW services a much larger population than DCAFS.

Figure 7.4 Number of children and youth in care served by Dufferin Child and Family Services, 2007 to 2011

Source: Dufferin Child and Family Services, December 2012
Note: Caution must be taken when comparing between FCSGW and DCAFS data, as some of the data presented include raw numbers or counts. It is important to consider the difference in population size that is served by each agency. FCSGW services a much larger population than DCAFS.

Figures 7.3 and 7.4 demonstrate fairly stable trends over the five year span from 2007 to 2011 in Guelph/Wellington and Dufferin. In Guelph/Wellington (Figure 7.3), there was an increase in the total number of children and youth served in care between 2007 and 2009. However, the percentage of youth, ages 14 to 18, as the total number of children in care remained fairly stable across each year, with an average of 40% over the five years. In Dufferin (Figure 7.4), the average percentage across 2007 to 2011 is slightly higher at 44%.

In Ontario, the total number of children in care declined 7% between 2007/08 and 2011/12. This is attributed to the efforts being made by CASs to increase the range of options available for placing children in permanent homes, such as care by relatives (kinship service) and legal custody. As well, CASs have also been focused on efforts to enhance parenting skills and increase referrals to other community services and resources whenever possible to safely keep children in their homes.
Foster care and kinship

When children and youth are not able to remain in their family home, the CAS first explores extended family or other people that are well-known to the child (e.g., kinship service). If these alternative options are not safe, available, or financially possible, then the CAS are responsible for finding an appropriate foster family that will provide a safe, caring, nurturing, and stable environment for the child. Standardized screening tools from the Ministry of Children and Youth Services are used to approve potential kinship and foster parents. Foster placements are intended to be a temporary option, with many children returning home within weeks or months. If the family situation remains unsafe for a child to return home to their parents, a long-term permanency plan is required, which includes options such as legal guardianship or adoption. Foster families are encouraged to consider providing a permanent home for children in their care if they are unable to return to parents or kin.

Figures 7.5 and 7.6 provide local information on the number of approved foster homes that were active through FCSGW and DCAFS from 2007 to 2011. These data represent the number of open and approved foster homes as of the first day of year (i.e., January 1st), plus any new foster homes that were approved during the year. It is important to note that some open and approved foster homes may not have had children or youth staying with them consistently or at all throughout the year.

Figure 7.5 Approved foster homes active, Family and Children’s Services of Guelph and Wellington County, 2007 to 2011

Source: Family & Children Services of Guelph and Wellington, December 2012

Note: Caution must be taken when comparing between FCSGW and DCAFS data, as some of the data presented include raw numbers or counts. It is important to consider the difference in population size that is served by each agency. FCSGW services a much larger population than DCAFS.
Figure 7.6  **Approved foster homes active, Dufferin Child and Family Services, 2007 to 2011**

![Graph showing the number of approved foster homes active from 2007 to 2011.](image)

**Source:** Dufferin Child and Family Services, December 2012

**Note:** Caution must be taken when comparing between FCSGW and DCAFS data, as some of the data presented include raw numbers or counts. It is important to consider the difference in population size that is served by each agency. FCSGW services a much larger population than DCAFS.

In Guelph/Wellington (Figure 7.5) and Dufferin (Figure 7.6), the number of approved foster homes decreased between 2007 and 2011. It can be more difficult to recruit foster homes for youth, compared to younger children. Given that 40-44% of children in care are between the ages of 14 and 18, finding alternative care options for these youth, such as foster homes, can be challenging. Furthermore, many foster homes that want to adopt often want younger children. By the age of 16 or 17, some youth are trying to find their own living accommodations and take care of the responsibilities that accompany this (e.g., part-time job, rent, bills, cleaning, cooking, laundry, etc.), while still attending school. As a result, many of these youth struggle with managing school and drop-out to cope with the other demands. Research by the OACAS found that CAS youth are less likely to graduate from high school (44%) compared to their peers (81%), and are also less likely to enroll in post-secondary education. This underscores the importance of recruiting and retaining permanent homes for youth in order to provide them with a stable, supportive family environment and relationships to help them through the transition to adulthood.

**Partner violence**

Children affected by parental partner violence (PV) in their homes are more likely to experience guilt, anxiety, anger, grief, confusion, and other negative emotions. Research suggests that lowered self-esteem and depression are some of the long-term effects of exposure to parental partner violence. It has also been found that youth are at a higher risk of crime victimization if they live or have lived in households with adult partner violence. FCSGW and DCAFS respond to PV through referrals and investigations as reported in the figures below. Figure 7.7 reports PV referrals as a percentage of total referrals and Figure 7.8 illustrates PV investigations as a percentage of PV referrals.
Figure 7.7 Partner violence referrals as a percentage of total referrals, Family & Children’s Services of Guelph and Wellington County (FCSGW) and Dufferin Child and Family Services (DCAFS), 2007 to 2011

Source: Family & Children Services of Guelph and Wellington and Dufferin Child and Family Services, December 2012

Figure 7.8 Partner violence investigations opened as a percentage of partner violence referrals, Family & Children’s Services of Guelph and Wellington County (FCSGW) and Dufferin Child and Family Services (DCAFS), 2007 to 2011

Source: Family & Children Services of Guelph and Wellington and Dufferin Child and Family Services, December 2012

Figure 7.7 shows that the percentage of referrals for PV increased over the five year period from 2007 to 2011 for both FCSGW and DCAFS. Figure 7.8 illustrates that the investigations opened for partner violence as a percentage of referrals for partner violence increased for DCAFS, and decreased slightly for FCSGW during this time.

The data presented in this section is specific to partner violence between parents of children and youth, but it is important to acknowledge violence between intimate partners in adolescent relationships, or dating violence. Dating violence can be emotional, physical, or sexual behaviour that negatively impacts the development and integrity of an individual in an intimate relationship. As youth develop these relationships, it is just as important that they have the same sense of safety in these relationships as they do with their parents, caregivers, or other important role models. Dating violence among youth, its impact on their health, and important considerations for youth programming are discussed in Chapter 6.
Parent-teen conflict

Much of the research on parent-teen conflict (PTC) focuses on family-based models of coping strategies and conflict management. Often, reports of PTC involve the parent calling to request support about how to manage conflict with their teen. FCSGW has a Family Support Program to help parents manage and cope with their children’s behaviour, improve overall family communication, and build healthy relationships between parents and children. Survive and Thrive in the Adolescent Years (STAY) is a group specifically for parents of youth, ages 12 to 16, which focuses on the challenges of the adolescent years, such as communication and problem-solving with teens.

Figure 7.9 reports the PTC referrals as a percentage of the total referrals and Figure 7.10 reports the PTC investigations as a percentage of PTC referrals from 2007 to 2011. PTC is a subset of the abandonment and separation spectrum code reported in Figures 7.1 and 7.2 and largely involves youth, ages 13 to 15.

Figure 7.9 Parent-teen conflict referrals as a percentage of total referrals, Family & Children’s Services of Guelph and Wellington County (FCSGW) and Dufferin Child and Family Services (DCAFS), 2007 to 2011

Source: Family & Children Services of Guelph and Wellington and Dufferin Child and Family Services, December 2012
Figure 7.10  *Parent-teen conflict investigations opened as a percentage of parent-teen conflict referrals, Family & Children’s Services of Guelph and Wellington County (FCSGW) and Dufferin Child and Family Services (DCAFS), 2007 to 2011.*

Figures 7.9 and 7.10 illustrate that the referrals for parent-teen conflict are on the decline for both FCSGW and DCAFS, while the investigations are increasing for both during 2007 to 2011.

**Criminal activity**

Given the negative impact of criminal activity on youth health and developmental outcomes in addition to the broader societal implications (e.g., costs related to health care services, law enforcement, and judicial services), it is important to understand the extent to which youth are involved in various types of criminal activity in our community. Involvement in various illegal activities places youth at greater risk for receiving a criminal charge and increases the likelihood of general involvement with law enforcement. The Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph (WDG) Youth Survey asked youth questions about their involvement in different types of criminal activity in the past year. Given that the different types of criminal activity vary in terms of the severity and potential

**Parent-Teen Conflict**

“Arguments with parents can often be understood in this context. While those common teenager/parent quarrels, which explode every few days, are, at a superficial level, about curfews, homework, housework, and respect, a teenager’s real focus is on a parent’s acknowledgement of his maturity and capability and human value. Teens get so heated in arguments with parents because so much is at stake: they are fighting to change their relationship with a parent, to make a parent see that they are not the child the parent thinks she knows.”

– Dr. Terri Apter, University of Cambridge, Domestic Intelligence

---

**Source:** Family & Children Services of Guelph and Wellington and Dufferin Child and Family Services, December 2012
consequences, they have been presented individually in the figures below.

The WDG Youth Survey asked youth whether they have damaged or destroyed something that did not belong to them in the last 12 months (e.g., damaged a bicycle, car, school furniture, broken windows, or written graffiti). Analysis of the results found that there was no significant relationship between geographic area and this type of criminal activity. In Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 19% of grade 10 students reported damaging or destroying something that did not belong to them.

There was, however, a significant relationship between gender and damaging or destroying something that did not belong to them. As illustrated in Figure 7.11, more males (29%) reported damaging or destroying something that did not belong to them when compared to females (10%). This is a consistent trend across all of the criminal activity indicators measured by the WDG Youth Survey. This trend is consistent with a wider understanding of gender differences in criminal activity. Historically, females are less likely to commit criminal offenses than males. Females also tend to commit criminal offenses later in life, they are less likely to reoffend, and commit less serious offenses than males.54

Figure 7.11 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph that have damaged or destroyed something that did not belong to them, by gender, 2012

![Bar chart showing percentage of grade 10 students damaged or destroyed something that did not belong to them by gender.](image-url)


Note: 21 students (2%) did not complete the survey question for “damaged or destroyed something that did not belong to them”.

The WDG Youth Survey also asked youth about whether they had carried a weapon for the purpose of defending themselves or using it in a fight in the past 12 months. This is a valuable indicator to investigate as carrying a weapon is an important risk factor for violence among youth.55 There was no significant relationship between geographic area and carrying a weapon. In Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 8% of grade 10 students reported carrying a weapon for the purpose of defending themselves or using it in a fight. There was a statistically significant relationship between gender and carrying a weapon. Figure 7.12 demonstrates that males (14%) were more likely to carry a weapon for the purposes of defending themselves or using it in a fight compared to females (3%). Again, this trend is consistent with a wider understanding of gender differences in criminal activity.
Figure 7.12  **Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph that carried a weapon for the purpose of defense or use in a fight, by gender, 2012**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Percent of Grade 10 Students (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Source:** Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Survey, 2012  
**Note:** 20 students (2%) did not complete the survey question for “carried a weapon for the purpose of defense or use in a fight”.

Figure 7.13  **Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph that sold any drugs, by gender, 2012**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Percent of Grade 10 Students (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Source:** Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Survey, 2012  
**Note:** 22 students (2%) did not complete the survey question for “sold any drugs”.

Results from the British Columbia Adolescent Health Survey asked a similar question about carrying a weapon to school. The analysis found that students who carried a weapon to school felt less safe at school. Students who had been physically attacked, verbally harassed, or excluded from social groups at school were more likely to carry a weapon to school. Among those students who reported carrying a weapon, the most
common type of weapon was a knife or razor (73%), followed by a club, stick, bat or pipe (9%). Another indicator of criminal activity measured by the WDG Youth Survey was involvement with selling drugs in the past 12 months. There was no statistically significant relationship between geographic area and selling drugs. In Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 8% of grade 10 students reported selling drugs. Again, there was a statistically significant relationship between gender and selling drugs. Grade 10 males (12%) were more likely to sell drugs than females (4%), as indicated in Figure 7.13.

Research indicates that youth involvement in selling drugs has increased in recent decades. There is a large body of evidence that has found a correlation among youth between selling illicit drugs and several delinquent behaviours, including substance use, violence, gang participation, and carrying a weapon. Much of this research focuses on youth involved in the justice system and those living in high-risk or disadvantaged urban neighbourhoods, rather than the general population of youth. Research that examined the general population of youth found that youth who sold drugs were more likely to engage in delinquent behaviours and use a wider variety of drugs.

Finally, the survey asked youth about whether they had “been part of a group that broke the law by stealing, hurting someone, damaging property, etc.” in the past 12 months. There was no statistically significant relationship between this indicator of criminal activity and geographic area. In Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 15% of grade 10 students reported being a part of a group that broke the law. There was a statistically significant relationship between being a part of a group that broke the law and gender. Figure 7.14 illustrates that grade 10 males (21%) were more likely to report being a part of a group that broke the law than females (10%).

Figure 7.14 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph that have been part of a group that broke the law by stealing, hurting someone, damaging property, etc, by gender, 2012

Note: 24 students (2%) did not complete the survey question for “been part of a group that broke the law by stealing, hurting someone, damaging property, etc”.

Research has found that involvement in “gangs” is largely a male phenomenon and that gang involvement typically occurs during the adolescent years or early twenties. Similar to the other criminal
activities explored in this chapter, involvement in groups that break the law, or gangs, is associated with other delinquent or illegal activities and violence.\textsuperscript{64}

In addition to the self-reported information collected through the WDG Youth Survey, local law enforcement detachments provided data on crimes committed by youth in our community. Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph are served by the following detachments for law enforcement: Guelph Police Service, County of Wellington Ontario Provincial Police (OPP), Dufferin OPP, Shelburne Police Services, and Orangeville Police Services. A current gap in the information is the number of crimes committed against youth, due to difficulties in obtaining and interpreting these data. The following figures (7.15 to 7.19) present the number of “charged” and “not charged” among youth, ages 12 to 17, by type of crime. It is important to note that these data represent the number of criminal events among youth, ages 12 to 17, and not the number of youth committing criminal events. In other words, a crime committed by one individual can be “charged” or “not charged” under multiple crime categories (e.g., violent crime and property crime). The crimes are organized into the following categories: drugs, property crime, violent crime, and other criminal codes. These categories are further defined below.

Figure 7.15 \textbf{Number of youth, ages 12 to 17, charged and not charged, by type of crime, Ontario Provincial Police, Dufferin detachment, 2007 to 2011}

\begin{figure}
\centering
\includegraphics[width=\textwidth]{figure7.15.png}
\caption{Number of youth, ages 12 to 17, charged and not charged, by type of crime, Ontario Provincial Police, Dufferin detachment, 2007 to 2011}
\end{figure}

\textbf{Source:} Personal communication, Dufferin County OPP Detachment, October 2012

\textbf{Note:} “Charged” means the youth is given a court date for either criminal or federal court charges.

“Not Charged” means the youth is not charged but is given a consequence such as a warning, formal caution (e.g., a letter goes on the individual’s file), diversion (e.g., in lieu of going to court, the matter has been referred to another agency, like John Howard Society), extra-judicial program (similar to diversion), referral to community program, or no action.

- Property crime includes arson, break and enter, theft, fraud, and mischief to property.
- Drug crime includes possession of drugs, trafficking, and production of drugs.
- Violent crime includes sexual assault, assault with weapons, common assault, criminal harassment, robbery, and threats.
- Other criminal code is all other types of crimes lumped together such as bail violations, impaired driving, obstruction, etc.
Figure 7.16 **Number of youth, ages 12 to 17, charged and not charged, by type of crime, Orangeville Police Services, 2007 to 2011**

Source: Personal communication, Orangeville Police Services, October 2012

Figure 7.17 **Number of youth, ages 12 to 17, charged and not charged, by type of crime, Shelburne Police Services, 2007 to 2011**

Source: Personal communication, Shelburne Police Services, October 2012
Figure 7.18 Number of youth, ages 12 to 17, charged and not charged, by type of crime, Guelph Police Services, 2007 to 2011

Source: Personal communication, Guelph Police Services, August 23, and Nov. 20, 2012

Figure 7.19 Number of youth, ages 12 to 17, charged and not charged, by type of crime, Ontario Provincial Police, Wellington Detachment, 2007 to 2011

Source: Personal communication, Wellington County OPP Detachment, July 3, 2012

Across all five law enforcement detachments, Property Crimes often represent the largest number of “charged” and “not charged” youth for each year. In Wellington County (Figure 7.19), Other Criminal Codes represented the largest number of charges with the exception of 2009 and
2011. There are no clear trends over time for any of the law enforcement detachments. However, in Canada, youth (ages 12 to 17) crime rates and the youth Crime Severity Index (measures the seriousness of a crime) have been declining in the past 10 years. The Crime Severity Index for youth decreased by 10% from 2001 to 2011. It is also interesting to note that the Youth Criminal Justice Act was implemented in 2003. During this same year, the rate of youth “not charged”, or diverted from the formal justice system, began to exceed the rate of youth “charged” in Canada and continued to exceed the rate of youth “charged” up until the most recent Census 2011. Historically, the rationale behind the use of diversion programs is that they provide youth with structured activities that keep them occupied and out of trouble and to deter others from committing crimes in the areas where they operate. As more youth are diverted from the formal justice system, it is important to acknowledge more recent research that suggests the need for diversion programs to focus on the pro-social development of youth, or a “social opportunity” approach, versus the more traditional approach of “social control”. Diversion programs that focus on affecting the lives of youth by creating positive social opportunities, rather than simply diverting violence, may be extremely valuable for positive youth development and are more likely to address the root causes of youth violence.

One local initiative with a focus on reducing crime is the Wellington Guelph Drug Strategy Committee. This committee has adopted a wide-ranging strategy that works with community partners to reduce drug and drug-related activity through evidence-based programs that target youth and their families.

Another important community resource for addressing youth criminal activity is the John Howard Society, which uses a community approach to prevent crime, by way of services, social and educational programs, advocacy, and reform. Locally, our community is served by the John Howard Societies of Waterloo-Wellington and Peel-Halton-Dufferin. The John Howard Society has several programs targeted to youth, ages 12 to 17, who may be at risk of offending, or who have recently offended, to prevent future delinquent behaviours. It was not possible to present local data from the John Howard Society given the geographic coverage of these agencies. Furthermore, the John Howard Society only becomes involved with a subset of youth involved in the criminal system and therefore these data are limited and would not be able to provide a population-level picture. There have been recent cuts to their Diversion Programs, which is important to note, given that one of the actions taken by our local law enforcement detachments is to refer to these programs in lieu of being charged and appearing in court. This is especially noteworthy given that we have seen an increase in the number of youth being “diverted” from the criminal system. Ensuring that youth in our community have access to diversion programs that promote positive social opportunities, as previously discussed, is very important for addressing youth crime.

### Police Reported Crime Severity Index

In the most recent census (2011), Guelph had the lowest Police Reported Crime Severity Index (PRCSI) in Canada, with a 7% decrease from 2010. “The Police Reported Crime Severity Index (PRCSI) measures changes in the level of severity of crime in Canada from year to year. In the index, all crimes are assigned a weight based on their seriousness. The level of seriousness is based on actual sentences handed down by the courts in all provinces and territories. More serious crimes are assigned higher weights, less serious offences lower weights. As a result, more serious offences have a greater impact on changes in the index.”
Injuries

Another source of data that provides insight into the overall safety of youth in our community is data related to injuries. As previously discussed, injuries are the leading cause of death for youth and young adults in Canada. Hundreds of thousands of youth experience non-fatal injuries each year, many of which are not severe enough to require medical attention or hospitalization. In order to investigate patterns of injuries within Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, hospitalization data were analyzed. These represent the most severe injuries as they required being admitted to the hospital. Rates were calculated per one thousand youth, ages 14 to 18, to examine trends across Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph over time, by reasons for hospitalization. A detailed analysis, which is reported in Chapter 2: A right to good health by having our social, emotional, mental, physical, and spiritual needs met, revealed that injuries and poisonings were the primary leading cause of hospitalization for males and the third leading cause of hospitalization for females in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph between 2005 and 2009. The hospitalization data were separated by gender to demonstrate how the rates differ between males and females. Figure 7.20 illustrates the rate of hospitalization due to injuries and poisoning among male youth, ages 14 to 18, in Wellington, Dufferin and Guelph. Similarly, Figure 7.21 shows these rates for females.

Figure 7.20 Rate of hospitalization due to injuries and poisoning, male youth, ages 14 to 18, Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 2005 to 2009

Source: Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Hospitalization Diagnosis, 2005 to 1009, 14 to 18 Age at Discharge Counts, Provincial Health Planning Database, extracted May 2012.
Figure 7.21 Rate of hospitalization due to injuries and poisoning, female youth, ages 14 to 18, Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 2005 to 2009

Source: Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Hospitalization Diagnosis, 2005 to 1009, 14 to 18 Age at Discharge Counts, Provincial Health Planning Database, extracted May 2012.

Figure 7.22 Percentage of youth, ages 14 to 18, who reported no injuries in the past 12 months, Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, and Ontario, by gender, 2003-2004, 2005-2006 and 2009-2010

Source: Canadian Community Health Survey Very Good to Excellent Self-Rated Mental Health, INJ-22.
Note: The 2007-2008 cycle of the CCHS did not collect injury-related data, and as a result, this year is not included in Figure 7.22.

There appears to be a decreasing trend over time in rates for males in Dufferin and in Guelph (Figure 7.20). On the other hand, for females (Figure 7.21), Wellington County is the only area
where rates seem to be decreasing over time. These data can be further analyzed to understand the sub-type of injuries and poisoning. For females, poisonings by illicit drugs, prescription medications, and biological and toxic effects of substances (N=92) is the largest cause of hospitalizations for injuries and poisoning, while a variety of other injuries is the highest for males (N=42).

The Canadian Community Health Survey (CCHS) also provides a measure of the rates of injuries within our communities. As discussed in Chapter 2: A right to good health by having our social, emotional, mental, physical, and spiritual needs met, the CCHS is a valuable source of population-level health indicators data for youth ages, 12 and over. Figure 7.22 summarizes data specific to youth, ages 14 to 18, who reported no injuries in the past 12 months in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph and Ontario.

Analysis of the data presented in Figure 7.22 revealed a statistically significant gender difference and a complex pattern of differences between youth in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, and Ontario as a whole. Among youth, ages 14 to 18, the percentage of males in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph who reported no injuries in the past 12 months during 2003-2004 was higher than males in Ontario as well as females in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, and Ontario (Figure 7.22), and remained the lowest in 2009-2010. During the 2009-2010 time period, while the gender-specific differences between Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph and Ontario are not large, there was a larger difference (approximately 15%) between males and females in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, compared to males and females in Ontario (approximately 10%) who reported no injuries in the past 12 months.

The WDG Youth Survey also provides a measure of injuries among youth in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. The survey asked youth whether they had been injured seriously enough to require medical attention (e.g., a broken bone, bad cut or burn, head injury, etc.) by a doctor, nurse, or dentist in the past 12 months. Analysis of the results found that there was a statistically significant relationship between serious injuries and geographic location, but not for gender. Figure 7.23 illustrates that more grade 10 students in Wellington County (37%) reported being seriously injured in the past 12 months compared to grade 10 students in Dufferin County (32%) and Guelph (28%).
Figure 7.23 **Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph seriously injured in the past 12 months, by geographic area, 2012**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Geographic Area</th>
<th>Percent of Grade 10 Students (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dufferin</td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guelph</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellington</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Source: Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Survey, 2012*

*Note: 52 students (4%) did not complete the survey questions for Serious Injuries.*

**Caring Neighbourhood**

Many of the indicators explored in this chapter can be linked to the overall safety of the neighbourhoods in which youth live. An important component of perceived neighbourhood safety and sense of belonging is relationships with neighbours. “Sense of community belonging embodies the social attachment of individuals and reflects social engagement and participation within communities.” Sense of belonging, and how youth relate to their wider social networks and communities, has an important effect on their health and well-being. Specifically, research has found that sense of community belonging is highly correlated with physical and mental health. A study of youth, ages 12 to 15, found that while youth largely depend on interpersonal networks of friends and family members, neighbours can act as very important enablers of social interaction, contributing to their overall sense of belonging.

*Caring Neighbourhood* is one of the indicators from the WDG Youth Survey, which provides a measure of the extent to which youth experience caring neighbours. This indicator is measured by a question that asks youth if they feel their neighbours care about them. There was no statistically significant relationship between *Caring Neighbourhood* and geographic area. In Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, 53% of youth reported high levels of *Caring Neighbourhood*. There was also no statistically significant relationship between gender and *Caring Neighbourhood*.

**Safety**

The WDG Youth Survey also provides a measure of *Safety*, which is specific to how safe youth feel at home, school, and in their neighbourhoods. This indicator is measured by two questions that ask youth about how safe they feel at school and where they live (i.e., their home and neighbourhood). Feelings of safety in each of these environments are an important component of youth health and...
well-being. For example, youth who experienced victimization (i.e., teasing, exclusion, or physical assault) at school or on their way to/from school were more likely to report poor or fair health, and were more likely to have reported considering and/or attempting suicide in the past year. More encouragingly, youth who feel safe in their neighbourhoods are more likely to enjoy quality time at home and participate in positive social behaviours.

Research indicates that overall sense of safety in each of these three environments (i.e., home, school, and neighbourhood) is very much interrelated. In order to understand sense of school safety, it is necessary to understand family and neighbourhood conditions. What makes a school feel safe is based on a complex interaction between parents, teachers, social influences (e.g., friendships and bullying) and the surrounding community/ neighbourhood. For example, research has found that relationships with parents and sense of safety at home can impact how safe youth feel within their school and neighbourhood.

A common underlying component of perceived safety in each of these settings, or in any environment, is a sense of belonging or attachment. For example, a critical element of a safe school is feeling “valued and respected”. Analysis of WDG Youth Survey data found that there was a statistically significant relationship between geographic area and Safety. More grade 10 students in Guelph (86%) reported feeling safe at home, school, and in their neighbourhood when compared to Wellington (82%) and Dufferin (76%), as demonstrated in Figure 7.24. When interpreting these figures, it is important to consider the effects of other indicators discussed in the Report Card on the overall sense of safety among youth, such as bullying, positive role models, and other aspects of health and well-being. These influences can provide additional context for safety data, where we can see similar geographical and gender trends for Positive Peer Influence, Family Support, and Positive Family Communication (Chapter 6).

Figure 7.24 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph who reported feeling safe at school, at home, and in their neighbourhood, by geographic area, 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Geographic Area</th>
<th>Wellington</th>
<th>Dufferin</th>
<th>Guelph</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Percent of Grade 10 Students (%)</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Note: 34 students (3%) did not complete the survey questions for Safety.
There was also a statistically significant relationship between gender and Safety. Figure 7.25 illustrates that more females (87%) reported feeling safe at home, school, and in their neighbourhoods when compared to males (80%).

Analysis of the CCHS (2007) data found that females were more likely to report high levels of sense of belonging than males, which influences overall sense of safety.81

Figure 7.25 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph who reported feeling safe at school, at home, and in their neighbourhood, by gender, 2012

Note: 34 students (3%) did not complete the survey questions for Safety.

Safe Schools Act
In 2000, the provincial government announced Bill 81, Safe Schools Act. This Act was put in place to “increase respect and responsibility, to set standards for safe learning and safe teaching in schools”. Recently, schools and boards of education are increasingly being held accountable to demonstrate school-level activities, programs, and supports to prevent and respond to serious incidents, especially with increased attention on bullying.
Family boundaries

Another measure of youth perceptions of safety from the WDG Youth Survey is Family Boundaries. Family Boundaries is the extent to which parents/guardians/caregivers are aware of their children’s whereabouts and set/enforce clear rules and consequences. To measure this indicator, the WDG Youth Survey asked youth if they can go out anytime they want, if they are told what time to be home, and if their parents know where they are going and who they are with. Research has found that youth who are exposed to approaches to parenting that “set limits on behaviour, models constructive conflict resolution and encourages independence with a democratic approach” are more likely to develop pro-social behaviours, complete high school, and pursue post-secondary education. Furthermore, youth who are more highly monitored by their parents (e.g., their parents take interest in where they are going, set limits on how often they go out, set curfews etc.) are less likely to report engaging in risky behaviours, such as using alcohol, tobacco and marijuana. Attachments between parents and youth are critical for a healthy transition into adulthood and increased autonomy. Youths that have strong attachments to their parents learn to trust others and feel less threatened in both school and neighbourhood environments.

Analysis of the WDG Youth Survey results found that there was a statistically significant relationship between Family Boundaries and geographic area. Figure 7.26 demonstrates that more grade 10 students reported high levels of Family Boundaries in Guelph (48%) when compared to Dufferin (40%) and Wellington (38%).

There was also a statistically significant relationship between Family Boundaries and gender. More grade 10 females (53%) reported high levels of Family Boundaries when compared to males (35%), as shown in Figure 7.27. Previous research has also found that females report more perceived parental monitoring compared to males.
Figure 7.27  Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph who reported high levels of Family Boundaries, by gender, 2012


Note: 54 students (4%) did not complete the survey questions for Family Boundaries.
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Be different. Be unique. Be you.
8. A right to be accepted for who we are and what we believe without being discriminated against

Introduction

The link to youth’s well-being

Discrimination can have severe and long-lasting effects on youth health and development. Research demonstrates that the harmful effects of discrimination can range from negative mental health outcomes, such as depression and anxiety, to poor physical health outcomes, including hypertension and poor self-perceived health. Additionally, persistent discrimination can increase risk factors for disease such as obesity, substance use, and nonparticipation in behaviours that promote health, including cancer screenings and condom use.

Youth who do not experience a sense of belonging are also more likely to have behavioural problems, such as aggression or withdrawal, higher school dropout rates, and emotional distress that results in violence, loneliness, or suicide. A sense of belonging has been categorized as a basic human need, regardless of age, that is particularly critical during the adolescent years as it influences behaviours later in life.

Through the Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Engagement Workshops, youth in our communities have stressed the importance of this charter right, emphasizing that all individuals deserve to not only be tolerated, but accepted. They deserve to not be treated differently on the basis of race, class, gender, sexual orientation, ethnicity, disability, language, faith/religion, or any other physical, mental, social, emotional, or cultural representation.

One way to understand the mechanisms through which discrimination and a lack of belonging can impact youth development and health is to view it as a stressor. While most stressful experiences do not broadly influence health, those that are uncontrollable, persistent, and unpredictable can be particularly harmful. These characteristics are common to discrimination experiences. Discrimination can also affect health by reducing the energy and resources that individuals have for making healthy behaviour choices, resulting in poor long-term health outcomes.

Indicators of youth’s health and well-being in this chapter

The indicators in this chapter are intended to provide a brief picture of the diversity of our youth and family populations in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. There are also indicators related to organizational responses to meeting the needs of diverse families and youth.

- Newcomer and immigration demographics
- Anti-bullying and anti-discrimination policies of school boards
- Incidence of bullying at school
- Youth with special needs and developmental disabilities

The value of this information to service providers

The data presented in this chapter provides a rationale for service providers to support their work in developing multidimensional approaches that are better able to reflect the needs of youth and their families, moving away from a “one size fits all” approach. All youth, regardless of their background,
should have access to critical resources now and in the future.

Multi-leveled and many-pronged supports that emphasize outreach to all youth are much more likely to improve overall health and development of this age group, reducing accessibility barriers because of race, ability, family status, class, sexual orientation, and culture. Methods of measuring community and individual developmental health that provide an accurate reflection of culture, race, ethnicity, and variations within these groups, are essential to gaining a full picture of the need for supports and services for the health, development, and well-being of youth.

An understanding of our collective inclination for bias is of the utmost importance for service providers as our communities become more diverse. Dominant cultural views can translate into practice without the much needed analysis of potential, yet unintended, risks to youth development. Service providers must incorporate a multi-faceted approach to reach a wider youth population and improve the overall health and development of youth in our communities.

Newcomer and immigration demographics

The vision of the Local Immigration Partnership (LIP) for Guelph and Wellington County - “a caring, equitable community where everyone thrives” - is based on the premise that attraction and retention of new immigrants to smaller urban and rural areas can be achieved when a range of economic opportunities are available to newcomers, and when the communities are welcoming and have the appropriate social supports. A welcoming community has been defined in a report prepared for Citizenship and Immigration Canada as a physical location (such as a town, city, or region) in which newcomers feel welcome, and as a place in which there is intentional and strategic involvement in activities that facilitate the integration of newcomers.

Newcomers tend to settle first in larger urban centres such as the Greater Toronto Area, Vancouver, Montreal, and other large cities across the country. However, there is evidence to suggest that, in recent years, smaller urban areas that are still close to the large urban centres may also be attracting more new immigrants. This is partly because, in theory, a higher economic standard of living can be obtained in areas like Guelph, and Wellington and Dufferin Counties.

- Guelph’s population alone included 3,030 new immigrants (or 2% of the total population) between 2006 and 2011. This represents a 21% decrease in the number of new immigrants coming to Guelph compared to the number of people who immigrated between 2001 and 2006.
- In 2010, approximately 685 immigrants moved directly to Guelph or Wellington County upon arrival to Canada. Another 70 moved directly to Dufferin County.
- The 2011 populations for Wellington and Dufferin Counties do not include as many new immigrants as the City of Guelph’s population. One percent (1%) of Dufferin County’s population and 0.50% of Wellington County’s population represents new immigrants between 2006 and 2011 (Figure 8.1). This translates to 510 new immigrants in Wellington County and 315 new immigrants in the County of Dufferin.
- The majority of new immigrants coming to our communities over the last 30 years have come from Asia and the Middle East.
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This trend can also be seen among youth in our community. The WDG Youth Survey found a statistically significant relationship between geographic area and grade 10 students who were not born in Canada. As seen in Figure 8.2, more grade 10 students in Guelph (13%) were born outside of Canada compared to Wellington (7%) and Dufferin (5%).


Note: 4 students (<1%) did not complete the survey question for being born in Canada.
Figure 8.3 shows the regions of origin for the greatest percentages of recent newcomers to Guelph. Most immigrants moving to this area are coming from countries where a language other than English is spoken. As a result, many experience language barriers when they come to our communities. As indicated in Figure 8.4, according to the 2011 Census, the most common non-English languages spoken in the City of Guelph include Vietnamese, Chinese, Panjabi (Punjabi), and Italian, which reflects the diversity of immigrant origin.

Figure 8.3 Percentage of total new immigrants in the City of Guelph by their region of origin, from 2006 to 2011

Figure 8.4 **Languages other than English spoken, City of Guelph, 2011**

![Bar chart showing languages other than English spoken in Guelph, 2011.](chart)


**Note:** The term “non-official language” refers to a language other than English and French. The category “English and non-official language” is a count of individuals who are bilingual in Guelph, speaking both English and another language that is not French.
Figures 8.5 and 8.6 demonstrate the most common non-English languages spoken in the County of Wellington and County of Dufferin, respectively. Both German and Polish emerge in the top five for both counties.

Figure 8.5 Languages other than English spoken, Wellington County, 2011


Note: The term “non-official language” refers to a language other than English and French. The category “English and non-official language” is a count of individuals who are bilingual in Guelph, speaking both English and another language that is not French.
Figure 8.6 **Languages other than English spoken, Dufferin County, 2011**

![Bar chart showing languages other than English spoken in Dufferin County, 2011](image_url)


**Note:** The term “non-official language” refers to a language other than English and French. The category “English and non-official language” is a count of individuals who are bilingual in Guelph, speaking both English and another language that is not French.

As part of the Research Component of the LIP, an environmental scan of services specific to the immigrant population was conducted to identify assets, capacities and opportunities that can help in the development of a local immigration strategy for Guelph and Wellington. The service inventory that resulted as part of this environmental scan has been mapped below with the percentage of new immigrants that came between 2001 and 2006, according to the 2006 Census. The County of Dufferin conducted a comparable service inventory for Dufferin County for the purposes of *The Well-Being of Children Ages 7 to 13: A Report Card for Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph*, which has also been used in this Report Card. Maps 8.1 to 8.3 indicate the location of agencies providing services to immigrants, compared to where immigrants have settled in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. The programs and services captured on the maps may not include all services available, just those identified through the LIP environmental scan and the County of Dufferin listing. Furthermore, agencies in Guelph and Wellington that were asked to participate in the environmental scan may have interpreted what it means to provide services to immigrants differently. While the maps may not be comprehensive, they provide an overall picture of service location distribution.
Map 8.1 Availability of services for immigrants, percentage total immigrants and percentage total recent immigrants, Wellington County


Note: The placement of symbols on the map is not guaranteed to be the exact location due to technical limitations of postal code data and software limitations.
Map 8.2 **Availability of services for immigrants, percentage total immigrants and percentage total recent immigrants, Dufferin County**

Percent of Total Population
All Immigrants
- 10% - 12%
- 13% - 14%
- 15% - 16%

Source: County of Dufferin, 2011; WDGPH, 2001; Statistics Canada, 2006.

**Note:** The placement of symbols on the map is not guaranteed to be the exact location due to technical limitations of postal code data and software limitations.

---

**Source:** Statistics Canada 2006 Census, Catalogue # 94-581-XCB2006002; List of Services: County of Dufferin, 2011
A study of the experiences of newcomers in the Wellington County and Guelph communities found that they tend to have more difficulty gaining sufficient employment that matches their qualifications, more difficulty finding affordable and stable housing, and more difficulty accessing child care. In 2010, a formal community dialogue process in Guelph and Wellington identified a number of possible activities that would enhance social inclusion.

In 2011 and 2012, the LIP began work on a number of initiatives to improve the social and economic inclusion of immigrants. On the issue of social inclusion, work is being done to improve the coordination of local services, improve access to information about local immigration services and systems, develop a friendship program, improve access to interpretation, ensure immigrant voices are heard on local housing issues, and raise awareness of mental and physical health issues as they relate to immigration. Specific to the issue of economic inclusion, work is being done to promote the benefits of hiring immigrants in the workforce, provide supports to employers to transition their workforce, develop supports for immigrants to obtain jobs that match their skills and qualifications, improve access and awareness of English language training, and workshops to build professional networks in targeted sectors.

The environmental scan revealed that one of the gaps in services in Guelph and Wellington County is the lack of data regarding the percentage

---

**Source:** Statistics Canada 2006 Census, Catalogue # 97C0002; List of Services: City of Guelph, Immigration Partnership Strategy, 2010

**Note:** The placement of symbols on the map is not guaranteed to be the exact location due to technical limitations of postal code data and software limitations.
of immigrants and recent immigrants who are children and youth. The service and community-based priorities that are most frequently identified through consultation with adult newcomers, immigrants, and employment and social service providers, are supports for employment and financial stability; access to education and training; and available and accessible supports to help the integration process, such as English as a second language (ESL) programs. Schools provide ESL programs for children and youth. Other priorities include access to primary health care practitioners; information on essentials such as legal rights and housing; availability of multicultural centres or community centres where ethnic associations can meet and cultural events can take place; longer term social integration and inclusion supports; and supports for specific populations, such as refugees, who may have experienced trauma prior to their arrival in Canada.

Anti-bullying and anti-discrimination policies of school boards

Each of the public school boards with secondary schools located in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph have bullying prevention and anti-discrimination policies mandated in the Accepting Schools Act amendment to the Education Act. The Accepting Schools Act requires all school boards to instate preventative measures against bullying, amplify consequences for bullying, and support students who want to promote mutual respect for all. The legislation contains a comprehensive action plan for new mental health workers in schools, a public awareness campaign, an Accepting Schools Expert Panel to provide evidence-informed resources, and direction to Ontario’s Curriculum Council to provide bullying prevention strategies and strengthen equity and inclusive education.

The Upper Grand District School Board has a Safe, Equitable and Inclusive Schools Steering Committee that is responsible for reviewing student discipline and bullying policies. The Steering Committee also provides support to individual schools in the establishment of school-based Safe and Inclusive Schools Committees. The Wellington Catholic District School Board’s bullying and antidiscrimination policies integrate the Ontario Human Rights Code over all policies and administration documents, while stating the School Board’s goal of promoting Catholic values in all of its activities.

The Ontario Ministry of Education houses an on-line registry of bullying programs available for schools and other organizations to access. The registry includes a checklist which outlines the various attributes of each program, including information such as who the program is designed for (e.g., young children, teens, parents, teachers).

Cyber-bullying

Cyberspace is opening up the world in ways we could not have predicted. For many children (and adults) it means another frontier where they might be vulnerable to bullying. The problem of cyber-bullying is complex – it can be instantaneous, and the perpetrator is often anonymous. The following actions are recommended for taking a proactive in approach against cyber-bullying: work with community groups who have expertise, such as the police; involve young people in developing rules and codes of conduct; and develop policies and practices that support freedom of expression, while reinforcing responsibility and respect for others (Beatrice Schriever, Ontario College of Teachers, 2007).
Incidence of bullying at school

Over the past few years, the tragic cases of Canadian youth that have committed suicide or been seriously impaired by bullying has raised awareness on the importance of this issue. Bullying can occur in any social setting including school, the home, and online. Bullying involves the repeated, persistent and harmful behaviour directed at an individual or group of individuals that is intended to cause physical or emotional distress, fear, or harm. Bullying typically occurs when there is a real or perceived imbalance of power. It can be physical, verbal, social, emotional, or communicated through the use of technology.

Recent amendments to the Education Act, arising from the Accepting Schools Act, 2012, changed the way principals, teachers, and students approach bullying and cyber-bullying and recognize that a positive school environment can only be achieved when all members of the school community feel safe, included, and accepted. The principles of equity and inclusive education, and fostering a culture of mutual respect, are identified as key components to bullying prevention.

The extent to which youth feel safe at school is explored in further detail in Chapter 7: A right to be and feel safe in our homes, schools and communities. According to the most recent Ontario Student Drug Use and Health Survey (OSDUHS), male students have reported a decline in bullying victimization, bully perpetration, and fighting in schools across all grades. Female students reported being twice as likely to be victims of cyber-bullying when compared to males (28% versus 15%) and a greater percentage of females also reported being victimized at school (31% versus 26%). The most common forms of bullying reported by females include teasing and indirect bullying (e.g., exclusion or spreading lies about the victim). Incidents of direct bullying (e.g., physical aggression) are more commonly reported among males across all grades.

Immigrant status as a mediator of bullying victimization has only recently received attention in research studies. Existing literature shows that bullying victimization among immigrant children and youth is often a function of their cultural differences, and not their proficiency in speaking the dominant language of the country. According to the 2006 Health Behaviour in School-aged Children (HBSC) survey, racial bullying occurred less frequently than all other forms of bullying examined (e.g., physical bullying, sexual harassment, teasing, indirect bullying, electronic bullying, etc.) among victimized students in grade 6 to 10. Among grade 10 victimized students, 20% of males and 9% of females reported being a victim of racial bullying. Reports of racial bullying slightly increased from 2002 to 2006.

Sexual minority youth are at a much higher risk for being victims of physical and sexual abuse, harassment, and victimization at school, regardless of gender. A recent study conducted by the Toronto District School Board of students in grade 7 to 12 indicated that 8% of students identified as lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans-identified, two-spirited, queer, or questioning (LGBTQ); a positive school climate must also include a climate of understanding and acceptance for these youth. In an online survey of both current and former Canadian high school students, approximately 59% of LGBTQ youth reported verbal harassment about their sexual orientation at school, compared to 7% of heterosexual youth. LGBTQ youth also reported higher levels of physical harassment (25%), indirect bullying at school (55%), and bullying through text-messaging or the internet.
Bullying is of particular concern among the LGBTQ population given that LGBTQ youth often indicate a lack of family support needed to counteract the negative effects of bullying by peers, which results in an increased risk for suicide and self-harm. A study of gay and bisexual male youth in Alberta found that these youth were 13.9 times more at risk for a serious suicide attempt than their heterosexual peers. A similar trend was found among lesbian and bisexual teen girls in British Columbia who were 5 times more likely to attempt suicide than heterosexual girls. Other studies have consistently demonstrated that LGBTQ youth who experience bullying are also more likely to disengage from school, try drugs and alcohol, and participate less frequently in physical activity.

The Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Youth Survey asked students whether or not they had experienced any form of bullying while at school. The question did not ask students to differentiate between the different forms of bullying that they experienced at school. There was no statistically significant relationship between geographic area and grade 10 students who reported being bullied at school. Overall, 35% of grade 10 students reported being bullied at school in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. As indicated in Figure 8.7, more female (38%) grade 10 students reported being bullied at school than males (32%). This trend is similar to the one found in the OSDUHS; however, more males and females in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph reported being bullied at school when compared to the OSDHUS provincial average (38% versus 31% for females; 32% versus 26% for males).

Figure 8.7 Percentage of grade 10 students in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph who reported bullying at school, by gender, 2012


Note: 5 students (0.41%) did not complete the survey question for bullying at school.
Youth with special needs and developmental disabilities

Reports and summaries of “current issues” affecting youth in Canada tend to focus on higher profile categories annotating youth’s vulnerabilities related to broader Canadian and provincial public policies such as poverty, justice, and immigration. As such, public policy development related specifically to inclusion and the needs of youth with special needs and developmental disabilities is sometimes left behind. Obtaining reliable data regarding youth with special needs and developmental disabilities for local service planning is complicated by the fact that the information is service delivery and agency-based data. There is no single, reliable source of data, nor is there an established single-system approach. As such, the data are likely to be less clear due to duplications in counts of families and youth accessing services. Missing information is also a concern, since not all families and youth with special needs and developmental disabilities may be accessing those services. A single-system approach is taken in Ontario for coordination of services for school-age youth in need of occupational and physical therapy, personal care, medical equipment and supports in order to attend school (i.e., Community Care Access Centre (CCAC) coordinates School Health Support Services in this province). Some of these challenges may be connected to weakly developed public policy that could, if strengthened, help to ensure that all youth are receiving the supports they need in order to fully participate in all aspects of school, social activities, and recreation programs with their same-aged peers.

The Laidlaw Foundation identified the concept of social inclusion as a useful tool that “turns public policy upside down.” They recommend viewing public policy through this lens of social inclusion, wherein society is charged with the task of providing a meaningful place for everyone; rather than making it incumbent on individuals to “fit the program.” Using such a lens for viewing the policies, activities and services for youth, it becomes clear that we have many opportunities still ahead of us. Through it, we can see that there is much work to be done to ensure that youth with special needs and developmental disabilities are supported in their well-being, so that they can experience the feeling that they belong, are cared for, and are accepted for who they are.
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9. A right to access to quality and affordable child care, early education programs and/or parenting supports

Introduction

The link to youth’s well-being

For all mothers, pregnancy is a time of life-altering physical, social, and emotional changes. These changes can be particularly impactful for adolescent mothers. Compared to adults, youth are limited in their economic resources, life experiences, employment opportunities, and educational background, making the transition to parenthood more difficult. Youth, as parents, are expected to be responsible for the well-being and care of their children; however, youth, as minors, are also subject to social controls that can interfere with their ability to act as parents. Compared to older mothers, teen mothers are at an increased risk for many health problems ranging from anemia and hypertension to pre-eclampsia and depressive disorders. Teen mothers are also less likely to complete high school, and more likely to be dependent on social assistance programs for financial support. Young mothers report less autonomy, more difficulties with trust, and lower self-esteem than their childless peers. Their children are also at a higher risk for perinatal mortality, preterm birth, and low birth weight. Despite a shortage of research examining young fathers, there is longitudinal evidence showing that adolescent fathers experience higher levels of depression that last longer into adulthood than their peers without children and older fathers. Throughout early childhood, children of teen parents are more likely to experience cognitive and behavioural problems, achieve poor school performance, and have troubled peer relationships. This may be a result of fewer intellectually stimulating resources, increased family instability, lower levels of healthy parent-child interaction, and a higher likelihood of experiencing child abuse. Children of adolescent parents are also at an increased risk of becoming adolescent parents themselves. Access to high quality and affordable child care, early childhood education programs, and parenting supports can moderate the effects of early pregnancy on both the parents and children. Organized, high quality licensed child care support is particularly critical for teen parents. Young parents who have adequate child care access are more likely to complete their education, have meaningful employment, and report lower stress levels. This results in an improved standard of living for both young parents and their children. Research has shown that children of young parents who are enrolled in early educational programs have improved health and nutrition, lower levels of abuse and neglect, higher intellectual and academic achievement as young adults, and reductions in teen pregnancy rates. Finally, even though additional research is needed to understand the complexities underlying these findings; informal and formal parenting supports have been shown to ameliorate the potential negative effects of early parenting. Young women who have access to parenting supports report a greater sense of competency in the maternal role. These young mothers are more likely to engage in higher quality interactions with their children, provide more nurturing home environments, and have a greater understanding of developmental milestones and child development. Mothers who have larger support networks also exhibit less maternal stress and have lower levels of depression. Collectively, the research demonstrates that high quality,
accessible and affordable supports for young parents improve the health and developmental outcomes for both children and parents.

**Indicators of youth’s health and well-being in this chapter**

Given the importance of formal child care and parenting supports for young parents and their children, it is important for local service providers to have an understanding of programs available to young parents, especially mothers, in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. In order to provide a local picture of the accessibility of quality and affordable child care, early education, and parenting supports, this chapter highlights local data regarding:

- Young parents in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph
- Parenting supports for young parents

**The value of this information to service providers**

Service providers are in a unique position to positively impact the lives of young parents and their children, influencing their parenting skills, self-esteem, academic achievement, and their ability to obtain and maintain gainful employment. These programs must be both long-term and comprehensive, while also tailored to each family’s needs and situation. As with many communities in Ontario, the availability of licensed child care spaces in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph is limited and inconsistent. Given this, service planning regarding our communities’ child and family health needs should consider organized and collaborative programs that incorporate opportunities for quality child care and parenting support for young mothers that are inclusive of all families and children.

Data included in this chapter that address the availability of parenting and family supports in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph can also help inform collaborative efforts. Research has demonstrated that in addition to postnatal supports, identifying and encouraging teens to participate in parenting programs before pregnancy has a greater impact on several health outcomes. Following pregnancy, rather than reducing the level of intervention for young mothers, service providers should maintain the level of intervention to assure a smooth transition into parenthood. At each transition point, from pregnancy to postpartum, and from postpartum to on-going parenting, service providers should reassess the needs of the parents to promote comprehensive and individualized care. It is also important to note that because teen mothers and fathers are at an increased risk for depressive disorders, service providers can address this trend by actively promoting mental health evaluations among new and expectant parents. Teen mothers often have less knowledge about services provided and often underutilize important services. Service providers can improve youth awareness of the existence and importance of services that can improve health and developmental outcomes of their families.

**Accessibility of child care**

In Wellington and Guelph, there is a full time licensed infant space (serving children birth to 18 months) for less than 2% of the infant population. There are even fewer licensed infant spaces accessible for families who qualify for child care subsidy in Wellington and Guelph (County of Wellington, Child Care Services, March 26, 2013). Given the nature of teen parent demographics, the impact of the lack of available, accessible licensed child care spaces to meet parents’ needs for affordable and reliable non-parental care arrangements (so they can attend school and/or work) and to meet their children’s needs for access to high quality early childhood education and care, is especially concerning.
Young parents in Wellington, Dufferin and Guelph

As discussed in Chapter 2: A right to good health by having our social, emotional, mental, physical, and spiritual needs met, sexual health is an important health issue emerging during the adolescent years. In 2009, 46% of youth, ages 15 to 19, years reported being sexually active, with 16 as the average age of engaging in sexual intercourse for the first time among youth and young adults. One of the potential outcomes for youth who engage in risky sexual behaviours, such as unprotected sex, is an unplanned pregnancy. Among youth, ages 15 to 19, who were pregnant, more than 90% reported that the pregnancy was unplanned and more than half of unplanned adolescent pregnancies end in induced or spontaneous abortion.

In order to provide a local picture on the rate of pregnancies among female youth, ages 14 to 18, data from the Association of Public Health Epidemiologists of Ontario (APHEO) was analyzed. APHEO collects data on pregnancies, therapeutic abortions, and obstetric deliveries across Ontario. APHEO defines teen pregnancy as either a therapeutic abortion (TA) or an obstetric (OBS) delivery to a female teen under the age of 20. The following three figures (9.1, 9.2 and 9.3) summarize the rates of pregnancy, TA, and OBS delivery in Wellington County (excluding Guelph), Dufferin County, and Guelph. Rates are given per 1,000 females, ages 14 to 18, in each year.

As depicted in Figure 9.1, the TA rate in Wellington County has gradually increased as a proportion of pregnancies since 2007. In 2007, more young mothers were having an OBS delivery; by 2010, the TA rate was over two and a half times greater than the OBS delivery rate.

Figure 9.1 Rates of pregnancy, therapeutic abortion (TA), and obstetric (OBS) delivery among female youth, ages 14 to 18, Wellington County, 2007 to 2010

Source: Inpatient Discharges (DAD), Ambulatory Visits (NACRS), Therapeutic Abortion Summary (DAD, NACRS, CHDB), OHIP Approved Claims File [2007-2010], Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, IntelliHEALTH ONTARIO, Date Extracted: [Mar 19, 2013]

Note: Therapeutic abortions (TAs) include those performed in hospitals, clinics and private physicians’ offices. These counts are adjusted to exclude second procedures that were performed within 40 days of the first procedure because it is more likely due to complications from the first procedure.

Obstetric (OBS) deliveries are those occurring in Ontario hospitals and exclude home births and those occurring in non-Ontario hospitals. Counts are for deliveries, not the number of babies born (i.e., a delivery of multiples is counted as one pregnancy).
In Dufferin County (Figure 9.2), the OBS delivery rate has also declined as a proportion of the pregnancy rate since 2007. By 2010, the TA rate was more than three and a half times that of the OBS delivery rate.

Figure 9.2 Rates of pregnancy, therapeutic abortion (TA), and obstetric (OBS) delivery among female youth, ages 14 to 18, Dufferin County, 2007 to 2010

Figure 9.3 Rates of pregnancy, therapeutic abortion (TA), and obstetric (OBS) delivery among female youth, ages 14 to 18, Guelph, 2007 to 2010
In contrast to the trend noticed in the counties, in the City of Guelph (Figure 9.3), the TA rate has progressively declined between 2007 and 2010. In 2007, the TA rate was more than double the OBS delivery rate; however, by 2010, the OBS delivery rate was nearly one and a half times greater than the TA rate.

Overall, between 2007 and 2010, the pregnancy rate among young women, ages 14 to 18, was highest in Dufferin County, peaking in 2007 with a rate of 21.8 pregnancies per 1,000 females. Wellington County consistently maintained the lowest pregnancy rate; however, in 2008, both Wellington County and Guelph had a rate of 16.2 pregnancies per 1,000 females. Of all years, the lowest pregnancy rate occurred in Wellington County in 2007 with a rate of 7.7 pregnancies per 1,000 females. In Canada, there has been a steady decrease in adolescent pregnancies and births during the period from 1975 to 2005. As of 2005, the rate of pregnancies was 29 per 1,000 female youth, ages 15 to 19, and 13 per 1,000 for births. While these rates are higher compared to those for Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, it is important to note that the national numbers include female youth age 19 and the rate of pregnancies increases with age.

No distinct trend occurred for OBS delivery rates. The highest rate occurred in Guelph in 2008 at 9.4 OBS deliveries per 1,000 females; the lowest rate occurred in Wellington County in 2010 at 3.0 per 1,000 females.

Overall, Dufferin County experienced the highest rate of TAs with the rate peaking in 2010 at 15.8 per 1,000 females. While the City of Guelph had the second highest TA rate in 2007, the rates progressively declined between 2008 and 2010 to reach the lowest rate of 5.1 per 1,000 females in 2010.

Unintended pregnancies and births have been recognized as a stressful life event regardless of age. Given that therapeutic abortion rates exceed obstetric delivery rates among female youth, ages 14 to 18, in Wellington County from 2008 to 2010 and in Dufferin County from 2007 to 2010, it is also worthwhile to acknowledge the potential consequences associated with abortions. A recent study found that adolescents who aborted unwanted pregnancies were more likely to seek psychological counselling, reported more frequent sleeping problems, and were more likely to use marijuana compared to adolescents who delivered unwanted pregnancies. Many factors influence the post-abortion transition for adolescent females, including their feelings toward becoming pregnant, the decision-making process to abort the pregnancy, and support (or absence of support) from family, friends, and other important people.

Parenting supports for young parents

There are various programs available in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph to support young parents. Given that each program offered is very specific, it is necessary to present each program individually, rather than amalgamating relevant information from each program into an overall picture for Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph as a whole. Each program varies in terms of the services provided and the data collected about client involvement in the programs.

A plethora of positive parenting programs are offered throughout Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph that, while open to young parents, are not specifically designed to meet their unique needs. Currently, a positive parenting survey is being circulated to all agencies that provide parenting supports. Once completed, there will be a comprehensive list of all parenting programs available in the area. For the purposes of the Report Card, only those programs targeted to young parents will be discussed in the following section. The programs are organized according to the geographic location where they are offered.

Learning, Earning, and Parenting

The Learning, Earning, and Parenting (LEAP) program is available to young parents, between the ages of 16 and 25, who are receiving Ontario Works across Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph. LEAP is mandatory for parents who are 16 or 17.
years of age, who are receiving Ontario Works and who have not graduated from high school. Young parents who are between the ages of 18 and 25 who are receiving Ontario Works, but who have not received their high school diploma can also participate voluntarily. LEAP can help young parents to graduate from secondary school, enhance their parenting skills, and find employment. Individuals who successfully complete LEAP requirements earn a $500 bursary to use towards post-secondary education or to invest in an education fund for their children.

**Michael House**

Michael House has a facility in Guelph with six bedrooms and offers support to pregnant women and/or women with children up to age two. The length of stay ranges depending on the needs of each client, with the average stay being approximately six months. Supports include, but are not limited to pre- and post-natal care, parenting skills, assistance in finding safe and stable housing, and ongoing support once a client has left Michael House. As demonstrated in Figure 9.4, the number of women admitted to Michael House has decreased slightly between 2009 and 2011.

Michael House admits women 16 years of age and older. The data presented below does not separate women by their age; however, youth, ages 16 to 18, represented between 30% and 42% of the total number of women admitted each year.

**Figure 9.4** Total number of women admitted to Michael House, Guelph, 2009 to 2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Total admitted</th>
<th>Admitted prepartum</th>
<th>Admitted postpartum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Source: Personal communication, Michael House, June 2012*

Michael House also tracks information on the outcomes of women who are admitted before giving birth to their baby. Figure 9.5 demonstrates the proportion of women who leave Michael House before giving birth and the proportion that give birth while admitted to Michael house as a percentage of women admitted prepartum.
Figure 9.5 Outcomes for women admitted to Michael House prepartum, Guelph, 2009 to 2011

Source: Personal communication, Michael House, June 2012

Note: According to Michael House staff, when women leave Michael House before giving birth, this is considered a good outcome. Women leave mostly because they have found a more suitable and stable environment where they are comfortable to have their baby. Often this means “their family has taken them back in or they found suitable housing”. Others, however, leave because they feel the program is not suitable for them.

Teen Age Parent Program (TAPPS)

The Guelph YMCA/YWCA Teen Age Parent Program (TAPPS) provides support, resources, and information to pregnant and parenting teens. Programs are offered for women up to age 21 and men up to age 24. The goal of TAPPS is to support the personal growth of pregnant and parenting teens, as well as their children, while also assisting young parents in improving their parenting skills, education, and well-being.

TAPPS offers parenting, life skills, and educational/homework supports, as well as recreational services to pregnant or parenting adolescents, both male and female. The number of young mothers who attended TAPPS far surpasses the number of young fathers; however, several fathers do regularly attend the program. Figure 9.6 demonstrates the sum of attendance counts for children and young parents per year.
In general, the number of youth who accessed TAPPS increased with age, and more females participated in the program than males. Between April 2011 and March 2012, for example, the total number of females, ages 14 to 18, involved in TAPPS was 111, while the total number of females ages 19 and above was 221. In comparison, the total number of males, ages 14 to 18, involved in TAPPS during this time period was 32, while the total number of males ages 19 and above was 128. On average, the total number of youth who accessed TAPPS per month from April 2011 to March 2012 was 41.

**Early Years Outreach Program**

The Early Years Outreach Program is targeted to young and at-risk parents of children ages birth to six. The program includes offsite early years programs (e.g., infant massage, Baby Basics, and Mother Goose) and services. The location of these programs rotates between identified Guelph neighbourhoods. The program also includes regular parent support and education sessions, which are offered at Stonehenge Therapeutic Community and Michael House. In addition, a Community Outreach Worker offers one-to-one parent support and education session to clients who are referred from the Guelph Community Health Centre (GCHC) clinical roster. These clients can be either self-referred or referred by GCHC staff. All programs and services incorporate the importance of, and strategies for, building parent-child attachment and adopting a child-centered, positive guidance approach to parenting (i.e., strategies for setting clear and consistent expectations or boundaries, using praise for reinforcement of positive behaviours, and non-punitive consequences for negative behaviours). Each program encourages parents to support and network with one another for capacity building within the neighbourhoods.

**Teen Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program**

The Teen Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program (CPNP) is offered at the Guelph Community
Health Centre to pregnant women, ages 21 and under. Expectant mothers can speak with a nurse or dietitian about labour, delivery, baby care, and nutrition. Expectant mothers can also receive free bus tickets, prenatal vitamins, and gift certificates for food. The program runs Monday afternoons and is available by registration or drop in.

**Guelph Young Parent Education Program**

The Guelph Young Parent Education Program is a collaborative program with College Heights Secondary School in Guelph and various community partners. It is offered at the Shelldale Community Centre. This program is targeted to young parents, ages 14 to 19, who have not yet completed their Ontario Secondary School Diploma. The program is open to any student attending a Guelph secondary school. Teens can earn credits towards their Ontario Secondary School Diploma, while meeting other young parents, developing parenting skills, and exploring future career options. The program is offered throughout the school year during the afternoons.

**Orangeville Young Parent Education Program**

The Orangeville Young Parent Education Program (YPEP) operates in a similar fashion to that of the Guelph Young Parent Education Program. It is a collaborative program offered by Orangeville District Secondary School (ODSS) in partnership with various community agencies. This program aims to enhance the quality of life for teen parents and pregnant teens, ages 14 to 19, who have not yet completed their Ontario Secondary School Diploma, by improving access to education and building life-long learning skills. During YPEP, teens work towards their Ontario Secondary School Diploma, explore career and work opportunities, and enhance their parenting and life skills, within a caring and supportive environment. Young parents have access to both regular and modified secondary school courses in nutrition, lifestyle, and parenting. In addition to educational courses, the program aims to build self-reliance and self-esteem among young parents. The program runs in the afternoons during the school year.

**Come Understand Parenting**

The Come Understand Parenting (CUP) program is offered in Orangeville at the Ontario Early Years Centre once a week. The program is specifically designed for parents, ages 16 to 24. Each week, CUP begins with a nutritious lunch and is followed by a workshop that assists young parents with various life skills, such as money management, self-esteem, and education. In 2012, 237 young parents and 181 infants, toddlers, and preschool-aged children attended this program. These numbers do not represent unique individuals, but rather the sum of attendance counts each week.

**Young Parent Program**

The Young Parent Program (YPP) is offered in Shelburne at the Ontario Early Years Centre once a week. This program is available to young mothers and fathers. YPP consists of three components: (1) a nutritious meal; (2) a young mother’s group; (3) a young father’s group. However, currently, the program does not have any fathers enrolled. Young parents are offered support and resources through access to public health nurses, Child and Family Services, and weekly guest speakers, who address topics related to healthy relationships, nutrition, financial management, emergency preparedness, and more. Once a month, parents participate in a “Coffee and Conversation day”, where they are given the afternoon to discuss a wide range of topics. In 2012, 189 young parents and 244 infants, toddlers, and preschool-aged children attended this program. These numbers do not represent unique individuals, but rather the sum of attendance counts each week.

**Young and Parenting Program**

The Young and Parenting (YAP) Program is offered at the Ontario Early Years Centre in Fergus and Mount Forest on alternating weeks. The program provides an opportunity for young parents to hear from guest speakers and share experiences with their peers. YAP is available to youth, ages 14 to 24, who are parenting or preparing to parent. Each week, dinner is provided for young parents and their children. Child care is provided during guest speaker presentations.
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Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles

The neighbourhood profiles presented on the following pages provide a more in depth look at each of the 28 neighbourhoods and communities in Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph to provide a greater understanding of the context in which youth are living. The indicators and population characteristics included in the profiles are grouped by geographic area, and then divided and reported on in the same sequence as the sections of the Report Card. Some data used for the Report Card could not be effectively reported at the neighbourhood- or municipality-level due to low numbers, or the data were simply not available at this geographic level. Other than population counts, there are a limited number of indicators that are specific to youth, ages 14 to 18.

Other communities that prepare reports similar to The Well-Being of Youth Ages 14 to 18: A Report Card for Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph have sometimes included ranking systems that categorize neighbourhoods in terms of their social or economic risk. For the Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph Report Cards, it was decided not to rank the neighbourhoods, but to represent them with the data as they are. To support the reader in making comparisons using the data provided, we have included the corresponding statistics for all of Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph, as well as Ontario.

Starting in 2005, a process began to establish Guelph neighbourhood and municipality boundaries through consultation with key informants familiar with local neighbourhood and community development and service delivery. Our geographic coding system was also informed by Statistics Canada’s Census boundaries (such as, dissemination areas and census subdivisions), and by Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Public Health’s defined reporting areas for service delivery and data collection. For the City of Guelph, a few neighbourhoods have been combined (for example, Downtown Sunny Acres and Old University, as well as Hanlon Creek and Hales Barton). This was done to ensure that the sample sizes from key data sources are large enough for effective reporting.

At the beginning of this section is a Profile Key, which provides visual representation of Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph and a scale to understand the geographic distance. Within each profile, there is an additional map to identify the location of the specific township or neighbourhood within their corresponding County or the City of Guelph.

The Data Analysis Working Group of the Coalition has worked diligently to ensure that only the strongest and most useful data available are presented in these profiles. To determine neighbourhood-based need for services and supports, it is advisable to look for overall patterns in the data presented rather than to focus on specific findings. As is the case for any statistical output, caution should be used in interpreting and using these results. The sources for the data within each neighbourhood profile can vary from one line of data to the next, making information presented for a single neighbourhood not necessarily comparable or statistically compatible with other information in that particular profile. In addition, the sample sizes for some of the data are small. This means that while the information presented is still useful for identifying potential trends in populations across neighbourhoods, the small sample sizes can interfere with how confidently the information can be generalized to the overall population.

The key data sources for the neighbourhood profiles are the 2006 Census from Statistics Canada.
Canada and 2009 Statistics Canada Intercensal Estimates. Guelph neighbourhood population counts for youth, age 14 to 18, are based on 2006 Census data, while the Municipality population counts for youth, ages 14 to 18, are based on 2009 Intercensal Estimates. It is important to note that this Report Card, as well as The Well-Being of Children Ages 7 to 13: A Report Card for Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph, uses 2009 Intercensal Estimates. Intercensal data are population estimates that are based on formulas developed by Statistics Canada. Given that these data are estimates, the estimated populations for 2009 may be higher than actual counts released in the 2011 Census. This will be particularly important when comparing the 2009 Intercensal Estimates presented in the Report Cards to 2011 census data as it becomes available.

Profile Key: Wellington, Dufferin, and Guelph
Profile Key: **City of Guelph Neighbourhoods**

**Population Children Ages 14 to 18 (Actual Numbers)**

- 25 - 280
- 281 - 530
- 531 - 785
- 786 - 1040
- No Data

**Sources:**
1. Census 2006 Single Year of Age and Sex TBT for Wellington and Dufferin CDs by DA/CSD-97-551-X2006006
2. Census 2006 Profile Subscription for Wellington and Dufferin CDs by DA/CSD Data Catalogue #94-581-XCB2006002 Subscription Cat. # 97C0017
### Guelph Neighbourhoods

#### Brant Waverly

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographics</th>
<th>Brant Waverly</th>
<th>Guelph</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>12,210</td>
<td>123,099</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>730</td>
<td>7,470</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate 2001 to 2006</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>8.3%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>959,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>6.1%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>17.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>14.3%</td>
<td>21.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last five years</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>5.4%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other “non-official” languages at home</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>5.1%</td>
<td>14.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Income and Employment | | | | |
|------------------------|--------|--------|--------|
| % pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate | 17.1% | 12.0% | 14.7% | 13.5% |
| Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6 | 3.4% | 5.2% | 4.0% | 5.2% |
| % of families falling below LICO before tax | 8.1% | 7.5% | 6.0% | 11.7% |
| % of families falling below LICO after tax | 7.1% | 5.5% | 4.0% | 8.6% |
| % families with family income less than $30,000 | 13.3% | 11.1% | 10.3% | 14.2% |
| Government transfer payment % of total income | 10.0% | 7.6% | 7.6% | 8.8% |
| Median family income $ after tax | $61,487 | $63,497 | $66,148 | $59,377 |
| Median female lone parent family income $ after tax | $33,369 | $35,879 | $37,885 | $34,206 |
| % of households owner occupied | 70.4% | 69.0% | 78.0% | 71.0% |
| % commuters to work | 19.0% | 24.0% | 39.0% | 33.0% |
| % of total population who have moved in the last year | 14.4% | 16.0% | 13.0% | 13.0% |

*Source: see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile*

*Note: n.d. — no data available*
## Guelph Neighbourhoods

### Downtown Sunny Acres / Old University

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographics1,2,3</th>
<th>Downtown Sunny Acres / Old University</th>
<th>Guelph</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>11,615</td>
<td>123,099</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>570</td>
<td>7,470</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate 2001 to 2006</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>8.3%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>959,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>4.9%</td>
<td>6.1%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>17.0%</td>
<td>21.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last five years</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>2.3%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other “non-official” languages at home</td>
<td>4.6%</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>9.0%</td>
<td>14.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Income and Employment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Downtown Sunny Acres / Old University</th>
<th>Guelph</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate</td>
<td>11.0%</td>
<td>12.0%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>13.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6</td>
<td>7.5%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO before tax</td>
<td>9.2%</td>
<td>7.5%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>11.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO after tax</td>
<td>5.1%</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% families with family income less than $30,000</td>
<td>14.8%</td>
<td>11.1%</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government transfer payment % of total income</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$71,126</td>
<td>$63,497</td>
<td>$66,148</td>
<td>$59,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median female lone parent family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$38,479</td>
<td>$35,879</td>
<td>$37,885</td>
<td>$34,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of households owner occupied</td>
<td>47.0%</td>
<td>69.0%</td>
<td>78.0%</td>
<td>71.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% commuters to work</td>
<td>24.0%</td>
<td>24.0%</td>
<td>39.0%</td>
<td>33.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population who have moved in the last year</td>
<td>22.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Source:** see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile

**Note:** n.d. — no data available
## Guelph Neighbourhoods

### Two Rivers – St. George’s Park

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographics</th>
<th>Two Rivers – St. George’s Park</th>
<th>Guelph</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>8,800</td>
<td>123,099</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>505</td>
<td>7,470</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate 2001 to 2006</td>
<td>610</td>
<td>8.3%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>959,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>5.7%</td>
<td>6.1%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>20.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>13.6%</td>
<td>21.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last five years</td>
<td>0.008%</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other “non-official” languages at home</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>14.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Income and Employment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Two Rivers – St. George’s Park</th>
<th>Guelph</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate</td>
<td>18.0%</td>
<td>12.0%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>13.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6</td>
<td>4.9%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO before tax</td>
<td>9.0%</td>
<td>7.5%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>11.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO after tax</td>
<td>5.9%</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% families with family income less than $30,000</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>11.1%</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government transfer payment % of total income</td>
<td>11.8%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$54,749</td>
<td>$63,497</td>
<td>$66,148</td>
<td>$59,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median female lone parent family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$41,848</td>
<td>$35,879</td>
<td>$37,885</td>
<td>$34,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of households owner occupied</td>
<td>64.0%</td>
<td>69.0%</td>
<td>78.0%</td>
<td>71.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% commuters to work</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>24.0%</td>
<td>39.0%</td>
<td>33.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population who have moved in the last year</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Source: see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile*

*Note: n.d. — no data available*
### Guelph Neighbourhoods

**Onward Willow**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographics</th>
<th>Onward Willow</th>
<th>Guelph</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>7285</td>
<td>123,099</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>395</td>
<td>7,470</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate 2001 to 2006</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>8.3%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>959,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>5.4%</td>
<td>6.1%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>24.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>27.5%</td>
<td>21.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last five years</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>11.5%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other “non-official” languages at home</td>
<td>22.0%</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>23.5%</td>
<td>14.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Income and Employment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Income and Employment</th>
<th>Onward Willow</th>
<th>Guelph</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate</td>
<td>23.1%</td>
<td>12.0%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>13.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO before tax</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>7.5%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>11.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO after tax</td>
<td>10.7%</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% families with family income less than $30,000</td>
<td>23.1%</td>
<td>11.1%</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government transfer payment % of total income</td>
<td>14.3%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$49,113</td>
<td>$63,497</td>
<td>$66,148</td>
<td>$59,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median female lone parent family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$30,757</td>
<td>$35,879</td>
<td>$37,885</td>
<td>$34,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of households owner occupied</td>
<td>43.0%</td>
<td>69.0%</td>
<td>78.0%</td>
<td>71.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% commuters to work</td>
<td>16.7%</td>
<td>24.0%</td>
<td>39.0%</td>
<td>33.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population who have moved in the last year</td>
<td>20.4%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile

Note: n.d. — no data available
## Guelph Neighbourhoods
### West Willow Woods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographics</th>
<th>West Willow Woods</th>
<th>Guelph</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>9,730</td>
<td>123,099</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>720</td>
<td>7,470</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate 2001 to 2006</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>8.3%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>959,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>7.4%</td>
<td>6.1%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>19.4%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>28.4%</td>
<td>21.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last five years</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other “non-official” languages at home</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>26.0%</td>
<td>14.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Income and Employment

| % pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate | 11.0% | 12.0% | 14.7% | 13.5% |
| Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6 | 0.0% | 5.2% | 4.0% | 5.2% |
| % of families falling below LICO before tax | 8.1% | 7.5% | 6.0% | 11.7% |
| % of families falling below LICO after tax | 6.6% | 5.5% | 4.0% | 8.6% |
| % families with family income less than $30,000 | 11.0% | 11.1% | 10.3% | 14.2% |
| Government transfer payment % of total income | 7.7% | 7.6% | 7.6% | 8.8% |
| Median family income $ after tax | $60,524 | $63,497 | $66,148 | $59,377 |
| Median female lone parent family income $ after tax | $36,160 | $35,879 | $37,885 | $34,206 |
| % of households owner occupied | 70.0% | 69.0% | 78.0% | 71.0% |
| % commuters to work | 24.7% | 24.0% | 39.0% | 33.0% |
| % of total population who have moved in the last year | 17.3% | 16.0% | 13.0% | 13.0% |

*Source: see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile*

*Note: n.d. — no data available*
### Parkwood Gardens

#### Demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Parkwood Gardens</th>
<th>Guelph</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>9,820</td>
<td>123,099</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>7,470</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate 2001 to 2006</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>8.3%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>959,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>9.2%</td>
<td>6.1%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>13.1%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>29.2%</td>
<td>21.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last five years</td>
<td>4.6%</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>10.1%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other “non-official” languages at home</td>
<td>17.4%</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>27.0%</td>
<td>14.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Income and Employment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Parkwood Gardens</th>
<th>Guelph</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate</td>
<td>14.4%</td>
<td>12.0%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>13.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6</td>
<td>4.3%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO before tax</td>
<td>6.2%</td>
<td>7.5%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>11.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO after tax</td>
<td>4.4%</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% families with family income less than $30,000</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>11.1%</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government transfer payment % of total income</td>
<td>6.3%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$67,252</td>
<td>$63,497</td>
<td>$66,148</td>
<td>$59,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median female lone parent family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$47,661</td>
<td>$35,879</td>
<td>$37,885</td>
<td>$34,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of households owner occupied</td>
<td>85.2%</td>
<td>69.0%</td>
<td>78.0%</td>
<td>71.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% commuters to work</td>
<td>23.1%</td>
<td>24.0%</td>
<td>39.0%</td>
<td>33.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population who have moved in the last year</td>
<td>11.1%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Source:* see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile

*Note:* n.d. — no data available
Guelph Neighbourhoods

**Exhibition Park**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographics¹ ² ³</th>
<th>Exhibition Park</th>
<th>Guelph</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>10,645</td>
<td>123,099</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>515</td>
<td>7,470</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate 2001 to 2006</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>8.3%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>959,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>4.8%</td>
<td>6.1%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>15.3%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>17.2%</td>
<td>21.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last five years</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other “non-official” languages at home</td>
<td>3.6%</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>5.6%</td>
<td>14.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Income and Employment**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Exhibition Park</th>
<th>Guelph</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate</td>
<td>10.4%</td>
<td>12.0%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>13.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO before tax</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>7.5%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>11.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO after tax</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% families with family income less than $30,000</td>
<td>11.2%</td>
<td>11.1%</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government transfer payment % of total income</td>
<td>11.5%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$59,234</td>
<td>$63,497</td>
<td>$66,148</td>
<td>$59,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median female lone parent family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$40,607</td>
<td>$35,879</td>
<td>$37,885</td>
<td>$34,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of households owner occupied</td>
<td>58.3%</td>
<td>69.0%</td>
<td>78.0%</td>
<td>71.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% commuters to work</td>
<td>22.0%</td>
<td>24.0%</td>
<td>39.0%</td>
<td>33.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population who have moved in the last year</td>
<td>10.4%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Source:* see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile

*Note:* n.d. — no data available
### Guelph Neighbourhoods

#### Grange Hill East

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographics</th>
<th>Grange Hill East</th>
<th>Guelph</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>10,880</td>
<td>123,099</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>690</td>
<td>7,470</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate 2001 to 2006</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>8.3%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>959,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>6.3%</td>
<td>6.1%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>16.5%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>18.5%</td>
<td>21.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last five years</td>
<td>2.3%</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other “non-official” languages at home</td>
<td>9.5%</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>14.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Income and Employment</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate</td>
<td>12.3%</td>
<td>12.0%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>13.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6</td>
<td>1.7%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO before tax</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>7.5%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>11.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO after tax</td>
<td>5.9%</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% families with family income less than $30,000</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
<td>11.1%</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government transfer payment % of total income</td>
<td>8.7%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$65,389</td>
<td>$63,497</td>
<td>$66,148</td>
<td>$59,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median female lone parent family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$41,372</td>
<td>$35,879</td>
<td>$37,885</td>
<td>$34,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of households owner occupied</td>
<td>88.3%</td>
<td>69.0%</td>
<td>78.0%</td>
<td>71.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% commuters to work</td>
<td>25.3%</td>
<td>24.0%</td>
<td>39.0%</td>
<td>33.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population who have moved in the last year</td>
<td>16.3%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Source:** see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile

**Note:** n.d. — no data available
### Guelph Neighbourhoods

#### Kortright Hills

#### Demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Kortright Hills</th>
<th>Guelph</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>7060</td>
<td>123,099</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>580</td>
<td>7,470</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate 2001 to 2006</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>8.3%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>959,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>8.2%</td>
<td>6.1%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>24.0%</td>
<td>21.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last five years</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>4.1%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other “non-official” languages at home</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
<td>14.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Income and Employment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Kortright Hills</th>
<th>Guelph</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate</td>
<td>6.3%</td>
<td>12.0%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>13.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6</td>
<td>5.9%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO before tax</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
<td>7.5%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>11.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO after tax</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% families with family income less than $30,000</td>
<td>3.5%</td>
<td>11.1%</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government transfer payment % of total income</td>
<td>5.9%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$79,636</td>
<td>$63,497</td>
<td>$66,148</td>
<td>$59,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median female lone parent family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$61,768</td>
<td>$35,879</td>
<td>$37,885</td>
<td>$34,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of households owner occupied</td>
<td>88.3%</td>
<td>69.0%</td>
<td>78.0%</td>
<td>71.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% commuters to work</td>
<td>25.0%</td>
<td>24.0%</td>
<td>39.0%</td>
<td>33.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population who have moved in the last year</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Source: see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile*

*Note: n.d. — no data available*
### Hanlon Creek Hales Barton

#### Demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Hanlon Creek Hales Barton</th>
<th>Guelph</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>14,015</td>
<td>123,099</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>1,040</td>
<td>7,470</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate 2001 to 2006</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>8.3%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>959,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>7.4%</td>
<td>6.1%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>15.1%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>21.4%</td>
<td>21.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last five years</td>
<td>3.2%</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>3.5%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other “non-official” languages at home</td>
<td>9.0%</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
<td>14.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Income and Employment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Hanlon Creek Hales Barton</th>
<th>Guelph</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>12.0%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>13.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO before tax</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>7.5%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>11.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO after tax</td>
<td>8.2%</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% families with family income less than $30,000</td>
<td>10.5%</td>
<td>11.1%</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government transfer payment % of total income</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$75,611</td>
<td>$63,497</td>
<td>$66,148</td>
<td>$59,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median female lone parent family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$40,757</td>
<td>$35,879</td>
<td>$37,885</td>
<td>$34,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of households owner occupied</td>
<td>75.0%</td>
<td>69.0%</td>
<td>78.0%</td>
<td>71.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of commuters to work</td>
<td>26.3%</td>
<td>24.0%</td>
<td>39.0%</td>
<td>33.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population who have moved in the last year</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Source:** see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile

**Note:** n.d. — no data available
Guelph
Neighbourhoods

Pine Ridge Clairfields
Westminster Woods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographics1,2,3</th>
<th>Pine Ridge Clairfields Westminster Woods</th>
<th>Guelph</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>11,860</td>
<td>123,099</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>7,470</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate 2001 to 2006</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>8.3%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>959,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>6.7%</td>
<td>6.1%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>8.3%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
<td>21.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last years</td>
<td>3.7%</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other “non-official” languages at home</td>
<td>9.1%</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>17.3%</td>
<td>14.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Income and Employment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO before tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO after tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% families with family income less than $30,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government transfer payment % of total income</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median family income $ after tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median female lone parent family income $ after tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of households owner occupied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% commuters to work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population who have moved in the last year</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile

Note: n.d. — no data available
Wellington County
Puslinch

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographics</th>
<th>Puslinch</th>
<th>Wellington County</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>7,190</td>
<td>91,290</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>484</td>
<td>6,989</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate 2001 to 2006</td>
<td>13.7%</td>
<td>5.1%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>959,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>6.7%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>11.4%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last five years</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
<td>5.6%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other “non-official” languages at home</td>
<td>2.4%</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>3.5%</td>
<td>1.7%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Income and Employment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO before tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO after tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% families with family income less than $30,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government transfer payment % of total income</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median family income $ after tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median female lone parent family income $ after tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of households owner occupied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% commuters to work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population who have moved in the last year</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Source: see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile.*

*Note: n.d. — no data available*
## Demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographics</th>
<th>Guelph/Eramosa</th>
<th>Wellington County</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>12,867</td>
<td>91,290</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>963</td>
<td>6,989</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate 2001 to 2006</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>5.1%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>959,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>7.5%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>9.4%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>13.8%</td>
<td>11.4%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last five years</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>5.6%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other &quot;non-official&quot; languages at home</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>1.7%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Income and Employment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Income and Employment</th>
<th>Guelph/Eramosa</th>
<th>Wellington County</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate</td>
<td>11.0%</td>
<td>18.8%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>13.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6</td>
<td>4.8%</td>
<td>2.8%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO before tax</td>
<td>3.6%</td>
<td>4.6%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>11.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO after tax</td>
<td>2.7%</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% families with family income less than $30,000</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>9.2%</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government transfer payment % of total income</td>
<td>6.4%</td>
<td>7.9%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$76,134</td>
<td>$67,923</td>
<td>$66,148</td>
<td>$59,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median female lone parent family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$48,266</td>
<td>$40,128</td>
<td>$37,885</td>
<td>$34,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of households owner occupied</td>
<td>91.0%</td>
<td>85.1%</td>
<td>78.0%</td>
<td>71.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% commuters to work</td>
<td>66.6%</td>
<td>51.1%</td>
<td>39.0%</td>
<td>33.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population who have moved in the last year</td>
<td>10.6%</td>
<td>10.4%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile.

Note: n.d. — no data available.
## Wellington County

### North Wellington

#### Demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>North Wellington</th>
<th>Wellington County</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>11,974</td>
<td>91,290</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>912</td>
<td>6,989</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate 2001 to 2006</td>
<td>920</td>
<td>5.1%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>959,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>9.4%</td>
<td>11.4%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last five years</td>
<td>1.3%</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>14.6%</td>
<td>5.6%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other &quot;non-official&quot; languages at home</td>
<td>7.3%</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>2.6%</td>
<td>1.7%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Income and Employment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>North Wellington</th>
<th>Wellington County</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate</td>
<td>26.1%</td>
<td>18.8%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>13.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>2.8%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO before tax</td>
<td>7.8%</td>
<td>4.6%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>11.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO after tax</td>
<td>4.8%</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% families with family income less than $30,000</td>
<td>13.4%</td>
<td>9.2%</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government transfer payment % of total income</td>
<td>11.9%</td>
<td>7.9%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$56,788</td>
<td>$67,923</td>
<td>$66,148</td>
<td>$59,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median female lone parent family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$33,318</td>
<td>$40,128</td>
<td>$37,885</td>
<td>$34,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of households owner occupied</td>
<td>77.7%</td>
<td>85.1%</td>
<td>78.0%</td>
<td>71.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% commuters to work</td>
<td>34.4%</td>
<td>51.1%</td>
<td>39.0%</td>
<td>33.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population who have moved in the last year</td>
<td>11.8%</td>
<td>10.4%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile

Note: n.d. — no data available
## Wellington County

### Centre Wellington

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographics¹²³</th>
<th>Centre Wellington</th>
<th>Wellington County</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>27,835</td>
<td>91,290</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>2,116</td>
<td>6,989</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate 2001 to 2006</td>
<td>7.4%</td>
<td>5.1%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>959,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>10.1%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
<td>11.4%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last five years</td>
<td>0.05%</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>2.4%</td>
<td>5.6%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other “non-official” languages at home</td>
<td>2.1%</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>1.7%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Income and Employment</th>
<th>Centre Wellington</th>
<th>Wellington County</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate</td>
<td>15.4%</td>
<td>18.8%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>13.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>2.8%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO before tax</td>
<td>3.5%</td>
<td>4.6%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>11.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO after tax</td>
<td>3.2%</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% families with family income less than $30,000</td>
<td>7.8%</td>
<td>9.2%</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government transfer payment % of total income</td>
<td>7.4%</td>
<td>7.9%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$67,027</td>
<td>$67,923</td>
<td>$66,148</td>
<td>$59,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median female lone parent family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$38,812</td>
<td>$40,128</td>
<td>$37,885</td>
<td>$34,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of households owner occupied</td>
<td>83.7%</td>
<td>85.1%</td>
<td>78.0%</td>
<td>71.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% commuters to work</td>
<td>44.5%</td>
<td>51.1%</td>
<td>39.0%</td>
<td>33.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population who have moved in the last year</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>10.4%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Source:* see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile

*Note:* n.d. — no data available
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographics</th>
<th>Wellington County</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>91,290</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>6,989</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate 2001 to 2006</td>
<td>6.2%</td>
<td>5.1%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>8.9%</td>
<td>11.4%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last five years</td>
<td>0.03%</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>2.1%</td>
<td>5.6%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other “non-official” languages at home</td>
<td>1.2%</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>1.7%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Income and Employment</th>
<th>Wellington County</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate</td>
<td>17.0%</td>
<td>18.8%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
<td>2.8%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO before tax</td>
<td>3.1%</td>
<td>4.6%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO after tax</td>
<td>2.7%</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% families with family income less than $30,000</td>
<td>9.3%</td>
<td>9.2%</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government transfer payment % of total income</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
<td>7.9%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$61,919</td>
<td>$67,923</td>
<td>$66,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median female lone parent family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$34,875</td>
<td>$40,128</td>
<td>$37,885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of households owner occupied</td>
<td>76.3%</td>
<td>85.1%</td>
<td>78.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% commuters to work</td>
<td>44.3%</td>
<td>51.1%</td>
<td>39.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population who have moved in the last year</td>
<td>13.4%</td>
<td>10.4%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile

Note: n.d. — no data available
## Demographics\(^{1,2,3}\)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Erin</th>
<th>Wellington County</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>11,868</td>
<td>91,290</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>977</td>
<td>6,989</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate 2001 to 2006</td>
<td>0.9%</td>
<td>5.1%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>959,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>8.2%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>9.3%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>12.3%</td>
<td>11.4%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last five years</td>
<td>0.05%</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
<td>5.6%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other “non-official” languages at home</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>1.7%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Income and Employment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Erin</th>
<th>Wellington County</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>18.8%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>13.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>2.8%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO before tax</td>
<td>2.8%</td>
<td>4.6%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>11.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO after tax</td>
<td>1.7%</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% families with family income less than $30,000</td>
<td>6.2%</td>
<td>9.2%</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government transfer payment % of total income</td>
<td>5.4%</td>
<td>7.9%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$79,037</td>
<td>$67,923</td>
<td>$66,148</td>
<td>$59,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median female lone parent family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$39,678</td>
<td>$40,128</td>
<td>$37,885</td>
<td>$34,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of households owner occupied</td>
<td>91.0%</td>
<td>85.1%</td>
<td>78.0%</td>
<td>71.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% commuters to work</td>
<td>61.0%</td>
<td>51.1%</td>
<td>39.0%</td>
<td>33.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population who have moved in the last year</td>
<td>10.5%</td>
<td>10.4%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Source:* see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile

*Note:* n.d. — no data available
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographics1,2,3</th>
<th>Mapleton</th>
<th>Wellington County</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>10,444</td>
<td>91,290</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>875</td>
<td>6,989</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate 2001 to 2006</td>
<td>5.9%</td>
<td>5.1%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>959,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>8.4%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>12.5%</td>
<td>11.4%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last five years</td>
<td>3.4%</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>16.2%</td>
<td>5.6%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other “non-official” languages at home</td>
<td>21.0%</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>1.6%</td>
<td>1.7%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Income and Employment

| % pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate | 38.1% | 18.8% | 14.7% | 13.5% |
| Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6 | 3.3% | 2.8% | 4.0% | 5.2% |
| % of families falling below LICO before tax | 6.1% | 4.6% | 6.0% | 11.7% |
| % of families falling below LICO after tax | 4.0% | 3.0% | 4.0% | 8.6% |
| % families with family income less than $30,000 | 10.3% | 9.2% | 10.3% | 14.2% |
| Government transfer payment % of total income | 8.0% | 7.9% | 7.6% | 8.8% |
| Median family income $ after tax | $60,092 | $67,923 | $66,148 | $59,377 |
| Median female lone parent family income $ after tax | $50,713 | $40,128 | $37,885 | $34,206 |
| % of households owner occupied | 88.1% | 85.1% | 78.0% | 71.0% |
| % of commuters to work | 48.1% | 51.1% | 39.0% | 33.0% |
| % of total population who have moved in the last year | 8.5% | 10.4% | 13.0% | 13.0% |

**Source:** see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile

**Note:** n.d. — no data available
### Demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Minto</th>
<th>Wellington County</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>9,112</td>
<td>91,290</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>662</td>
<td>6,989</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate 2001 to 2006</td>
<td>4.2%</td>
<td>5.1%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>959,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>7.3%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>7.5%</td>
<td>11.4%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last five years</td>
<td>0.05%</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>11.2%</td>
<td>5.6%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other “non-official” languages at home</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>1.7%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Income and Employment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Minto</th>
<th>Wellington County</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate</td>
<td>24.3%</td>
<td>18.8%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>13.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6</td>
<td>3.5%</td>
<td>2.8%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO before tax</td>
<td>6.4%</td>
<td>4.6%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>11.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO after tax</td>
<td>2.3%</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% families with family income less than $30,000</td>
<td>15.5%</td>
<td>9.2%</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government transfer payment % of total income</td>
<td>11.8%</td>
<td>7.9%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$54,664</td>
<td>$67,923</td>
<td>$66,148</td>
<td>$59,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median female lone parent family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$34,420</td>
<td>$40,128</td>
<td>$37,885</td>
<td>$34,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of households owner occupied</td>
<td>77.4%</td>
<td>85.1%</td>
<td>78.0%</td>
<td>71.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% commuters to work</td>
<td>44.5%</td>
<td>51.1%</td>
<td>39.0%</td>
<td>33.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population who have moved in the last year</td>
<td>10.8%</td>
<td>10.4%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Source*: see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile

*Note*: n.d. — no data available
## Demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographics</th>
<th>Orangeville</th>
<th>County of Dufferin</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>28,631</td>
<td>58,014</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>2,279</td>
<td>4,691</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate 2001 to 2006</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
<td>6.7%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>959,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>8.1%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>17.4%</td>
<td>13.9%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>12.9%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last five years</td>
<td>1.30%</td>
<td>1.2%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>1.3%</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other “non-official” languages at home</td>
<td>1.4%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Income and Employment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Income and Employment</th>
<th>Orangeville</th>
<th>County of Dufferin</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate</td>
<td>14.3%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>13.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6</td>
<td>5.4%</td>
<td>4.4%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO before tax</td>
<td>5.8%</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>11.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO after tax</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% families with family income less than $30,000</td>
<td>10.5%</td>
<td>10.6%</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government transfer payment % of total income</td>
<td>7.9%</td>
<td>8.4%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$65,245</td>
<td>$65,883</td>
<td>$66,148</td>
<td>$59,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median female lone parent family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$36,391</td>
<td>$36,838</td>
<td>$37,885</td>
<td>$34,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of households owner occupied</td>
<td>80.0%</td>
<td>84.9%</td>
<td>78.0%</td>
<td>71.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% commuters to work</td>
<td>42.7%</td>
<td>53.3%</td>
<td>39.0%</td>
<td>33.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population who have moved in the last year</td>
<td>11.7%</td>
<td>11.6%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile

Note: n.d. — no data available
### Demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Shelburne</th>
<th>County of Dufferin</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>5,449</td>
<td>58,014</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>344</td>
<td>4,691</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate 2001 to 2006</td>
<td>22.2%</td>
<td>6.7%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>959,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>6.3%</td>
<td>8.1%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>13.9%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>9.8%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last five years</td>
<td>1.20%</td>
<td>1.2%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other “non-official” languages at home</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>2.8%</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Income and Employment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Shelburne</th>
<th>County of Dufferin</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate</td>
<td>22.9%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>13.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6</td>
<td>5.4%</td>
<td>4.4%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO before tax</td>
<td>6.1%</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>11.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO after tax</td>
<td>4.7%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% families with family income less than $30,000</td>
<td>11.3%</td>
<td>10.6%</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government transfer payment % of total income</td>
<td>9.3%</td>
<td>8.4%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$62,297</td>
<td>$65,883</td>
<td>$66,148</td>
<td>$59,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median female lone parent family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$39,409</td>
<td>$36,838</td>
<td>$37,885</td>
<td>$34,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of households owner occupied</td>
<td>78.9%</td>
<td>84.9%</td>
<td>78.0%</td>
<td>71.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% commuters to work</td>
<td>49.2%</td>
<td>53.3%</td>
<td>39.0%</td>
<td>33.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population who have moved in the last year</td>
<td>18.7%</td>
<td>11.6%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile

Note: n.d. — no data available
## Dufferin County

### East Garafraxa

**Demographics**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>East Garafraxa</th>
<th>County of Dufferin</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>2,552</td>
<td>58,014</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>4,691</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate 2001 to 2006</td>
<td>7.9%</td>
<td>6.7%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>959,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>8.4%</td>
<td>8.1%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>7.9%</td>
<td>13.9%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>11.7%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last five years</td>
<td>0.4%</td>
<td>1.2%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>5.4%</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other “non-official” languages at home</td>
<td>2.3%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>5.4%</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Income and Employment**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>East Garafraxa</th>
<th>County of Dufferin</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate</td>
<td>10.8%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>13.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6</td>
<td>6.1%</td>
<td>4.4%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO before tax</td>
<td>6.7%</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>11.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO after tax</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% families with family income less than $30,000</td>
<td>12.7%</td>
<td>10.6%</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government transfer payment % of total income</td>
<td>6.1%</td>
<td>8.4%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$70,823</td>
<td>$65,883</td>
<td>$66,148</td>
<td>$59,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median female lone parent family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$37,582</td>
<td>$36,838</td>
<td>$37,885</td>
<td>$34,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of households owner occupied</td>
<td>94.8%</td>
<td>84.9%</td>
<td>78.0%</td>
<td>71.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% commuters to work</td>
<td>58.3%</td>
<td>53.3%</td>
<td>39.0%</td>
<td>33.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population who have moved in the last year</td>
<td>12.4%</td>
<td>11.6%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Source:** see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile

**Note:** n.d. — no data available
### Demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mono</th>
<th>County of Dufferin</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>7,591</td>
<td>58,014</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>665</td>
<td>4,691</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate 2001 to 2006</td>
<td>2.3%</td>
<td>6.7%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>959,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
<td>8.1%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>9.6%</td>
<td>13.9%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>15.7%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last five years</td>
<td>0.6%</td>
<td>1.2%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other &quot;non-official&quot; languages at home</td>
<td>1.3%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>3.2%</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Income and Employment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mono</th>
<th>County of Dufferin</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate</td>
<td>9.9%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>13.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
<td>4.4%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO before tax</td>
<td>5.1%</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>11.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO after tax</td>
<td>3.7%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% families with family income less than $30,000</td>
<td>8.1%</td>
<td>10.6%</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government transfer payment % of total income</td>
<td>6.3%</td>
<td>8.4%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$78,176</td>
<td>$65,883</td>
<td>$66,148</td>
<td>$59,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median female lone parent family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$43,693</td>
<td>$36,838</td>
<td>$37,885</td>
<td>$34,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of households owner occupied</td>
<td>95.0%</td>
<td>84.9%</td>
<td>78.0%</td>
<td>71.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% commuters to work</td>
<td>67.9%</td>
<td>53.3%</td>
<td>39.0%</td>
<td>33.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population who have moved in the last year</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>11.6%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Source:* see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile

*Note:* n.d. — no data available
### Demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic</th>
<th>Mulmur</th>
<th>County of Dufferin</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>3,552</td>
<td>58,014</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>4,691</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate 2001 to 2006</td>
<td>7.1%</td>
<td>6.7%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>959,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>8.1%</td>
<td>8.1%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>9.0%</td>
<td>13.9%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>10.9%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last five years</td>
<td>1.40%</td>
<td>1.2%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other &quot;non-official&quot; languages at home</td>
<td>2.6%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>4.6%</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Income and Employment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Employment Category</th>
<th>Mulmur</th>
<th>County of Dufferin</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate</td>
<td>13.3%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>13.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
<td>4.4%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO before tax</td>
<td>4.1%</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>11.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO after tax</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% families with family income less than $30,000</td>
<td>8.1%</td>
<td>10.6%</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government transfer payment % of total income</td>
<td>7.9%</td>
<td>8.4%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$65,773</td>
<td>$65,883</td>
<td>$66,148</td>
<td>$59,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median female lone parent family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$46,121</td>
<td>$36,838</td>
<td>$37,885</td>
<td>$34,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of households owner occupied</td>
<td>94.1%</td>
<td>84.9%</td>
<td>78.0%</td>
<td>71.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% commuters to work</td>
<td>66.5%</td>
<td>53.3%</td>
<td>39.0%</td>
<td>33.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population who have moved in the last year</td>
<td>5.3%</td>
<td>11.6%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile

Note: n.d. — no data available
### Demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Melanchon</th>
<th>County of Dufferin</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>3,108</td>
<td>58,014</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>279</td>
<td>4,691</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate 2001 to 2006</td>
<td>5.7%</td>
<td>6.7%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>959,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>9.0%</td>
<td>8.1%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>9.8%</td>
<td>13.9%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>11.7%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last five years</td>
<td>0.9%</td>
<td>1.2%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>2.9%</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other “non-official” languages at home</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Income and Employment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Melanchon</th>
<th>County of Dufferin</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate</td>
<td>23.6%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>13.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6</td>
<td>3.7%</td>
<td>4.4%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO before tax</td>
<td>4.1%</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>11.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO after tax</td>
<td>2.9%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% families with family income less than $30,000</td>
<td>12.9%</td>
<td>10.6%</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government transfer payment % of total income</td>
<td>7.9%</td>
<td>8.4%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$60,916</td>
<td>$65,883</td>
<td>$66,148</td>
<td>$59,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median female lone parent family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$32,675</td>
<td>$36,838</td>
<td>$37,885</td>
<td>$34,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of households owner occupied</td>
<td>91.5%</td>
<td>84.9%</td>
<td>78.0%</td>
<td>71.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% commuters to work</td>
<td>70.2%</td>
<td>53.3%</td>
<td>39.0%</td>
<td>33.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population who have moved in the last year</td>
<td>11.1%</td>
<td>11.6%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Source:* see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile

*Note:* n.d. — no data available
### Demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic</th>
<th>Amaranth</th>
<th>County of Dufferin</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>4,117</td>
<td>58,014</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>354</td>
<td>4,691</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate 2001 to 2006</td>
<td>2.9%</td>
<td>6.7%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>959,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
<td>8.1%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>10.1%</td>
<td>13.9%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>15.2%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last five years</td>
<td>1.6%</td>
<td>1.2%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>1.7%</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other ”non-official” languages at home</td>
<td>4.3%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Income and Employment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Employment</th>
<th>Amaranth</th>
<th>County of Dufferin</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate</td>
<td>10.4%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>13.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
<td>4.4%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO before tax</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>11.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO after tax</td>
<td>4.5%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% families with family income less than $30,000</td>
<td>12.3%</td>
<td>10.6%</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government transfer payment % of total income</td>
<td>9.0%</td>
<td>8.4%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$67,733</td>
<td>$65,883</td>
<td>$66,148</td>
<td>$59,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median female lone parent family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$64,311</td>
<td>$36,838</td>
<td>$37,885</td>
<td>$34,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of households owner occupied</td>
<td>92.3%</td>
<td>84.9%</td>
<td>78.0%</td>
<td>71.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% commuters to work</td>
<td>73.5%</td>
<td>53.3%</td>
<td>39.0%</td>
<td>33.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population who have moved in the last year</td>
<td>10.8%</td>
<td>11.6%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Source:** see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile

**Note:** n.d. — no data available
### Demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>East Luther Grand Valley</th>
<th>County of Dufferin</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>3,014</td>
<td>58,014</td>
<td>272,403</td>
<td>13,069,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>4,691</td>
<td>19,528</td>
<td>866,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population growth rate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001 to 2006</td>
<td>0.1%</td>
<td>6.7%</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>959,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of youth 14 to 18</td>
<td>8.9%</td>
<td>8.1%</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% lone parent families</td>
<td>12.3%</td>
<td>13.9%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total immigrant population</td>
<td>11.8%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population immigrated in the last five years</td>
<td>2.3%</td>
<td>1.2%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total immigrants with no knowledge of English</td>
<td>4.5%</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% speaking other “non-official” languages at home</td>
<td>2.5%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% total population visible minority</td>
<td>1.1%</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Income and Employment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>East Luther Grand Valley</th>
<th>County of Dufferin</th>
<th>WDG</th>
<th>Ontario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% pop. 25-64 years without high school certificate</td>
<td>17.9%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
<td>13.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment rate for families with children at home under 6</td>
<td>4.8%</td>
<td>4.4%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO before tax</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td>11.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of families falling below LICO after tax</td>
<td>3.1%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% families with family income less than $30,000</td>
<td>13.1%</td>
<td>10.6%</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government transfer payment % of total income</td>
<td>7.4%</td>
<td>8.4%</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$60,957</td>
<td>$65,883</td>
<td>$66,148</td>
<td>$59,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median female lone parent family income $ after tax</td>
<td>$25,056</td>
<td>$36,838</td>
<td>$37,885</td>
<td>$34,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of households owner occupied</td>
<td>83.6%</td>
<td>84.9%</td>
<td>78.0%</td>
<td>71.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% commuters to work</td>
<td>55.5%</td>
<td>53.3%</td>
<td>39.0%</td>
<td>33.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of total population who have moved in the last year</td>
<td>10.6%</td>
<td>11.6%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: see page 217 of the Neighbourhood and Municipality Profiles for the complete list of sources of the data presented in each profile

Note: n.d. — no data available